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OUTLINE OF GENERAL SECREl'ARf'S REPORT

(1) In the period which has elapsed since the Vadodara 
Congress, December 1986, several important developments have 
to be noted in the international arena:

* In the struggle for nuclear disarmament, a radically 
new initiative was taken by the USSR — the proposal 
for "Double Zero" option, signifying its readiness to 
negotiate an agreement for removal of all nuclear 
missiles from both Europe and Asia - this has put the 
US imperialists on the defensive as never before; 
agreement on elimination of medium and short range 
missiles in Europe a major victory for peace forces;

* The Warsaw Pact member countries have made concrete 
proposals to NATO for reduction of conventional 
weapons in Europe and total elimination of chemical 
weapons - they have also pledged never to be the first to strike;

Despite all this, however, the US Government is 
going ahead with its star-war plans, including putt
ing rocket-components into orbit;

* The Iraq*Iran war continues - the US Navy is increa
sing its activities in the Gulf, taking advantage of 
certain adventurist actions by Iran ;

* The US continues to strengthen and build up its bases 
in the Inai an Ocean area, and has again prevented 
the convening of .the Colombo Conference on the Indian 
Ocean as a "Zone of Peace";

The US Congres 
Reagan's role 
dissidents and 
the contras in

sional hearings have nakedly exposed 
in the secret arms sale to Iranian 
transfer of the sale money to finance 
Nicaragua;

The military coup against the 
Government in Fiji with CIA i 
US designs in the Pacific;

democratically elected 
nvolvement, points to

Another coup attempt against President Aquino in 
Philipplnes has failed for the time being;

*
intensified
iXnsifiJS^^V^^ in SOUth Africa has b< 
SkP i w ~ ?1SCk miners conducted a protracted 
strike in the face of brutal repression;strike in the

SlsSfon'n?1 accord has effected a welcome
cessation of civil war after 4 years - its effert- 
for th^Tamr^^A ensure regional autonomy
imn-^i? Z safe9uacd Sri Lanka against
imperialist intervention * but there are many obsta- 

armed forces involved in name of peace-keeping".
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outstanding feature of thedomi^s^ 
steep decline in the credibility oi 
personally, and of his Government;

Many factors contributed to this;

president-PM controversy - public controversy 
TUs largely untouched - Workers snould oe e ucaue 
re: constitutional rights and dui-iv.s un or ■ - 
tary system;

Scandals - fa 
Bofors - V.P. 
against him - 
most popular

irfax - W. German swmarine deal - 
Singh's ouster and Cong (I) campaign 
corruption in high places becomes

issue - IMF revelation of flignt Oe
tndian capital to Swiss banns;

Instigation of President by certain forces to 
dismiss PM - its implications - denounced oy ICeU 
parties;

On top of electoral defeats in Kerala and west Be ng 
Cong (l) was routed in Haryana.

= Presidential election - new move by Rightists and 
some Cong (l) . rebels/dissidents - roiled by Lea 
no ■■ " short-cut“ to power.

- Vicious campaign wileashed against so-called 
"interference" in national afrairs by Soviet - 
against Communist parties .

- Rm iv -s basic economic line of 1 iburalisation2pii 
vatisation, concessions to monopolists and MNCs, _ 
continues - Joint sector in Oil, bigger share for 
private sector in Defence production, emboldened 
SCOPE calls for general privatisation of public 
sector-World Bank and Aid India Consortium exercin 
more pressure on India's economic policies.

= New crisis caused by worst drought in 100 years - 
and floods in Eastern Scutes.

- Retrograde economic policies and 
involvements are biggest dcstabl

serious corruption 
ising factors.



(Some examples to be studied;-. _Hazira-Jagdishpur Gas pipeline project; 
National Silicon project; approval for 
use of foreign'1 brand names; foreign 
collaboration for on-shore oil drilling,eLc.

= phenomenon of large-scale Bank frauds.
4 . The Railway Budget, 1985-86,. is no less retrograde in 
its main features:

= 10% hike in fares and freights. Q- sharp cut in wagon orders, from 24,000 to onlj/ 
this year- Modernisation of workshops sloweo. do n

- Ban on recruitment to continue
= Track maintenance work being increasingly assigned to 

contractors
war took on= During this period, the danger of nuclei 

a new dimension with President Reagan s commitmen 
of outer space for strategic military purposes-World 
forces universally condemned the "Star Wars' project- this 
(includes Governments of India and non-aligned S’ _
(Socialist countries and even France - the .strugg ~ ~ 
(against deployment of medium-range missiles m > . E 

' continues.
= US military build-up of Pakistan going ahead, with 

suspected US connivance at development of nuclear 
weaponry by Zia regime-Indian Ocean.situation is more 
threatening than before due to the inauction un. . 
foreign military "advisers" and equipment into Sri 
Lanka, may be bases later.
Imperialist threat- is three-fold;- Military(easy to 

explain)
“ Political- by aiding 

and abetting all forces of destablisation, including 
separatist, secessionist, divisive’ and communal forces 
(can't always be "proved").

— Economic - this is the neo—colonialist 
strategy of advanced capitalist countries against the 
developing.countries, including India-employing vane a 
weapons such as the debt trap, high interest rates, 
cut down on concessional aid, protectionist trade 
barriers, dumping of goods, manipulation of dollar 
exchange rates, forcing down prices of primary commo
dities and jacking up prices of manufactures anu 
machinery exports to the developing countries, aggre
ssive expansionist policies by the MNC's, ^nvouving 
developing countries into a mini-arms race, ac.

= Peace movement has to attend to all 3 aspects — TU s, 
in particular,can and should be far more active than 
at present in the struggle for a new’ International 
Economic Order.

= In this context, the significance of the rirst Asian 
and Oceanic Trade Union Conference on Development, neia 
in Delhi, February 1985 - how to propagate ana popu- 
la.rise its Declaration and decisions among our 'working 
class?



= Concrete exposure' of the misdeads of MNC1s operating 
in developing countries was (and still is) possible when 
such a major disaster as the Bhopal Gas Leak at the 
Union Carbide factory has taken place on our own soil, 
killing thousands, crippling and poisioning an even 
larger number, and revealing the terrible hazards of 
toxic pollution without any regard for safety measures. 
Each of our TU 1 s should ask itself - how did it react 
to the Bhopal tragedy and what did it do to rouse 
public opinion against the'MNC criminals?

= How to carry forward results of Bhopal convention held 
by Central TU 1 s on May 24th?

6. Major problem continues to be of Closures, Lock-outs, 
mL-fhoohment, , rationalisation, m jdprnisationt affecting. jc?bs 
and job security of lakhs of industrial workers and white
collar employees.

= Extent and intensity of the problem are growing - over 
80,000 units lying, closed - worst affected are textile 
tnills, noth cotton and jute, engineering, non—coal 
mines, Dalmian'agar complex, small-scale miscellaneous 
units. - in some cases, specific departments closed 
down - threat of closure used to terrorise workers into 
accepting the "golden handshake", or to cover up 
profiteering as in DCM closure threat, a Camouflage 
for huge land racket in collusion with adminisration.

= Job security and employment potential threatened in 
public sector also - banks (computerisation and mecha
nisation), ports and docks (containerisation),engineer
ing units(cut in wagon orders,etc.) etc. - Ban on new 
recruitment- to- Government jobs continues - dismantling 
of RMS postal services.

= Significance of Central Ministers' statements that 
inefficient" and badly managed and "sick" units in 

both private and public sectors should be closed down 
- this concept goes directly against TU 1 s demand for' 
nationalisation or take-over of managements.

— Last year's NCC Convention called for country-wide 
campaign against closures and lock-outs - poor response, 
so also on all-India "Day" declared for May 15 this 
year - one redeeming exception was Jute workers 1 
protest general strike on 17/5 in West Bengal with 
participation of state INTUC leadership - objective 
conditions favourable for broad-basad, .united m> vement 

initiative.
= Rajiv Gandhi Government's labour policv still to be 

spelt out- Central TU's jointly, AITUC separately, and some 
sectors like jute and textiles,'had several rounds of discu
ssion with Labour Minister and submitted memoranda, to him.

= Issues discussed include:-
- National■minimum wage
= No going back to Wage Boards
- Proper implementation of pro-labour laws,awards 

a n d re c o mme n d a t i o n s.



- Health, Safety and anti-Pollution measures 
(new awareness after Bhopal)

= Verification and secret ballot 
= Unorganised and casual workers 1 plight.

Meanwhile, D.A. rate for public sector undertakings, 
raised to lb. 1.65 per point; minimum daily wage-rates 
in some, industries under revision, but still far short 
of our. demand; Bank and insurance employees succeeded 
in. gaining negotiated wage increases; and. Central Pay 
Commission awarded second interim relief for Government 
employees (10% of basic pay. with minimum of Rs. 50 p.m.).

= Incorrect just now to speak of "wage-freeze" in the 
old sense - main problems are (i) to protect real 
wages against erosion caused by rising prices and tre
mendous inflationary potential of the Budget; and

(ii) to fight for a statutory national minimum 
wage whose demand can mobilise the unorganised sector 
for effective struggle.

8. = General Council should seriously assess how far we are
actually implementing key slogan "Organise the Unorganised" 
given by Bangalore AITUC Session - if not, why not?

= Reports at last Working Committee meeting (April 1985) 
showed' some attention being paid to stone quarries and 
brick'kilns in Haryana; hospital employees in Karnataka; 
handlooms, construction workers and small-scale ■ enginee
ring in Maharashtra; saw mills, plywood, forest workers 
in M.P.; united and militant struggles of Powerloom 
workers took place in Malegaon, Bhiwandi, etc. in 
Maharashtra against non-implementation of statutory 
minimum wages, a new advance.

- But progress has been uneven and slow-minimum wage 
demand varying from Rs. 500/- to Rs. 750/- p.m. - no 
reports from majority of States on -

= holding of district/State conventions
= organisation of agitation and mass- actions on 

specific issues
= Setting up of District T.U.Councils
= expansion among agricultural workers, including 
plantations.

= fight for regularisation of contract labourers.
9. = After gains of 1983-85 mainly in Central public
sector industries and breaking of BPE - imposed freeze, tnere 
appears to be a general lull in the movement - worst sufferers 
are workers of both organised and unorganised private sector.

= Objective situation is highly favourable for broaewbaso' 
united movement, not only on immediate demands but also 
against negative consequences of Central Govt's budget 
philosophy, putting forward of alternative trade union 
solutions, and actively defending world peace and 
national unity and integration against the conspiracies 
of imperialism and the divisive forces,,



; 6;
= Our-electoral performance in majority of industrial 
centres shows the non-political essence of our T.U.

. work, failure to develop class conscious mass bases, 
and inadequate role in boldly leading mass actions ~ 
this ^ay, we are likely to be overwhelmed by the 
developing situation and the "new" tactics of the 
ruling class.

- Experience shows' that INTUC sections can be involved 
in common activity if proper efforts and approaches 
are made.

= NCC has to be activated - and so also, the work of the- 
industrial Federations in the direction of promoting 
joint actions.

= We have proposed formulation of a Code of Conduct 
between AITUC & CITU to improve mutual understanding 
and cooperation, and to reduce bickerings and 
quarrels especially at the lower-levels - initial 
response from CiTU is positive- - need for follow-up now!

10. Some other tasks to be taken re;
= Young workers and working women
- Next September 1st - Anti-war Day
— October 1985 — observance of 40th anniversary 

of foundation of W.f.t. U.
= Serious preparations for next verification of 
membership (unless G.C. decides otherwise!)■ ■ ' ’ r
Scate TUC's to hold special Session for discussing organisation i
NCC Conventions by mid-August against closures, 
lock-outs, etc.

A: A A ‘k A' A- A- A-



THE CENTRAL BUDGET 1985-86 AND OTHER MEASURES

1. Income Tax .Exemption limit raised from Rs. 15, 000 to 
Rs. 18, 000.

2. Tax Rates in different slabs of Income tax Reduced.

3. Sutcharge on Income-tax to be discontinued, reducing the 
maximum marginal rate of Income tax on personal incomes 
from 61.875 percent to 50 percent. The revenue sacrifice 

■ in 1985-86 in rationalisation of tax structure would be
Rs. 2 00 crore in Income tax and Rs. 197 crore on account of 
surcharge.

1. Estate Duty Abolished.

5. Maximum marginal rate of wealth tax reduced from 5 per
cent to 2 percent, Loss of Revenue involved being Rs. 70 
crore.

). Corporate Tax Reduced by 5 percentage points from 5 5 to 
50 percent.

This would enable the 141 public limited giant 
companies in the corporate sector to save ' Rs. 33.15 crores 
per annum by way of tax relief. Out of the 251 giant 
companies, as many as 141 companies for the year 1983-84 
stand to benefit by the tax reduction. The remaining 110 
companies were, zero tax companies during 1983-84.

A detailed analysis of the 2 51 giant companies 
based on 1983-84 accounts reveals that- five companies 
are likely to benefit more than one crore of rupees per 

> annum-each by the new proposal. Another 3 companies will 
benefit by Rs. 90 lakh to 100 lakh. As many as 65 companies 
will benefit to the tune of Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 10 lakh "per 
annum, 40 companies Rs. 10 lakhs to Rs., 30 lakhs per annum, 
another" 28~ companies fall in the benefit range of Rs. 30 
lakhs to Rs. 80 lakhs.

Hindustan Lever gets the' tax benefit of Rs.215 lakhs 
followed by Tata Tea at Rs. 12 5 lakhs. Other companies 
which benefit more' than one crore rupees each per annum 
are BalaJ Auto (Rs. 106 lakhs), Harrison Malayalam (Rs. 104 
lakhsTand Siemens (Rs. 104 lakhs) .

The effective tax rate of 251 giant companies 
will go down from 39.4 percent to 35.8 percent.

> As a result of changes in the incidence of direct taxes, 
out of about four million income tax payers, one million 

1 are becoming entirely tax-free, while the'remaining
three million will pay substantially less than at present.

The effective rate of taxes will fall down from 
the high 67.5 percent to 40 percent. In terms of our 
population the benefit of reduction in direct taxes will 
be enjoyed by a mere 0.57 percent of the population and 
1 percent of the income earners.

20 percent disallowance on expenditure on advertisement, 
publicity and sales promotion etc. to be discontinued.

The limit in the value of the assets of the large indust
rial houses for the purpose of the MRTP Act raised to 
Rs. 100 crore from Rs. 20 crore "to reduce rigidities and



x’ large j.nduutri 
MRTP Act, revealnnder Section 26 of th

December 3-1, 1981, there were 101 large 
with-assets of Rs.20 crores or more. Besides, mare wexe 

' ■ single large undertakings not forming part of any hou^v.
whose individual assets . exceeded Rs.20 crores. The to^ 

- hs-ets of -large houses -including single undertaking^, o-ood.
' on December 31,1981t Of this, there

whose' individual a

at Rs. 17,444 crore as 
■were 44 large houses witli assets

industrial houses

The Economic Times estimate ot the total assets 
of the large industrial houses -as on December 31,1984,^ 

: based on an average growth in assets of 10 percent per 
annum, puts the total assets at Rs.2 3,218 crores . The . namuex 
of beneficiary large industrial houses would be as nigh 
as 49.

10 . The finance minister announced a list of 25 -Industries 
which has been delicensed.

11 The celling of investment in plant and machinery tor 
small scale sector raised to Rs.3 5 lakh from the present 
limit of 3L20 lakh. Likewise, the ceiling, of - investment 
in plant and machinery.for the ancillary industries has 
also been raised .to .Rs. 45 lakhs from ’the present Rs.25 lakhs. •

12. Total additional taxes imposed -.
-Rs. 1131.29 crores.

. = Rs.707 crores.from customs and- Rs. 4-2 4,2 9
■ crores from- excise, . . . , < a ' , ’ . . ?

By Railway Budget ■ at. the rate ■ o.f 10 percent increase in 
fare and freight- about Rs. 45 0 "crore per annum will be 
realised. ... .

13. Total'concessions in Indirect taxes . - Rs, 546.56 crores. ;

Rs,287.12 crores from customs' and ' 
259.54 crores from, excise . ■

14. Deficit budgeted for 1985-86 - Rs. 3349 crores.

15. ' The Government notified on May 24 a .list of 27 selected 
industries-where the large 'industrial houses and FERA 
companies will be exempted from seeking prior approval 
of the Company Law-Board under Sections 21 and 22 of the 
MRTP Act before applying for a fresh licence or an'• 
exapansion. This liberalisation will be available nor a 
period of five years. The schedule enlists 27 inaustries 
which include pig iron, castings and forgings,transmission p
Line towers, electrical motors 
combustion engines, electronic 
printing machinery etc.

with starters and internal 
components and equipments,

16• 1ssue o f^bQrus_ shares
The Government on March 18 issued a series -of 

additional guidelines for issue of bonus shares, and 
fresh and further share capital by companies.

The existing guideline for issue of bonus shares 
by profitmaking closely held companies has been relaxed.



The Government has .also decided that companies 
raising equity capital would be allowed to retain over
subscribed equity to the extent of 2 5 percent of the 
amount for which they seek the consent.

The rate of interest of convertible debentures 
issued by non-MRTP and non-FERA companies has been 
raised from 13.5 percent to 15 percent per annum.

17. The total additional revenue from the general .increase 
in prices of all petroleum products is- estimated' at over 
1,40-0 -crores, according to oil industry sources...

Of this, Rs. 620 crores would 'go ' to- central 
exchequer and the benefit to the -oil industry is expected 
to be- about Rs. 800 crores.

18. - The new .Foreign. Trade Policy 'or import-export
policy, announced-after the budget, on- April- 12 will be 
valid for three years. As many as 210 items .have been 
placed under Open General Licence - and import of "as"many 
as' 53 items -has been decanalised. Import of computer 
systemshas been liberalised, electronics sector has been 
given incentives.

The items of industrial 'machinery added to. the. 
list of capital goods allowed to .be .imported-under Open 
General Licence (OGL)'will benefit the industries 
ranging from oil.field services,- electronics, automobiles, 
jute manufacture, garment making, hosiery, learther and 
canning. Inflow of imports linked to exports has been 
enlarged.

19. The scheme., or concessions - and" incentives availa
ble- for 11 no-industry districts' and backward- areas"'' has 
been extended for a -further period of one,year from 
April 1,1985 to March 1986.

20. The Government on May 25,1985 announced-further
duty concessions in respect of raw materials for the 

j . electronics industry. On certain raw materials' the' 
import duty has been totally exempted, and on -certain 
inputs the customs duty has. been drastically reduced.

'71 . Levy Cement; The Government has decided to reduce the 
levy cement obligation for both existing and new 
cement units.

The existing'yardstick for computing the levy 
cement component has also been changed to current output 
rather than on installed capacity.

The levy cement contribution in the case of 
existing units has been reduced from 65 percent to 60 
percent, and from 45 percent to 40 percent in the case 
of new cement units-and sick cement, units.

On a- conservative estimate, this change over 
will result in a net additional profit margin of about 
Rs. 7 5 to Rs. 80 crores for the industry.



Alien Brand Names

The Union Government has decided to permit 
liberal use of foreign brand names for products manufa--- 
ctured in India under foreign collaborations. Also,the 
companies falling under- the.FERA will henceforth be free 
to use the same brand names as. are.-■ being used by their 
parent companies . .overseas .

82 Essentia1 bulk drugs delicensed.
The Government on June 6 decided to de-license 

82 essential andgpBss consumption bulk drugs and their 
formulations. This is in addition to the 12 bulk.drugs 
and drug■intermediates which were delicensed as part of 
the delicensing scheme of March 16,1985.

These delic'ensed bulk.drugs and their formulat
ions would require no licence' under the provisions of 
the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act.

The new textile policy announced on June 6,1985 
gives more freedom and concessions to the private mill 
sector; with an elitis t -fibre'policy and making way for1 
largescale closure of. mills and retrenchment of —workers'-'-- 
due. to.closures as well as modernisation'etc.

“If we have two more budgets like this to 
follow, India will not only take off, it will' be launched 

-in an orbit of continuing accelerated economic growth." 
said.R,S. Lodha, President of the.Indian Chamber of 
-Commerce,, to- quote' only/one reaction of Business -and 

■ Trade to the budget.

In reply to debate .on the' Finance. Bill, 1985 
in RaJ Y* Sabha on May 10, .the Finance'Minister, 
.Vishwanath Pratap Singh- asserted that the new Government 
■had'not given up the path of socialism, but had/bnly. 
moved from "discretionary controls to nan-discretionary 
controls."

"We have established socialism in concrete 
terms. We don't believe in abstract socialism", he told 
the opposition members.
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SPURT IN SHARE PRICES
The Economic Times

INDEX OF ORDINARY SHARE PRICES

INDUSTRIES June 18,198

(. Base; 1969 - 70 = 100 )

’ June 12, 19 85
On March 16,1985 

Pre-budget

Cotton Textiles' 2 69.3 2 67.9 204.4

Jute Textiles 38.2 38.2 38.2

Man-made Fibres 634.3 637.8 497.3

Iron & Steel 927.4 910.6 567.9

Engineering 818.6 786.2 522.2

Fertilisers ■ 397.4 .393.4 319.8

[Chemicals 364.7 350.5 29 4.4

; Sugar 52.. 5 ' 52.5 52.8

.Paper 604.3 630.0 5 69.0

Dement 261.8 2 64.5 225.1

{Rubber Goods 2 42.9 235.5 19 3.0

Plantations 540.4 513.2 4 69.2

All Industries/ All India. 430.2 419.8 312.5

INDEX NUMBER OF WHOLESALE PRICES 
(Base: 1970-71 = 100 )

General Index

1980-81 „ ‘ 257.3
1981-82 _ 28U3 •
1982-83 _ 2ro 7
11983-84 _ 316\

1984-85
April — 323.4hy — 327.5"June — 334.6July — 3 42.7(August — 3 46.0’(September — 3 42.2October — 3 42.6November — 3 40.0(December — 337.3



STEADY RISE IN THE PR1CES AFTER JBUDtgl)

I N; D E X

RnSnet was uresented,on. March 16,1985 - 340.1

After Budget ? week ending arch 23, " 3 42.8

ii n March 30, " 3 hr <» O

II »» April 6, " 3 46.2

1! II April 13, " 347.9

II H April 20, " 348.1

II ‘I April 27, " 3 49.2

11 H May 4, 349.9

II ” May . 11, 350.1

II 11 May 18, 350.6

n ii May 2 5, " 3 51.9
u n June 1, 3 53.8

ii ii June 8, 355.2

PUBLIC SECTOR INVESTMENTS

Plan 
Period

Public. Private ■
Sector Sector
I nve s t men 11 nv e s t me nt 
as % of as % of
Total Total

Total

Total 
Investment 
in Rs. crores 

(Target) 
(Target)

1st Plan ■ 46.4 53.6 . 100.0 3360

Ilnd Plan 54.6 45.4 " : loo.o 6831

Hird Plan - 63.7 36.3...... ■ 100.0 11,280

IVth Plan — 60.3..... 39.7 100.0 22,635

Vth Plan — 57.6 42.4 100.0 63,751

Vlth Plan 52.9 47.1 100.0 158,710

Vllth Plan TJ 56.25 
(Rs. 180,000 
* crores )

43.75 100.0 320,000

Public Investment! 
in Vllth Plan 1

46.9
*

53.1 100.0 320, 000

(Rs. 150, 000 
crores )

* Approach Pap er



1965; January - 583 .. February - 585. March - 586, April - 594,

........ 
a c 0 N

S J ,, y U S
Janua <. 
and 
Deceml 
1984

:‘ • ...................... ..........................

( 1960 - 100 )

1934 j anuarvi February March April May i j une ; July Aug. j Sept. Get, Nov. i Dec •

1. All-India Average

—-- —---- 1-- --

563 561 558 559 '

.. ....

562 i 
i

57 4 58 5 586 589 5 92 595 588 2 5

2, Hyderabad 554 5 57 554 548 561 j 

i

572 581 589 604 614 612 

----- ... .

603 49

3 . Jamshedpur. 514 507 ' 5 09 511 509 ! 
1

517 535 
i

538 538 538 542 j

i
529 15

4, A-hmedabad 562 55 4 5 47 551 557 ■ 564 i 572 i 
i

57 5 575 579 580 573 11

5. Bangalore

—-- ------------
637 637 632

Id)

<0

. .......... 1
626 J 628 1

1
5 41 644 6 47 550 | 6 49 648 1'

6. Indore 581 580 591 595 600 606
t

616" 62 3 608 505 / 609 ' 606 2 5

7, Bombay 576 578 579 536 595 604 611 610 609

I......-.... -

515 618 612 3 6

8.. Jaipur 581 574 563 556 567 585 599 610 608
1 508 607 601 2 j

9 „ Madras 5.58 555 556 556 55G 5 59 5 69 571 573 584 592 . 593
. .

35 

j .

10.1 Canpur 5u5 539 532 515 ■ 517 5 48 562 557 559 5 69 57 4 558 ; ; 14
____ __

11,Cal cutta 52 5 ' 5 0 3 521 u O < (0 
LQ 57 4 587 592 5 92 502 599 57 7 ! 52

! ----- -—— —
—---- - — ■ —.—--- — - — -- -----* — —---- — -■—_ ---- -—

608

4________ -

598
12.Delhi 560 

!
559 5 62 ■ 570 ! 57 5 589 . 598 602 I 608 60 5

Zmn u a 1 11 v e rage for 1984-57 6 , Annual Average for 1983-532 ,. Annual Average for 19 32 — 47 5, Knnual Av erage for 1981 _ Z_. A. J_ .
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OVER 80,000 INDUSTRIAL UNITS "S1CKU
The number of sick units, both large and small scale 

' units, has been rapidly increasing since 1979. According to 
the data collected by the Reserve Bank of India, the number 
of large units at the end of December 1983 was 491 and the 
number of small scale sick units was 78,363.

The impact of growing industrial sickness on employment 
and its adverse consequences to the national economy as a 
whole are causing concern to the government and the planners.

The.causes for the present state of affairs can be 
attributed to internal factors such as inefficient management, 
dishonest management, diversion of resources, utilisation of 
current assets for non-current and long-term purposes, 

obs<5.1.e-scpncc of technology and machinery, etc.
Six major States viz,, West Bengal, Maharashtra, lamil 

Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka and Gujarat accounted for 82.5 
per cent of the outstandings on account of sick units.

The following table gives the number.of sick units 
(large and small) and the loans outstanding against them 
during the period from 1979 to 1983s

I,No. of Sick Units Large Units SSI Units All Sick Units

as at the end of NO. No. No.

December, 1979 378 20,975 22,366
December, 1980 409 23,149 24,550
December, 1981 422 25,342 2- 6,758
December, 1982 -45 0 58,534 60,147
December, 1983 491 78,363 80,110

:i.Outstanding amount 
( Rs. Crores )

s

December, 1979 1158 2 62 1623
December, 1980 1324 306 1809
December, 1981 1479 3 59 2 02 6
December, 1982 1804 567 2578
December, 1983 2041 72 9 3101

Year
C L

Numbe
0 S
r of

U R
Clos

E S 
sures

No. of workers 
Affected

1980 3 40 18,219
1981 — 350 - 37,468
1982 — 286 26, 602
1983 — 228 43,262
1984 — 96 34,801



WORKERS RETRENCHED

According to available statisties.of the Labour 
■Ministry, a total of 724 industrial units resorted to retren
chment of workers in 1980, ’726 in 1981, 758 in 1982, 688 in 
1983 and 247 between January and June 1984,

Gujarat and Maharashtra were worst affected states.
Year No. of workers a .c f e cted

1980 - 15,341

1981 - 17,32 0

1982 — 15,922

1983 - 20,378

1984

January to June )

4,182

REGISTERED UNEMPLOYED

Year

No.of Applicants on Live 
Registers of Employment 
Exchanges as at the. end of 
the period.

1980 —' 16200,3

1981 17838.1

1982 - 19753.0

19 83 21953.3

1984 23546.8
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TEXT OF TEXTILE POLICY STATEMENT

The following is the text of the statement on 
textile policy-June,1985: The textile industry has a unique 
place in the economy of our country. Its contribution to 
industrial production, employment and export earnings is 
very significant. This industry-provides one of the basic 
necessities of life. The employment provided by it is a 
source of livelihood for millions of people, most of whom 
live in rural and remote areas. Its exports contribute a 
substantial part of our total foreign exchange earnings. 
The healthy development and rapid grogth of this industry 
is, therefore, of vital importance.

In the past few years, the development of the
textile industry has been guided by the policy frame-work 
announced in March 1981. While considerable progress has 
since been achieved in several areas under this policy 
framework, the objectives of the textile policy outlined in 
the Textile Policy Statement have not been fully achieved.

Thus/ the per capita availability for and the per
capita consumption of cloth, of our growing population still 
remain at a very low level. There is evidence of an increase 
in the incidence of sickness, particularly in the organised 
mill sector, reflected in a large number of closed units.
There is a large unsatisfied demand for durable synthetic 
and blended fabrics at cheaper prices which is not being met 
by indigenous production.. The' full export potential, of 
textile products remains to be realised.

The textile industry.has experienced fluctuations
in its fortunes in the past also. However, an analysis of 
the current difficulties faced by the industry reveals that 
the present crisis of the' industry is neither cyclical nor 
temporary, but suggests' deeper structural weaknesses.
Therefore, the government have reviewed the present textile 
policy and after careful consideration, have formulated 
this new policy for the restructuring of the textile industry 
in India with a longer term perspective.

The existing textile policy sets out a number of
objectives. While each of these objectives is important, 
the multiplicity of objectives has inhibited the .achieve
ments of the main task of the textile industry, that is to 
increase the production of cloth of acceptable quality at 
reasonable prices to meet the clothing requirements of a 
growing population. Henceforth, the approach to the textile 
industry would be guided by this main objective. In the 
pursuit of this main objective, the employment and export 
potential of the industry shall be kept in view?the availa
bility of cloth at affordable prices for the poorer sections 
of the population shall be agumented.

The textile industry, has, so far, been viewed
in a compartmentalised manner either in terms of various 
sectors namely, organised mills, powerlooms and handlooms, 

in terms of fibre use namely, cotton textiles,woollen 
textiles, man-made textile and silk textiles. Classificat
ion on such groundshave led to structural rigidities in the 
textile industry. When the industry tends to bo viewed in 
parts rather than as an integrated whole, it inhibits the 
technology use and production-flexbility commensurate with 
the pattern of consumer demand.



Such distinctions have led to the application of 
'a policy mix which is sector-specific or fibre-specific 
;resulting in the emergence of special interests on the one 
hand and fossilisation on the other. To achieve the main 
objective of the textile policy, it is necessary to eliminate 

<the existing structural regidities and to evolve a more 
integrated view of the textile industry.

The proposed restructuring of the textile industry 
.'would have the following three main dimensions: (a) the 
industry shall be veiwed in terms of the stages of its manu
facturing process, namely, spinning,weaving and processing; 
(b) the industry shall be provided with fuller flexibility 
in the use of various fibres; and (c) the industry shall be 
■subject to more pragmatic policies regarding creation or 

• contraction of capacities by units in order to increase, 
competition and promote healthy growth in the industry. '

In the spinning sector, all steps will be taken to 
< -ensure optimum utilisation of the spinning capacity. The 
■availability of raw materials for-the spinning sector would 
be agumented. The infrastructure for the distribution of yarn 
would be strengthened. At the same time, necessary measures 
to encourage and increase spinning in the Khadi sector would 

jo be taken in view of its large employment potential.
In the weaving sector, the distinct and unique role 

' iof the handloom sector shall be preserved. The growth and 
development of this sector shall receive priority. The com
posite mills and the powerlooms have their own respective 

/ strengths and weaknesses. For the purpose of policy, power- 
.. looms in the organised mill sector and in the unorganised 
powerloom sector shall, as far as possible, be treated at 

"?par and allowed to compete on the basis of their inherent 
strengths and capabilities.

In the processing sector, the independent power 
-processors and the processing houses in the mills would be 

. treated at par ana each 'would be allowed to operate on the 
basis of.its competitive strength. The small hand-proce— 

. • ssing units with limited output 'will receive special 
consideration.

The multi-fibre approach implicit in the providing 
. culler nibre flexibility, wouict be guided by the following 
•considerations;—
i - i) Full fibre flexibility as between cotton and 
iman-made fibres/yarn would be provided to 'the textile industry, 
jGreater fibre flexibility in the use of wool shall be provi— 
;ded in a phased manner to units licensed for cotton and 
■•man-made textiles, woollen units shall be given full fibre .flexibility;

ii) Adequate availability of manmade fibres/yarn 
■ ■at reasonable prices shall be ensured by increased domestic 
-^production supplemented as necessary by imports;

_ 4iP Creation of capacity by new units and expan
sion of capacity by existing units for production of synthe- 

■,tic fibres/, yarn would be so determined as to realise econo- 
|mies of scale in order to reduce costs of production;

iv) Fiscal levies on man-made fibres/' yarn, and on 
■the intermediates used as inputs for the production of such 
.fibres/yarn, shall be progressively reduced in such a manner 
ms t . nciJitote absorption -if increased domestib nrodirt’on
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so that the benefit flows to the consumer in the form of 
lower prices of synthetic and blended fabrics; and

v) The export window shall be kept open for 
man-made fibres/yarn.

The pre-eminent role of cotton'as the main raw 
material of textile industry would be maintained. Utilisa
tion of indigenous cotton would be ensured by domestic 
consumption and by export of cotton, yarn and other manu
factures. Cotton growers shall always be assured off-take 
of their produce, a^ remunerative prices. Cotton needed by 
the textile industry would be made available in adequate 
quantity and at reasonable prices.The role and functions 
of the Cotton Corporation of India would be reformulated to 
include price stabilisation operations. For.this purpose, 
the Corporation would have the necessary access to internat
ional markets. The present vartie/al imbalance of cotton 
shall be corrected by a mix of policies aimed at encouraging 
increased use of long and extra long varieties of cotton on 
the one hand and higher production of short and medium 
staple varieties on the other.

Capacity expansion by existing units and capacity 
creation by new units would be permitted subject to the 
general industrial policies including the provisions of the 
MRTP Act and FERA. As a corollary, units would also be 
allowed to contract capacities, including closure of a unit 
or part thereof, wherever necessary and justified, provided 
the interests of the workers are fully protected. This 
approach would increase the degree of competition among 
units in the industry and create an environment conducive 
to a reduction in cost and an improvement in quality.

The unplanned growth of-powerlooms in the unorgani
sed sector has mostly tended to concentrate in a few areas. 
A significant proportion of the powerlooms remain unregist
ered and unauthorised. Henceforth, there, shall be compulsory 
registration of all powerlooms. The organisation of production 
in the powerloom sector should be guided .by the objectives 
of raising productivity, increasing efficiency.improving 
workers' welfare and facilitating locational dispersal.

In keeping with these objectives, a suitable package 
of measures would be evolved in order to bring about a. healthy - 
development of the powerloom sector. It would be ensured 
that powerlooms do not violate the locational guidelines for 
industries, particularly in large cities and metropolises. 
Effective measures would bo taken to see that the powerlooms 
do not encroach upon articles reserved for exclusive product
ion by the handloom.The organisational set up required for 
the above purposes shall be strengthened.

In order to preserve the unique role of Handlooms 
and enable them to realise their full potential us also to 
ensure higher earnings for the handloom weavers, the follow
ing main steps shall be takens-

i) The development of handlooms through cooperatives 
and Central/State level corporations shall be intensified;

ii) Greater emphasis will be placed on the moderni
sation of looms and provision of technological and other 
inputs for improving productivity of handlooms and the quality 
and finish of handloom products;
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The incidence of growing sickness in the textile
industry, particularly in the organised mill sector, is a 
matter of great concern. The reasons for sickness are mani
fold and complex which include financial difficulties, mana
gerial incompetence and negligence, obsolete plant and 
machinery, inadequate maintenance, incorrect product mix, 
■poor marketing, excess labour and poor industrial relations. 
While steps necessary to improve the health of the industry 
as a whole and to prevent sickness are indicated in this 
Statement, unit specific problems would have to be tackled 
on a case to case basis. The measures needed for the revival 
of a sick unit have to be based on a detailed and objective 
study of the causes that led to sickness and identification 
of the steps necessary to revive the sick unit. A distinction 
shall have to be made between units which.are potentially 
viable and units which are not.

In the case of potentially viable units a rehabili
tation package might, inter alia, comprise of provision of 
additional balancing equipment, replacement of existing 
machinery, change of product-mix, better marketing•strategy, 
rationalisation of labour including improvement of work-nornjg, 
strengthening of management and organisation and adjustment 
of capacity in the different stages of manufacturing. In such 
cases, suitable financial package would need'to be worked 
out-. A nodal agency would be designated to evolve and manage 
this package. The financial and technical performance of 
such units shall be closely monitored.

in some cases, the units, although potentially
viable , may have been led to sickness by inept management 
or. mismanagement. In such cases, the existing management 
may have to be changed. Change of management will be 
essential in cases Where restructuring of capital dnd liabi
lities its contemplated.

The measures enunciated1 in this policy would vanable.
some of the units to come out of their present difficulties. 
However, where a unit has no expectation of becoming viable 
in a reasonable period of time, there may be no alternative 
but to allow the unit to close provided the interests of the . 
workers are protected. Takeover by the Government or nation
alisation of such sick units does n<_;t provide solution to the 
problems of sickness and the Government would not, as a rule, 
intervene in such cases.

In the process of revival of sick units and in the
event of closure of liquidation, the interest of labour 
shall be fully protected. All possible avenues must be tried 
before retrenchment to minimise the social 'a -s ts of transi
tion implicit in the restructuring of the textile industry. 
Rationalisation of labour- and revision of work-norms would 
bead to be negotiated with labour to arrive at a satisfactory 
solution. The funds needed for payment of retrenchment benef it J 
to labour shall be part/ of rehabilitation package and loans. 
needed for such compensation shall be provided on concessional - 
te rms.

Displaced workers would-be given priority
securing employment in other units under the same manage
ment or other industrial' units in the same area. Concessional 
finance would be made available for providing opportunities 
of self-employment. ’Workers shall also be encouraged to form 
cooperatives to run part or Whole of the units. Schemes shall 
be formulated for training and re-training of labour to 
faci1itate redeployment.
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It is,/utmost importance that the interest of jbhe. 
workers who might be displaced by permanent closure of units 
is safeguarded. For this purpose,. schemes shall be formulat
ed to provide relief for an interim period in addition to 
the statutory benefits. A Rehabilitation Fund for the workers 
of the textile industry would be created to provide relief 
to such workers for a limited period. Such a Fund shall, 
inter alia, be financed by a suitable cess on the textile 
industry.

It is necessary to monitor closely the performance 
of textile units to detect any sign of incipient sickness so 
that timely corrective measures can be taken. For this purpose, 
the monitoring mechanism at various levels shall be strength- 

: ened.
One of the main reasons for the present difficulties 

: of the industry is inadequate modernisation and renovation of 
f old and obsolete plant and machinery. Despite encouragement 
; and incentives by the government, the industry has only moder_ 
nised to a limited extent. Government policies would aim to 

i accelerate the pace of modernisation in the industry.

There has been very little modernisation in the 
ginning area which has adversely affected 'the quality of 
cotton and hence the end-product of the industry. Expeditious 
replacement and modernisation of existing gins would receive 
priority. Concessional finance shall be made available for 
this purpose.

■ ■ - Modernisation in trie-spinning weaving and processing 
sectors shall be undertaken on the basis of carefully 
identified needs of each unit as to installation of blancing 

. equipment, renovation of existing machinery, replacement and 
technology upgradation.

For the purpose of modernisation, adequate funds 
would continue to be provided in adequate measure under the 
soft loan scheme of the IDBI. In order to enable the industry 
to generate internal resources for modernisation, a Textile 
Modernisation Fund shall be created.

A national level Standing Advisory Committee on 
modernisation of the textile industry shall be set up, which 
would include representatives of management and labour as also 
suitable technical experts and representatives of financial 
institutions. This Committee shall identify on a continuous 
basis the needs of modernisation and the type of modernisation 
that the industry should adopt.

It-will be ensured that 
ation of modernisation programme, 
are adequately protected.

in the process
the interests

of implement
or workers

The .indigenous textile machinery manufacturing indus
try shall be given encouragement to reduce costs, upgrade 
technology and. improve the quality of machinery. However, 
liberal import of such textile machinery, which is not manu
factured indigenously, shall be permitted at or near the 
international prices.

For expeditious modernisation of the handlooms, 
research for evolution of improved types of handlooms and 
adequate arrangements for ensuring swift and smooth transfer 
of technology from the research institutions to the handloom 
weavers will be given priority.
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BHOPAL, GAS TRAGEDY

Even after more than six months of the tragedy, it coul 
not yet been fully established whether there was any , 
other lethal gas mixed with the Methyl Isocyanate Gas.

The total number of deaths and 
degrees, the effect of the gas 
its extent have not been fully

affected' in varying 
on the environment and 
established.

The after-effects of the gas on the human body and funct
ioning of its various organs, on new born babies etc. are 
yet to be. firmly established.
Besides thousands of old cases, even now new cases are 
reported of the after effects of- the gas inhalation in 
the shape of eye trouble er lung and other ailments.

has recently in course of 
theory that wind direction 
s leaked out of the plant.

The Pollution Control Board 
report discounted the wind 
brought in its trail the ga

a

Relief and Rehabilitation is 
including medical relief.

still far too inadequate

An investigation by a team of doctors has indicated that 
the gas tragedy in Bhopal has resulted in mental ms- 
Order on a fairly wide scale. Mental disorders were 
observed in nearly 168 adults, mostly women, undei 4^ 
years of age. A total of 41.5 percent suffered from 
neurotic depression, while 36.3 had anxiety neurosis. 
Another 8.9 percent had adjusement reactions.

REPORT OF TUI CHEMICALS (Abridged)
* The gravest catastrophe in the.chemical industry

* Bhopal is still killing!
™ GRAVE 3T CATASTROPHE

Occupations in the chemical industry are extre
mely dangerous. The reactions of the inflammable, poisonous, 
explosive materials give birth to dangerous producto. this 
means that strict specifications must be given ror each 
stage cf technology, while safety appliances and safety 
equipment must protect the health and safety of the workers. 
The increased precautions must also extend, to the factory 
environment, the consumer of the product and strict specifi
cations must be applied to the transport of the product 
and its storage outside the factory. Part of the equipment 
and the structural parts must be made of.special material. 
Since the majority of chemical reactions run at High temper
ature and orcssure and create considerably heat ouild—up, 
special specifications apply to the buildings as well, it 
is the obligation of the manufacturer to ensure du these 
conditions arc met. The manufacturer is also response ole 
for the internal safety of trie dangerous plant. Special 
attention must be devoted to the approach routes and the 
plant itself. They may not be used by unauthorized persons. 
Repair and maintenance may only be carried out by skilled 
workers in the presence of a competent person; workers may 
not work alone on such operations. These are only a few 
of the important principle:; the doperiprion of the safety



not respect these specifications, the factory must be closed 
J down. The slightest malpractice in the dangero^
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ected facts and data for the 

experiences are detailed as follows for your inform 
One of the aims in providing this infonndLion i- to 
that tragedies of this kind are never repeated.
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ion

Since 3rd December 1984 the Indian catastrophe 
precedes all other accidents in the chemical industry. 
When the tragedy happened the night was extraorarnariry 
cold in Bhopal and vicinity. People were sleeping, nt LU 
railway station' a big crowd was waiting tor tne oiain. ht 
the union Carbide plant workers began cleaning an under-- 
ground tank containing 4'0 tons’of methyl isocyanate, ice 
job was done by unskilled workers without proper supervision 
In doing this, the management seriously violatea tne rule 
known and accepted world wide that in dangerous planus and 
installations maintenance work may only be performed anaer 
proper- supervision. The remark of an Indian trace union 
leader that "it is cheaper to neglect regulations tnan to 
respect them" is appropriate and can be applied to what
happened later.

The gas in'the tank began to escape from a faulty, 
valve, water may.have got into the tank and the reaction' 

y happening there resulted in overpressure which may, have 
been the fault of the cooling system, or both. Workers

I noticed the leaking gas. They suspected tte| something_____ 
■ was wrong and informed their supervisor living 10 knomeurcs 
S away. This supervisor or another well qualified person 
should have been present ^uile the maintenance was being 

f carried out.
It is v/orth pausing here for a moment. An engi- 

' near from the plant made a statement accusing the local 
' managers of Union Caroido of reducing the number of workei; 
from ten to five in the place in question. A number or 
engineers and technicians with a thorough knowledge of the 
safety specifications had already been dismissed and 
replaced by less competent persons. The chief chemical 
engineer in this unit had been’ dismissed and replaced by 

3 an electrical engineer whose former activity had been 
confined to the battery charging plant. The engineer men
tioned above who, incidentally occupies a leading post in 
maintenance, added that the workers had complained 
several times that the plant was becoming dangerous but no 

j one had listened, to them.
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Union Carbide in Indi a
Union Carbide entered India in 19 05 as Nadynal 

Carbon Company/lndia/Ltd., predecessor of Union Ccrbnr 
of India Ltd/UCIL/. It began operations with consignment 
of batteries worth Rs. 5 00.
The Bhopal plant

The agricultural products division was started in 
a small way in 1966-67, when an office was opened in Bombay.

In 1968 the division was shifted to Bhopal and 
work started in the formulation plant. The Sevin formulat
ion unit was set up in 1969. Carbaryl, the Sevin tecnmca 
concentrate, was imported from the US and ground and 
formulated into pesticides of different concentrations. 
These include Sevin carbaryl 100%, 85%/sprayable/,50% WP/ 
wettable powder/,10% D/dust/, 4% G /granular/, Sevidol 4 G, 
Sevinol 40LV, Temik 10G. In 1970, UCIL applied for a 
production licence on the grounds of saving foreign exchange. 
In November 1973, it signed agreements with Union Carbide 
Corporation for the provision of technical know-how and,for 
the supply of plant machinery for the manufacture of methyl 
isocyanate /MIC/ based pesticides against a payment of 20 
million dollars. /Indian Express/

The licensed registered capacity of the MIC-based 
pesticides plant at Bhopal was 5,250 tons at the end of 
1983, against 5,000 tons in 1982. The production of MIC-based 
pesticides was 1,657 tons in 1983 against 2,308 tons in 
1981. Their production had peaked to 2,704 tons in 1981.

.In 1983 the company received a letter of intent 
for the manufacture of 200 tons of methabenzthiazuron and 
50 tons of propour per annum, which was converted into an 
industrial licence. These two pesticides extend the range 
of MIC-based pesticides manufactured at Bhopal.
THE CHEMISTRY INVOLVED.
Organic isocyanates

Organic isocyanates are compound in which the 
isocyanate group is attached to an organic group. Isocyanates 
represent a reactive class of compounds since the isocyanate 
group reacts with a wide range of compounds as well as 
with itself to form dimers, trimers, polymers and carbo
diimides.
Toxicology

Methyl isocyanate is an irritant of the eyes, 
■ mucous membranes and skin. It can cause pulmonary irritat
ion and sensitization. Exposure may be either through 
inhalation or skin absorption. Exposure of humans to high 
concentrations causes coughing, dyspnoe, increased sensi
tization in susceptible individuals,” should this occur, 
further exposure should be avoided, since even extremely 
low levels of exposure may trigger an asthmatic episode.

The process used in Bhopal is:
Methyl amine i- Phosgene - Methyl isocyanate -i- 

Hydrochloric acid.
Methyl isocyanate + Alpha Naphtol - Carbaryl /Sevin/
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The production process used at Bhopal plant is 
the following;
1e Burn coke and coal to form carbon monoxide.
2, Carbon monoxide and chlorine are reacted to produce

phosaone. Phosgene is not stored. It is produced in 
order to further produce MIC. A small tank of 600- _ 
700 gallons is used for the intermediate storage of 
phosgene.

3, ‘Phosgene and Methyl are reacted to yield MxC.
4. MIC is refined in a refining column. Hydrochloric

acid is the by product. Some phosgene may■also be 
left rover.

5# Repined MIC is stored in about 40-ton stainless steel
tanks under slight pressure. The purity of the 
stored MiC is 99.5%. Up to 0.1% of phosgene js' 
allowed- as an impurity. When MiC is requirgi for the 
production of Sevin, the stored liquid MIC is trans
ferred through pipes to one-ton charge, pots under 
nitrogen pressure. These charge pots are connected 
to two reactors where MIC and alpha naphtbl are 
reacted to produce Sevin.

6, 2600 kg of alpha naphtol is dissolved in 1400 to
1500 kg of carbon tetrachloride at a temperature of 
50°c./lt takes an hour to dissolve./ At this state

• the alpha naphtol originally in the form of white
flakes is said to be.charged. This charging is 
done in the presence of a specified percentage of, 
trimethyl amine which is used as a catalyst. MIC is 
now slowly injected to the charged naphtol.

Without the strict control of temperature, something 
other than- carbaryl would be produced. .For this 
purpose a heat exchanger is used and a temperature 
of 70°c is maintained. At this’ temperature MIC 
vaporises and the vapours are led to a vent gas 
scrubber. The reaction is continued for an hour. 
Up to 0.03% of MIC present is passed for further 
treatment; vaporised MIC is evacuated by vacuum and 
liquid MIC is collected. The remaining Sevin slurry, 
carbaryl and carbon tetrachloride are led into a 
surge tank for separation.

Facts and medical data
A team of expertslvisited Bhopal and met several 

disaster victims in the worst affected areas. The team also 
met several operators and engineers of Union Carbide India 
Ltd, Bhopal Plant and many local doctors and scientists, 
all of whom provided much valuable information and insight.

The group of experts has discovered sufficient 
evidence to show that there has -been gross negligence b -th 
on the part of the Union Carbide Corporation and Union 
Carbide India Limited management, in those critical areas 
which related to processing and handling of the hazardous 
MIC, phosgene and other toxic substances. Plant maintenace 
was astonishingly deficient. Worse, many crucial safety 
functions were inoperative, some for "economy reasons". 
Such "economy measures" were also responsible for manning 
policy which depleted the plant's experienced and trained 
personnel, overloaded plant staff and led to stationing
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The accident has also exposed the utter inadequacy 
of the safety equipment/ even had it been in working order. 
The entire plant was undersigned with respect to standby 
systems, control and monitoring facilitates, safety barriers, 
etc. Computerised monitoring and control systems had not been 
provided in the Bhopal plant, unlike in the US parent plant.
In the hospitals

Victims began arriving in hospitals largely with 
the following complaints;

- severe chest congestion,
- foreign body sensation in the eyes,
- diminished and blurred vision,
- whiteness in the eye,
- frothing at the mouth,
- headache and giddiness,
~ sore throat,
- pain and burning sensation in the chest,
- coughing and breathlessness,
- vomitting,
- abdominal cramps,
- diarrhoea,
- swelling of the logs,
- palpitation,
- vomitting of blood,
~ weakness of tongue and limbs,
- paralysis,
- stupor,
- chills,
- cold, clammy skin, 
- coma,
- fever.

After some delay

The clinical picture of the victims who presented 
themselves after some delay does not differ much except in 
the following ways;

- eye problems are somewhat less,
- fever, chills and chest compalints were wnmon, 

suggesting development of secondary infections,
- many patients had earlier experienced a little 

discomfort and some of these had to be hospitalized, 
- many of them had been discharged earlier without 

proper- treatment.
Treatment.

Upto 11th December no official line of treatment 
was available. No specific antidotesjfor the MIC poisoning 
were available to the doctors. Sodium thiosulphate was used 
in^certain cases suspecting cyanide poisioning on the 10th 
and 11th December but given up later as not found effective.
The general lines of treatment were;

- to reduce inflammatory conditions, intramuscular 
decadton, i.e. steroids were administered;

- aminophillin intravenous injections wore aiven 
as broncho-dilators;

- antacids were administered to reduce stomach 
irritations.
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The negligence is quite cl«ar in this 
catastrophe:

- In 1974 the mayor of Bhopal called tor the 
transfer of the plant following gas leaks ano
C Xp 1 O S i O EL 3 *

- In 1980 a fire that was brought under control 
with great difficulty could have caused a similar 
catastrophe.

- In 1981 there was a leak causing the death of a 
worker.

— In 1982, 24 workers suffered intoxication and 
there was talk of 10 deaths.

- Again in 1932, the burst of a valve caused the 
contamination of four neighbouring localities.

Why has there been no response to the repeated, 
demands of the trade unions in the plant for the inspection 
of the safety systems and for the investments required to 
improve the safety conditions?

Why is the Union Carbide plant in Institute, 
Virginia /USA/ equipped with an automated early warning 
system able to detect any abnormal increase in the MIC tanks, 
while the Bhopal plant is not?

And they dare t ■ speak of an "unforseseeable 
accident"! That is far too easy. The product was known, the 
risks it presents are known. Why then is such a plant located 
in the middle of a densely populated area?

There are obviously many questions that require an 
answer, and a public dpswer.

BHOPAL IS STILL KILLING 1.

In Bhopal, as in Seveso not so long ago, pain and 
death have not finished their sinister work at a single 
blow. In India, as in Italy, it is the children who continue 
to pay the heavy price of the fatal carelessness of others.

Young mothers in the martyr city of Bhopal live 
in an anguish of fear since the pesticide plant released 
its clouds of toxic gases last December.

The result is terrifying and further adds to tnu 
scale of the massacre committed by the transnational Union 
Carbide. One out of four of the infants born to mothers who 
were the most exposed on the day of the drama, die shortly 
after birth.

But this is rut all for, since 3rd December, 
horror can be fount in all its forms in the hospitals st 
Bhopal. For e'xample, the doctors have observed that an 1<. is t 
30% of newborn infants are below normal weight. M - rmr, 
many young mothers who lived near the plant, complain w 
having almost no milk.

The criminal neglect of Union Carbide continues to 
kill and the most dramatic industrial accident in history 
/2500 do-ad and 200,000 Mr-sons affected to varying deg-
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT THE
ALL INDIA SEMINAR ON BHOPAL GAS PRAGEDx,

NEW DELHI, MAY 24, 1985.
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Union Carbide inspect >r who visited t 
in 1982. The plant's maintenance was 
Many general safety functions were in 
reasons of "economy". The accident ha

ome due

utter inadequacy of safety equipment and the safety sys' 
which were of inferior standard as compared to the u.o. 
The entire technology package transferred to Inara,was 
obsolete as is more often the practice of multinational; 
The holocaust is a sharp painter to the workers, uno sc. 
fic communitv and the people at large regarding the sin. 
role played by the multinationals in the third world by 
passing on their discarded technology, cran 
industries which are hazardous, maintaining andard
of safety for their greed f-.r profits.

Another most intriguing fact which has been reveal
ed is regarding the R & D set up of Union Carbide ue uhopax. 
The UCIL entered int-. a culla&oration agreement witu 
UCC, USA to conduct experiment on new molecules am; sugply^ 
the research data to UCC, USA. It is to be noted with senuu 
concern the reported visit of a large number of chemical war 
experts from U8u, West Germany, U.K. and Canada co Bhopal 
possibly to evaluate the potential of MIC in chemical 
warfare.

The disaster is also a pointer to the policy at 
Government of India of in/ iting the multinationals, o ri. 
ficing all norms of industrial safety and environment 
at their feet. Despite a series of accidents, including 
fatal ones ever since the installation of the plant, ne 
thor it was shifted away from the city precincts nor the 
required safety measures were adopted.

Besides multinationals, the Indian chemical 
industries are also growing apace dpinging in its crdl the 
dangers of water and environmental pollution. The Govern
ment has identified 20 industries producing various sub
stances of high polluting nature. There are a large number 
plants of high polluting nature, but without adequate safety 
and pollution control measures.



Bhopal disaster has brought forcefully the fact 
that the industrialists in our country, monopolists and multi 
nationals have been flouting the existing safety laws and 
the Government and bureaucracy instead of prosecuting them 
remain transfixed before them. The workers ingeneral have 
also not been aware of the collapse of safety legislations 
and failed to demand a thorough overhaul. . The Bhopal gas 
tragedy should awaken the workers and their trade unions to 
the urgency of taking up the question of safety and pollut
ion control measures in the respective industries in then 
own interest as well as that of the people at large.

Nothing has 
tion of the Bhopal gc

:en done 
victims

witi'i the rehabilita-

people among the gas victims are unabl
Large Amber of working

the governmen 
to absorb the ■ 
ment subsequen 
should extend

rly 
no-

jf the
re turn 

isaster
to work 
Similarly/

vet come forward with
workers who have been thrown out of employ— 
.t to the closure of the plant. The G-jvemnasnt 
nrlnmiate relief to the victims and for their

rehabil it atio.n.

From facts and evidences received so far it is revealed that

The safety system in the plant was utterly inade
quate and the UCC maintained a double standard of 
safety. .

3 .

4.

5.

Thore are extensive health problems and no 
effective medical relief has been provided. There 
has been no systematic survey of the health of the 
citizens of Bhopal nor any clear guideline of 
treatment and aftercare.

Measures taken with regard to relief/ rehabilitat
ion and 'compensation have been utterly inadequate. 
No steps have been taken to absorb the workers 
of the plant or give them compensation.

The vital information on the cause of the accident 
and other scientific facts have not been made 
public.

■The official investigation have been limited and 
have not included a thorough investigation into 
the design of the plant and the research performa
nce of the Union Carbide.

The Seminar therefore demands the following:

Immediate interim compensation to the victims 
pending full settlement from Union Carbide.

2 .

3 .

Immediate adequate medical relief to the victims 
be undertaken on. a war footing.

A White paper on the state of health of the people 
of Bhopal and proper and adequate health care with 
a well defined line of treatment.

All relevant facts should be made public and the 
scope of enquiry should be expanded to include 
the design of the plant and all areas of operat
ions of the Union Carbide including their



The assets of the Union Carbide should be taken 
over and a. thorough examination or the activiti . 
of the multinationals who look to Ipdia as a 

and of those companies which aiu 
testing ground for- chemical ana 

biological warfare. The companies which operate . 
national ------  be asked to quit the country forth

pollution haven" 
using India as a

against India's 
nationalised or

should be

with.

these
In thi

Those guilty of the negligence leading to 
catastrophe should be brought to book.and

The Bhopal 
are essential 
s regard, the

the 
punished.

larger
gas tragedy also raises/issues ana 
to prevent more Bhopal type., accident 
Seminar demands the following;

A statutory body to examine the of
all industrial establishments that may have a pouen.ioi 
cause damage to life and property outside Weir factory . 
limits in the case of an accident in the factory, o/ du- to 
hazardous substances used, due to production processes an . 
end products. Such a body be entrusted with tne ta^-. i 
continuously monitoring the level of preventive_ma .
and implementation of the safety norms, inis 
also be empowered to penalise the offencing 
to initiate proceedings for the confiscation 
if the offence warrants such a course.

body hould
companies and

1.

2 it should be mandatory to first get the encire
project as well -as the design approved by abpve-mentionea 
statutory body'before any plant is allowed to be sec. up.
3 The factory laws and other laws dealing with factory
and labour legislations should be suitably amended to incor
porate the following;

a) Right of the workers and general public_to^know 
about the nature of the process used and Une 
materials employed as also its effect on public 
safety, occupational health and environmental 
pollution.

b) Right of the workers and the members or the 
public to report actual and or potential acci
dents and seek state intervention and monicoring.

c) Shifting of hazardous plants away from tne 
densely populated areas.

d) Right to prosecute by the Unions. ■

e) Enactment of a new law conferring righc to a 
citizen to claim compensation as a result of 
loss suffered due to the working of hazardous 
industries. Such law is there only for workers 
arising out of employment injury or death. For

. Bhopal only, the Government has already enacted 
a nevi law fogs this very purpose.
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The Seminar appeals to the participating organi

sations and others to popularise the demands among all 
sections of workers, the scientific community and the people
at large so as t< 
accordingly in tl 
their health and

ring pressure on the government to 
interest of the people and the cou

afety, and appeal to observe all India
Bhopal Day on December 3, each year in pursuance of the 
demands. The Seminar also suggests that a Continuing Committee 
should be formed by the participating organisations to^ 
pursue the demands and also that a team should visit Bnopal 
to assess the conditions of the victims and their relief and 
reha bi1i t ati on.

( The Seminar was y sponsored by the Central
Industrial federations; and

* * *

s



CORRE SPONDE MCE^ BETWEEN AITUC AND CITU

Letter from AITUC President
Mishra to CITU President Comrade B.T. Comrade Chaturanan Ranadive:

Dear comrade,
. Recently,while attending the HMS Conference at 

Rourkela as a fraternal guest, I met Comrade M.K.Pundhe and 
oaa occasion to discuss with him the desirabilitv of oSr 
s?° ?n"n I™3 and CITU^ taking some concrete'
d ft- ? avoid mutual conflicts and bickerings, particularl
and united^ devels' and to improve our joint campaigning 

actions on common issues affecting the' workers >

Though our discussions could not be detailed or
SI mShNtRhfffvof03'117 au"ested to comrade Pendhe that 
it Kj So ?o nt ??’«”»« conduct which would

I got the 
the general idea, 
ion, especially in 
our organisations 
°f all reactionary

impression that Comrade Pandhe welcomed
I also hope you will approve the suaoest- 
view of the very serious situation which 
aie^facing today and the growing offensive 

in order to 
code of conduct, and 
we should meet at an
11 May, 1985

discuss the contents of the proposed 
to give it concrete shape, I suggest 
early date and exchange our views.

With fraternal greetings, 
Sd/~

( Chaturanan Mishra) 
President

^^9:.comrade RAN ADIVE

Dear Chaturanand,

.. 1 thank y°u for your letter of 11th Mav
o°rry I could not reply to you earl -i-w- .ifn^Po1* I.^elGOme y°ur Proposal to hold"joint^di 

ions to avoid conflict and bickerings-
H°wever' 1 regret that it will possible for us to meet till the 15th 

be out of Delhi till then.

1985.
as out

between our two
not

of next montl

Thanking you,

2 6 May, 1985 Fraternally yours, 
od/1

(B. T. Ranadive.)
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NCC I4EM0RANDUM.. TO- MINISTRY OF IABOUR ON VERIFICATION
OF MEMBERSHIP OF CENTRAL TRADE UNION ORGANISATIONS

The National Campaign Committee of Trade Unions in 
its memorandum dated April 7,1984 to the Union Labour Minister 
pointed out, interalia, that the present verification is most 
unscientific as it does not exactly assess the actual strength 
of the unions and the present machinery is open to bias and 
partiality by the verifying officers- and there is no way to 
prevent this contingency. -Besides, the records kept by the 
Registrars of Trade Unions are not uptodate and accurate. In 
certain states unions fail to get registration number for 
months and even years on .despite fulfilling all required 
formalities.

Although all unions are expected to keep their 
records properly and uptodate, the records themselves and their 
maintenance are not a -proof measuring the strength of a union. 
A suitable mechanism has to be evolved wfth regard to record 
checking machinery. This apart, the .system of random sampling 
as well as of spot verification are the two areas which are 
open to abuse and provide room for arbitrary discretion exer
cised in-a partisan manner. They cannot be checked either 
by the Union or by the workers concerned.

• ■ The Memorandum therefore suggested that mutually 
agreed new procedure for verification should be evolved 
through discussion with the central trade unions.

We still a dhere to the principle of secret ballot 
as the only scientific and democratic method of determining 
the strength of each union. The recognition of a union should ■ 
be decided only by taking opinion of the workers.

Although the majority of the trade union centres have 
expressed their opinions time and again in favour of secret 
ballot as against verification of membership rolls, the 
Government of India is not yet prepared to accept this reaso
nable proposal.

The outline of modified proposals in the overall 
interest of coming to a consensus on this vexed question is 
given below only for purpose of verification of membership of j 
the central trade union organisations;

i- The verification of membership of Central Trade
Union Organisations should be conducted once in 3 years.

2 • We already suggested in October 1981 that all cases
of disputes or objections raised by trade unions should be 
resolved by means of secret ballot of workers of the unit 
or undertaking concerned. For the purpose of coming to an 
agreed position we are prepared to limit the areas of such 
cases by taking such disputes or objection for secret ballot 
which involve membership of 500 and above and-where records of' 
employment arc statutorily maintained. While raising objection- 
to the membership of a union, some reasons should be adduced.

3- ' When membership of unions is being verified on fine
basis of claims put forth by each central trade union orga
nisations, copy of Annual Return for the relevant year or 
receipt of submission of annual return should be considered 
enough to show that the union is registered and submitted



Where.. the application for registration of a union 
for.more than three months despite fulfilment.. of all formalities, sucn union should be deemed to be a 

registered union for the purpose.of verification. This 
provision is necessary in view of difficulties faced by 
unions in certain states despite completion of all formalities.

.P. The chance of abuse of the existing method of soot 
verification can be minimised if:the.sampling figure is

10%/h° 20% and the' verifying officer discusses /. aand due matter witn the representatives of the 
concerned unions whose membership is being verified in a

unit °r establishment and finalise the details of 
place, Lime, random numbers etc.

, Tre existing method of physical verification to 
nart^^ti ^e. of a worker is the most crucial
cJiti?^m Of verif.icatioti which has attracted
abise of M toubt of -the unions. To minimise the room for 
XifvTXXs™^ is necessary that the
in4dod°SS nOt conduct Physical verification 
Xu X7 premises or establishment .or in presence of
ficatioXs on £ePJ-Gsentat1^ secondly, the physical veri
fication is conducted in .presence of fopresentatives of

S° QS tO check that whatever the worker Se Xs™ COXT1Y by the verifying officer and no 
undue pressures exerted on the workers.

in the verification® Rf Trade Unions participating
, micaLion ohould be set up to decide the timetable 

j. verification, periodically monitor the proordss ■ -
duril'aGthe°^ with tha Problems which crop up
uring the course of verification.

■7.
. or in case of prolonged.lock-outs, closures, 'strikes 

. . a Particular unit which prevented the union 110m submeting the Annual Return for the relevant ySJ
in

the annual'return for the
into account for the purpose 
verificotion should be conducted 
available in such cases.

previous year should be taken
of verification. The spot 

from' amongst the workers

8* Where verification of a 
whdtooever has been conducted in 
which verification of
being undertaken, 
verified shall not 
objection.

union for any purpose 
the particular year f<

-i-i central trade union organisation 
the memoership of a union as already 
be subject to re-verification or-to any

9. The 
union should 
constitution

periodicity of collection of subscription o 
be according to the provisions of the union 

, , ■ ... eno. not according to any set rules fixedthe verifying officer. ’ f y cuy^. .ixeu by

cation of preliminary proposals for modifi-
e-retmg verification procedure and we might 'supplement our suggestions in course of discussion

government - September 1984. recu^ipns wiu^ the
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A1TUC WORKIPiG COM MITEL MEETING 
(Delhi - August G-9,1959)

AITUC’S VIEJS ON GOVT’S MEMORANDA

ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Note circulated to
17th Indian iabour Conference
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The promises made at Nainital and perspectives held before 
the workers have been belied for the most part. Where small 
fulfilments have been showp they had to be extracted by pro
longed suffering and struggles of the workers.

5. This not only shows the Labour policy of the Government 
in actual practice, it also shows that what is called PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT has no plan, unless all these retrenchments, 
closures, victimisations, and lockouts are a part of the ;tP;LAN” of 
the Government and the employers for better Development of the : 
profits of the gentlemen of enterprise.

OFFENSIVE ON T.U. RIGHTS

6. _ Not content with the position in which the employers, aided 
by the Government machinery, are launching offensives'against the 
workers, it seems in this. conference, the Government has put 
forward an agenda on industrial relations, which is calculated 
to hamstring still further the freedom of the wqrkers and their 
trade unions.

The proposal to give unheard of powers to the Registrar of 
Ti ade Unions, that is Government officials, over the . organisations 

ol trade unions, is the most reactionary proposal on the agenda, 
“e is no more a mere Registrar. is to be 'the Supreme Maker and 
Unmaker of trade unions. is to judge how many and where the 
workers should have unions or hot. In one State, he is even ^iven 
the. power to dismiss and decide the office-bearers of the union'. 
Vei y soon it will not be the-; workers, who will be running the 
unions, but the nominee3 of' the Government or its party? So 
long it was done behind the back of the workers. Now it is 
proposed to be done with the sanction of the law. Ne refuse to 
accept this position. All those proposals of enhancing the powers 
of the Registrar oi' keeping his veto on the unions must, be soi®br;C'd 
1 n to to . .

CODE OF' DISCIPLINE

7. The Government of India has not been able to compel obser
vance of the Codetof Discipline by the employers, by the State' 
uovcinmont or by ibs own MinistPios. The Unions oi ATTHC 
particularly have not reaped a single benefit under the rode 
Not one union of the AITUC has been recognised under the Uode .

'G,Tre isny most flagrant case on record, where the Secretary 
of the Union of employees of Audit and Accounts has been dismissed ' 

on chai ges, one oi which is that he submitted a memo to the Pa’- 
Commission of the Government of India, and suggested curtailment 
°f tae authority of his employer (immediate boss). Me need not 
ci ce further facts which are too numerous to be quoted here,

8. Ine experience of the working of the code shows that the majo
rity of the employers and the State Governments as also Ministries 

of the Government of India are not' prepared to honour the Code.
Hence the AITUC thinks that the Code of discipline be suspended 
until the employers and Governments come in the uroper mood to 
work it^and that the shy oC be allowed to withdraw from its obliga
tions ? where she employ rs ana States do not reciprocate c.nd adopt 
a policy of special discrimination against AITUC.' To begin with' 
AITUC will like to opt cut of the code in Whan, Madhya Pradesh ' 
and Bombay. . . ...

9. The Government of India compels the inkers to subscribe 
Crores of Rupee ^0 ESI. In spite of the Promises, it has failed ■ 
to provide hospitalisation, care of the families of the insured" 
and enhancement of the employer’s contributions’Provident fund ■ 
monies of the workers arc know to have been swindled by 1->C- 
In Madhya Pradesh alone about Fii Vines have been so"swindled.
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AITUG WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING 
( Delhi, August 8-9, 1959 )

central; COMMITTEE ON .employment

Extracts .from Summary Record.
of proceedings relating to important 
r e co mi ne n d a bions

The first meeting of tine Central Committee on Employment was held 
in Delhi on May 25 and 26, 1959, under the chairmanship of the Union 
Labour Minister, Shri Nanda. The•Committee consists of representatives 
of Central and State Governments, employers' and workers' central 
organisations as well as a few Members of Parliament. Com.S.G.Patkar, MLA, 
represented the AITUG on the Committee.

Shri G.L.Nanda who inaugurated the session said that the Central 
Committee on Employment had been formed to reckon with some special needs 
in relation to the economic and social life of the country. Employment 
was a matter of deep and abiding interest to the members of any community 
and, in our country, the solution of unemployment and under-employment 
which were of a large magnitude was a major task of planning. In this 
direction, the Chairman admitted, the Plans had so far not met with conspi
cuous success. He, therefore, urged that the Committee should, in addition 
to other functions assigned to it, devote the greatest attention to the 
approach to the Third Plan in relation to employment generation. The 
Committee will have to recommend measures in this regard and advise the 
Planhing Commission.

The Committee later split up into three sub-committees to deal with 
(a) General Employment Policy (items 1, 2 and 3 of the Agenda), (b) Employment 
service Litem 4) and (c) Current employment problems (items 5 a and 5b).

The. following_is_the. report of the sub-committee on "General ErnnlovvRnt
Poli cy": ’ ’ ——-

Sub~co«mttee on "General Policy" met under the chairmanship of 
bhri L.bubramaniam, Mysore Labour Minister. The'Union Minister for Labour and 
Employment guided the deliberations of the sub-committee in its early stages.

2; The sub-committee considered the first three items on the agenda 
viz., (1) a general review of the present employment situation, (2) the 
outlook on employment in the Third flan, and (3) strengthening the sources 
of employment information.

3-, Ths sub-committee underlined the following observations of the 
Union Labour binistor in hi; opening address?

"I feel that it i: incumbent on us to explore unorthodox way 
productive employment in trie country for t 

many who cannot be aSorbad in the normal pattern of employment oppor
tunities created through plan investments and the regular agencv of the 
market. There are enough tasks of economic " ’

enlarging the scope of of

plenty of natural resource?

"Today, the rural boys 
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amenities and attractions for

remaining to be util
utility to be

for this purpos
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tl
are

do not have modern

the rural areas
presence of educated persons 
apt to lose sight of the fac

ived of that
ucated youths . LThe consequence is 
stimulus leadership which the 

village community can provide. We

rural areas and the ■ mobilisation of
of economic development in

P ,, ■ ----- -- there, dp the requisite scale,
calls for the service of a much larger proportion of educated persons than 

But to bring this about, organised effort on new linesare available now. 
is called for."



(See 
page 
re . 
amend
ment .)

A summary of the conclusions reached is given below:

4.1 While the various development projects under the plan have created 
employment and raised income levels all round, there were large sections of 
the people who were hardly affected by the projects that are being 
implemented. One of the aims should be to pay special attention to 
ameliorate the conditions . of such persons. Any sphere of giving doles to 
unemployed is no effective solution of the problem of unemployment. The 
solution lies in the direction of a more rapid pace of development.

4.2 The extent of employment opportunities that can be provided under 
the Third Plan will depend on the- size and pattern of investment. • The 
experience in regard to employment generation in various sectors of the 
economy vis-a-vis investment actually undertaken during the Second Plan 
period will provide guidance in determining the size and the structure 
of the Third Five Year Plan.

4.3 Where alternative techniques are available for a particular line of 
production, the one that provides maximum employment opportunities should be f
chosen. This, however, is subject to local and regional factors.
(Action: Planning Commie si.

5.1 The dearth of statistics and information regarding the creation of employ
ment opportunities and the unomnloyvBnt position was noted . It was consi
dered that the Central and Statu Governments should give priority to the 
collection of such information. Tile current programme of employment market 
information should be strengthened. (Action: DC R&E)

5.2 It was noted that some studies were already in progress regarding the 
indirect employment effects of investments. Similar studies should be under
taken for other sectors of the economy, (Action: Ministry of Lab.& Empt.)

6.1 It was noted that the supply of trained craftsmen and other skilled 
technicians was not adequate to meet the requirements. There was need to 
train craftsman and production process workers in large numbers so that 
as industrialisation progressed, there would be an adequate supply of the 
right type of skilled personnel. For this purpose, apprentice training 
schemes should be organised on sound lines, by resorting to legislation 
if necessary. (Action: DG Bhd).

6.2 A procedure should be evolved for diverting young persons in schools 
into technical training institutions in accordance with their aptitudes. 
Extensive vocational guidance programmes should be undertaken for this purpose. 
(Action: DG R&E) ........... . 1 1

7.1 Emphasis should be ri-nn to the creation of employment opportunities 
in rural areas. One method suggested was to encourage the location of new 
factories in rural areas. For this purpose, it will be essential that rural 
areas be supplied with the necessary overheads, such as power, transport 
facilities, etc., at reasonable cost. (Action: Ministry of Commerce & Industry).

7*2 iiie inportance of a strong agricultural base in planning was emphasised. 
With improvement in techniques and better organisation, agriculture could provide 
fuller employment for a somewhat larger number of persons, (Action: Planning Com.)

7.3 Both from the angle of increased industrial production as well as 
employment, it is important to develop rural industrial estates. (Action: 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry) .

8.1 Another source of employment which could be developed is small-scale 
and cottage industries, this should be planned on a regional basis. Propo-' 
organised, they would be able to meet the requirements of consumer 
provide increasing employment. In organising these industries, So 
also aim at developing them as feeders to large-scale industry ,

8.2 In the field of small-scale industries, the main prob 
provision of (a) Credit and (b) Organisation. Maile noting 
the Small Scale Industries Board in this regard, it was com 
Panchayats and other local bodies should be given greater, re. our
(Action. Min. of C&I)

9. Construction 

________________________________________________
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On other recommendations of the sub-committee , a general di scu^si nn 
was held.........." ' ----- 10

In 
in

curing the general discussion, the Chairman, Shri Nanda, said 
that the members of the Committee had done a good job of work in indicating 
directions in which further studies should be made and action taken.

order that results may be achieved, it would be advantageous to work 
Committees oi- Study ^oups. '

Ch^rnan ®Ufieested that twD Study Groups may be formed; ths first 
ox mine the .employment aspeSs of planning in general and the second to 

opportunities in the village Industrie 
sector. Ihe latter Study Group would deal with problems of creatine-

’..... . «• ■ «’«1' ,,tat «• 

be constituted

to

ways. It wa
as follows:

d that the two Study Groups should

I. STUDY 
T.^ubramanyam.
guna

GROUP ON BhPLOYMiiNT PL/NNINC 
Shri R.Venkataraman, Shri An

Shri D.C.Sharma, Shri P.I

- Shri Shantilal Shah, 
irnath Vidyalankar, Shr

Shri Bi Dutta,. Advani, Shri N.Das, Shri S.G.Patkar and

Shri Bi™i Ku„r s ' Shrl

The Study Groups would 
representatives from Central

■Iso Slave powers to co-opt experts and 
Ministries.

It was tentatively agreed that 
be held some time in October, 1959. the next' meeting of the Committee may



AITUC WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING 
(Delhi, August 8 - 9, 1959)

JSJRL_ot INDUSTRIAL AWARDS

ON
BONUS

(The following analysis was made by the 
Labour & Employment Division of the 
Planning Commission and circulated to 
members of the Steering Group on Wages.)

Tribunal in the case of a dispute Mill S! r o11 association Bombay and the Rashtryiafo^tht >ay 1'14.2 - 1950 page 1247) laid down,

have been any^uWwbl rUnT 15 t0 examine whether there 
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poration taxes ....I .. '.. myry and cor-
i«T t3 L : I"
ssr?oh
to bo sot apart ■ ;i V. g 'f■ ■ J K~> QW; J ! iCl f'-L.-



up that deficit. Further as initial and additional 
depreciations are allowed by authorities with a specific 
purpose of helping the industry, these cannot be inclu
ded as items under prior charges particularly if these 
tend to diminish unduly the gross profits and thus 
jeopardise the chances of granting bonus to labour. The 
general rule, therefore, should be that only normal 
depreciation has to be allowed as an item of necessary 
expenditure for determining the balance left for awarding 
bonus to workers;

(e) As regards returns on invested capital, it was laid down 
that interest at the rate of 6 per cent should be consi
dered to be a fair return on paid-up capital and some
what lesser rewim on working capital, In a. number of 
subsequent awards made by the same tribunal 4 per cent 
on working capital was allowed;

(f) The claim of the employees for bonus would arise only 
if there should bo a residue left after making provision 
for (a) prior charges; (b) a fair return on paid up 
capital; and (c) a fair return on reserves employed as 
working capital: and

(g) As regards quantum of bonus, it was laid down that it 
would essentially depend upon the relative prosperity of 
the concern during the year under review; that prosperity 
may be best reflected in the amount of residuary surplus; 
the level of labour’s existing wages is also a considera
tion of importance. Further there cannot be any 
rigidity about these principles; for instance, no scheme 
of allocation of bonus could be complete if the amount 
out of which bonus is paid is unrelated to employees 
efforts and so on.

3 . An analysis of industrial awards of tribunals inclusive of 
those given by High Courts and Supreme Court since the abolition 
of the L.A.T., indicates that the disputed points which have been 
adjudicated upon, could generally be termed as ’matters of detail’ 
rather than 'principle:-.1 . there is no doubt that judgments have 
boon reported which have sometimes reversed the previous decisions 
of the L.A.T. or the principles have been so interpreted as sound 
a note of conservatism rm .siting in narrowing down the benefits 
awarded to workers in the. matter of granting bonus but an objective 

evaluation of awards as a whole does indicate that the tribunals 
have kept themselves mors; or loss within the broad principles 
laid down by the L.a .r. in fact as will be seen from Appendix 
’A’ the number of principles which have been adhered to are far 
greater than cases where departures have been noticed. The awards 
which form the basis for our above mentioned observations are 
those which have been reported in various issues of the Labour 
Law Journal and Labour Gazettes. These arc discussed below.
These awards have been grouped in two parts; first part deals 
with cases in which the generally accepted rules have either come 
to be reversed or some conservative opinions expressed in inter
preting them and the second part relates to cases in which princi
ples laid down by the L.A.T. have either been closely followed 
or have even been liberally interpreted than before, 'part III 
brings out the main principles onerging out of the awards 
studied.

I
4 . Before bupreme Court of India: Between Baroda. Municipality 
and their workmen (LLJ - 1 page 9 - 1957). This case relates to 
an appeal filed by the erode Municipality against an award of 
the L.A.T. which allowed bonus to workers of Electricity 
Department which _ had, mm Jo profits during the year of dispute. 
The L.A.T, held in phas case that the Electricity Department was
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profits of the past years have been ploughed back justifying a 
higher return.
9. Before Industrial Tribunal Madras: Tea & Coffee Workers/ 
Union and others and Brook Bond India Private Ltd. (LLJ 1 page 
615 - 1954) . The tribunal rejected the claim' for bonus on the 
ground that the balance left was not sufficient for awarding 
bonus to all workers.
10. Before the High Court Calcutta: National Carbon Co. India 
Ltd. and LAT and others (LLJ 1 page 472 - 1954). This case again 
relates to an appeal filed against the decision of the LAT. The 
facts of the case are that at the time of hearing before the 
LAT, the company refused to produce the necessary documents like 
balance-sheets for ascertaining the amount of surplus' available 
for granting bonus to workers. The LAT took the view that the only 
legal inference which could be drawn from company’s non-production 
of documents was that in case these are made available, ’ these 
will disclose sufficient surplus for awarding bonus to workers.
On this basis, the L.A.T. conceded in full the workers’ demand 
for bonus amounting to six months basic wages. The High Court 
rejected the findings of the lower tribunal on the plea that in 
order to award bonus, it was necessary first to ascertain gross 
profits and surplus available after meeting prior charges. "It 

further stated that the claim for bonus could be granted only on 
a legal basis and computed in a particular manner. As regards 
quantum of bonus awarded, it was stated that the lower tribunal 
had not taken into consideration the adverse effects of granting 
six months' bonus on other industries in the same area. Under 
the circumstances, the decision of the LAT was completely rever
sed and the demand for bonus rejected.
11. Before the Supreme Court of India: The Assam Co. Ltd., 
and its workmen (LLJ1 page 770 -1954). The disputed point 
which came for adjudication•in this case was the amount of return 
to be allowed on paid-up capital and working capital. The Supreme 
Court allowed 7 per cent on paid-up capital and 5 per cent on 
reserves used as working capital against the accepted returns of
6 per cent and. 4 per cent respectively on the plea that an indus
try connected with agriculture like the tea industry had to face 
additional risks such as weather, pests and general deterioration 

ol che soil, necessitating thereby a higher return on investment 
as compared with other industries.
12. Before the Supreme Court of India: Mathura Das and others 
and LAT (LLJ 1 -II page 265 - 1954). This case relates to an 
appeal filed against the decision of the LAT 'which had awarded 
bonus to workers. The facts of the case were that there was an
agi eeriaent entered into between Government and the appellants; 
the former allowing.an incentive bonus of four annas per ton to 
the latter on certain conditions of the contract being fulfilled. 
The ’workers employed by the appellants claimed a share of. incen
tive bonus which employers received from the Government. The tribunal which heard the case came to the conclusion that although 
there was no legal stipulation in the agreement that the incentive 
bonus either.whole or in part was meant to be passed on to labour 
but keeping in view all the circumstances, social justice deman
ded that 45 to 50 ppr cent of the incentive bonus which employers 
received from the Government as additional remuneration should be 

distributed between workers because without their cooperation no 
such claim.would have arisen. The Supreme Court rejected the 
above findings of the tribunal on the ground that neither it 
formed.a part of the contract nor it was awarded on the basis 
of available surplus profits of the concern,

II
lo • hgpQi g the Indus trial Tribunal Bombay: Vakil & Sons and

their workmen . . . .
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their, workmen (LLJ 1 page 146 - 1957). The point in dispute 
related to the nature of depreciation to be allowed before arriving 
at the surplus available for determining the amount of bonus to 
be granted to workers. The tribunal allowed full statutory 
depreciation in accordance with the decision of the L.A.T.
as given in the' case of workmen in Deccan Sugar Co. Ltd., Madras 
State and Deccan Co. (LLJ II page 56? - 1952) in which it was 
stated that the usual amount of depreciation as allowed by 
Income-tax authorities was to be deducted as a prior charge. 
As regards initial depreciation, the tribunal again followed 
the decision of the LAT in the case of Dalmia Cement Co. Ltd. 
and their workmen (LLJ II page 451 - 1952). The LAT had decided 
in this case that full initial depreciation could not be 

allowed as it tended to cause adverse effect on the surplus 
available for determining bonus for workers.
14. Before the Industrial Court Madras: Standard Vac Ujm Oil 
Co. Ltd. (LLJ 1 page 165 - 1957). On the question as to whether 
bonus awarded in terms of wages should also include over-time • 
wages earned by workmen, it was held that the full bench decision 
of the L.A.T. in the Greenes Cotton Co. case (LLJ 2 page. 135 
1954) did not seem to include- it on principle. The tribunal’s 
view,_therefore, was that the prevalent practice of excluding 
overtime allowance should be followed as such a course was 
undoubtedly just, equitable and proper. The tribunal accor
dingly awarded- bonus equivalent to 3s months basic wages. Tlhe . 
principle of linking bonus to basic wages only, is in accord 
with the LAT’s decisions given on this subject in a number of 
awards .

15. Before Industrial Tribunal, West Bengal: Burn & Co. 
Ltd., and their Workmen (LLJ 1 page 401 -’1957). The dis
puted point which camo up forzadjudication related to the retu
rn to.be allowed on paid-up capital. The tribunal expressed 
the view that 6 per cent return on paid-up capital as laid 
down by LAT was fair and therefore, there was no reason why 
a departure should be made in this case. In addition, the 
tribunal also allowed similar return on bonus shares.
16. Before the Industrial Court Bonbay: B.E.S.T. Workers' 
Union and Bombay Suburban Electric Supply Company (LLJ 2 - 
page 112 - 1957) . The tribunal rejected the claim for deduct
ing initial-and additional depreciation as items of prior 

charges f opes time ting the surplus available for-grant of 
bonus to workers.
17. Before Industrial Tribunal Ernakulam: Cannanore Spinning 
& Weaving Mills Ltd. and its Workmen (LLJ 2 page 190 - 1957)", 
J.his is an important case in which the Industrial tribunal seems 
to have rather liberally interpreted the principles laid down
by the LAT, The tribunal
Bench ’ decision had bseCved that the LAT in its 'Full

pplied 2.7 as multiplier to the cost of
machinery because m that case, practically the whole of the 
machinery employed which required repla cement in future-had 
been purchased before the comnence- ment of the World War II. 
As such, use of the same multiplier could not be justified in 
the case of purchases made long after the war. In the cir

cumstances, a much lower multiplier could be allowed as in the 
present case.. The tribunal further observed that even a 
mere calculation statement on the basis of a lower multiplier 
could not be accepted unless legally6stablished and for this 
the burden of proof lies on mangement. As regards the amount 
of return to be allowed on working capital, the tribunal while 
following the general principles laid down by the LAT in the 
case of Beaidsel and Co. Ltd (LLJ 1 page 53 — 1956) stated 
that it must be proved that the amount for' which return is 
claimed was actually used in or about the business and also 
the periodyor which it was so used and where the company

ifcLllOtl uO
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failed to prove it, the claim for return must.be negatived. 
According to the tribunal, the company in this case could not 
adduce adequate evidence and hence no return was allowed, 
applying these principles, the tribunal allowed 3z months1 
basic wages as bonus to workers.
16. Before Industrial Tribunal Madras: Soundararaja Mills 
Ltd. and their Workmen (LLJ page 123 - 1957). In this case 
the tribunal held that the bonus paid by other units in the 
same industry in the same area should be taken into considera
tion in fixing bonus to be paid in a particular unit, but it 
could not be 'taken as a deciding factor. According to this 
tribunal, therefore, when the available surplus for the year 
in question was admittedly very large andwhere the wage of the 
workmen was moderate, bonus equivalent to six months' basic 
wages was considered to be reasonable and proper.
19. Industrial Tribunal Bombay: Imperial Chemical Industries 
Private Ltd. Bombay and its Workmen (LLJ II page 331 - 1957) 
Ihe tribunal held that the prevailing tendency of time empha
sises that industrialists and investors should be contented 
with, a moderate return on capital as long as workmenare n'ot 
getting a living wage. In the circumstances, the tribunal held 
that 6 per cent return on paid-up capital and 4 per cent on 
working capital were reasonable and just.
20. Industrial Tribunal Madras: Gorden Co. and their workmen(LLJ 

page 604 - 195 7) • Mae tribunal held that only normal depre
ciation and not the initial and additional depreciation should'' 
rank as prior charges in applying the 'Full Bench Formula'.
21. Industrial Tribunal Ernakulam: Piercelesle & Mercantile 
Employees .Association (LLJ 1 page 623 - 1958). The tribunal 
held m this case that the amount to deallocated for rehabili- 
tation.and modernization is\ a question of fact depending upon 
proof in each case. The tribunal allowed the usual return of 
6 per cent on paid-up capital and 4 per cent on working capital.

aUer Rueting all prior charges was found to 
irly lai ge, the tribunal awarded 8 months' basic wages as bonus. & °

Ltd Supreme Court of India: Shri Meenakashi Mills
1 page 239 - 195S). In this case the

n the principles laid down by the LAT - ini-tht^urnlu^aS^ as prior charges for determining
g® ourpiuo available for granting bonus to workers ^as disallowed.

Labour Union “><1 Hindi Parchar f?3? ? page ~ 195$b The tribunal held in this case
that, even in respect 0.1 charitable institutions li thementfoned undertaking, if all the conditXns fo? the PaM 

of bonus are present, workers will be entitled to the 
legally as well as on ethical grounds because chari 

begin at home.
same both

to reduct
britiahia Biscuit Co. Tfe tribunal held that

24< Before Industrial tribunal Bombay: 
and its workmen(LLJ 2 page 371 - 1958).°Pen^° adjudicators to’reduce the allocation’for 
rehabilitation, replacement and modernization if the estimated costs far exceed the amount that should bo reesonSly prided.

25. Beforp Industrial Court Hyderabad: D.B.R. Mills and their 
workmen(LLj ^page 5O7 - 1953). The tribunal 'allowed only 
normal depreciation as a prior charge on gross profits Further according to the tribunal’s view when employer could not nrovl ’ 
4117340“’° 4Cbia;'k construction 4 buuLSge/
full clan for rehabilitation could not be allowed. Unde 
circumstances, only a reasonable amount for reh 
both buildings and machinery could bo provided. or

Before Industrial.......

must.be


26. Before Industrial Tribunal, Madras: National Textile 
Employees' Union, Mettur and Management Mettur Industries: 
(Indian Labour Gazette) . The Tribunal held that in estimating 
the available surplus for the purposes of determining bonus to 
be paid to workers, an unduly high dividend tax to bo paid on 
dividends declared during the previous year but due during the 
year of dispute, cannot be allowed to pass as one of the prior 
charges. Only that much amount which would be needed to pay 
taxes on the dividend declared during the year of dispute could 
be allowed. This is in line with the general policy laid down 
by the Labour Appellate Tribunal from time to time that bonus 
should be determined on the basis of results of workingbf 
the concern during the year of dispute only.
27. Writ Petition No. 37B/1957:- The Court held.that in a 
proprietory or partnership concern, an added consideration by 
way of allowing a portion of the profits to be retained by 
the proprietor has to be kept in view while de terraining the 
available surplus for granting bonus to workers.

28*. The principles laid down in the course of various awards 
of adjudicators have been analysed above. A reference also 
requires to be made to the quantum of bonus awarded and the 
balance left with the management. There are no rigid principles 
evolved by the Courts to meet the requirements of all cases. . 
The amount of bonus awarded invariably depended on the facts of 
each case . The only uniform trend which was observed in such 
cases was that the available surplus after deducting all prior 
charges was divided more or less in the ratio of 60:40 between 
management and labour. In case there was some surplus left 
but which was found _to be insufficient to meet the demand for 
bonus for all workers, thc/demand for bonus was generally rejected.

Ill

29- . The general principles which emerge from an analysis of 
industrial awards cited above can now' be summed up as follows:-

(i) The original as well as the appellate courts have, 
more or less, continued to follow thdprinciples 
enunciated by the Labour Appellate Tribunal in its 
'Full Bench’ decision as well as rulings given in its 
divisional sittings.

(ii) Judgements have been reported which are some;times contrary' 
to the decisions of the" Labour Appellate Tribunal or have 
resulted in narrowing down the benefit accruing to workers. 
Closer scrutiny of those judgements, however, indicates 
that divergence of opinion is round ’matters of detail’ 
rather than ’principles'.

(iii) The demand for bonus is generally disallowed unless profits 
for a particular year are adequate for payment of bonus to 
all workers. In case these are found to be inadequate, 
courts have generally held that neither law nor equity- 
demands that bonus should be paid to workers.

(iv) The claim for bonus cannot be recognised on any arbitrary 
ground; it has a legal basis and has to be computed 
according to accepted legal procedure. The claim for 
bonus fails where the legal^ jgro c^urq^J'^-- calculating the 
available surplus has not/followed .~ .

(v) The onus proving that thereis a surplus loft for granting 
bonus lies on workers.

(vi) In the matter of reserves courts have generally seen that 
only reasonable amounts are provided and not necessarily 
those amounts which are indicated by management.
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(vii) The amount of dividend declared on paid-up capital and 

bonus shares is of no consequence so long as accepted rates 
of return are allowed on these investments while calculating 
the available surplus for determining the amount of bonus 
to be paid to the workers.

(viii) A return of 6% on paid-up capital and 4% on working capital 
are to be normally considered as adequate except in indus- 

c tries which are of a wasting character like plantations or 
in conerns where profits for the past years have been ploughed back 

with a view to expanding business. The maximum returns 
which have been allowed in such cases range from 6 to 9% 
on paid-up capital and 4 to 6^ on working capital. In 
respect of working capital, courts also generally insist 
on submission of adequate proof not only regarding the 
amounts sc/used but also the period for which the funds 
were so utilised.

(ix) Bad debts which have accumulated during past years or reser
ves towards gratuity fund have been allowed as prioi" charges 
for the purposes of determining available surplus left 
for payment of bonus to workers. In respect of amounts 
earmarked towards gratuity fund, however, courts have 
generally held that only reasonable amount could be allowed 
as prior charges.

(x) Wb ole of depreciation admissible under the Incom-Tax Act 
is not allowable in determining the available surplus on 
the ground that initial and additional depreciations are 
allowed by Incom-Tax authorities on an altogether ' 

different consideration of assisting the industry which 
nas installed new machinery. In other words, the concept 
of depreciation as used by Incom-tax authorities and for 
the purposes of determining availaole surplus according 
to the formula laid down by the Labour Appellate Tribunal 
are different and as such in the latter case, onlv normal 
depreciation can be allowed.

(xi) In determining the amounts to be earmarked for rehabili- 
tation courts generally insist upon adequate proof of 
the cost o^ the machinery and the period after" which it 
needs replacement. These are questions of facts and wherever
adequate evidence not led on these issues courts havegenerally allowed only reasonable amount
indicated by tne management. In a number of cases

b?G Use of 2’7 as the multiplier as indicated by the Labour Appellate Tribunal in its 'Full 
rXiSF31011 in determining the amount needed for 
rehabilitation on theplea that the particular finure 
suited only those cases where the machinery to be replaced 
was purchased before the Second World War. 4

amounts

U11) lawpbhad if the workers put forward
b°nus long after accounts are settled and 

be lonside?^ ted >■ their claim cannot
considered. In cases where a claim ie made and pends

settlement such a bar will not be
Uu) There is no rigid formula evolved by the courts 

mining the actuaKof bonus to be awarded. This X^V^3 Gasp* Instances have be.' haS varicd from one month to 9 months 
oi the oasic monthly earnings, therevor, the surnlu- bp - been, found to be very large, tendencies have beeiXoted 
XXXXfX^XX3 tO kG®P bonus within limits on 
r - - F a?»

— -4 S. na um e o± profit-sharing m indus try .
(xiv) Courts separate extraneous profits wh 

by the management independently of 
workef s. In sucn cases, these amounts

/a;.mount depends
from one month to

earned

par with other items of
any efforts made by the 

nave been treated on
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STATEMENT INDICATING THE EXTENT TO WHICH 
COURTS HAVE FOLLOWED THE PRINCIPLES LAID 
DOW BY THE L.A.T. IN THE MATTER OF AWARDING 
BONUS AFTER ITS ABOLITION IN 1956.

m Principles laid down by the
L.A.T.

(1) (2)

Changes, if any

(3)

Reasons for diver
gence from accepted 
prin cipie s

(4)

l.The claim of employees for bonus 
would arise only if there should be 
a residue left after making provi
sion for prior charges, fair return 
on paid-up capital and a fair return 
on reserves employed as working 
capital.

N o chan eg

2.As regards prior charges, the 
first charge on gross profits 
should be the amount of money that 
would be necessary for rehabi
litation, replacement and modern
isation of machinery and corpo
ration taxes to be paid to 
the Exchequer.

No change . Courts, 
however, generally 
insist on providing 
only reasonable 
amounts to be calcu
lated on the basis 
of legal evidence 
being led regarding 
the original cost of 
machinery, the period 
after which it will 
require replacement, 
etc. In a number 
of cases, the use of 
2.7 as.a multiplier 
adopted by LAT has 
been rejected.

Rulings imply only 
logical .extension 
of the principles 
Laid down by 
the LAT.

3-Depreciation allowed by the No change .
income-tax authorities is only 
a percentage of the written down
value. The fund set apart for that 
purpose would not be sufficient.
An extra amount would have, thus, 
to be set apart under the heading 
of 'Reserve to make up that deficit. •

4-Initial and additional depreciation No charge 
allowed by the income-tax authori
ties cannot be included as prior 
charges for the purposes of determi
ning surplus available for bonus.
Only normal depreciation is allowed.

5-Interest at the rate of on pai 
up capital and somewhat les ser 
return on working capital should 
be considered as adequate.

ths amount of • 
and the period

No change with the excep
tion of industries which 
are of a wasting chara
cter like plantations, 
mines or where profits 
of the- past years have 
been ploughed back. 9^ 
on paid-up capital and 6% 
on working capital .repre
sent the maximum limits 
set by the courts in such 
cases. Additional rulings 
given by the courts in
clude submission of ade
quate proof regarding 

orking capital actually used 
for which it was so used.

According to 
courts, such 
industries are 
exposed to addi
tional risksj 
hence the' need 
for somewhat 
greater return on 
investment. Simi
larly profits of 
the past years 
ploughed back in 
business with a 
view to its expan
sion deserve a 
higher return.
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Principle laid down by LAT Changes, .if any Reason

6.The quantum of actual bonus to be 
awarded will be determined by the 
relative prosperity of the concern, 
gap between the existing and the 
living wage, relationship between 
the contribution made by workers and 
the profits earned and the effect 
that it is likely to cause on other 
smaller concerns in the same area.

No change-. Surplus left 
dividend more or less 
on equitable grounds 
be tween labour and 
management.

7.In the matter of reserves, it has 
to be seen that only reasonable 
amounts are to be provided.

No chan ge .

8.Bad debts accumulated during past 
years and reserves tcwggds Gratuity 
Fund rank as prior charges.

No chan ne

9.In the calculation of gross profits, 
bonus, if any paid to supervisory 
or administrative staff has to be 
included.

No change

10.The amount of dividend declared on 
paid-up capital and bonus shares 
is of no consequence so long as 
accepted returns are allowed on 
these investments for the purpose 
of calculating available surplus.

No change

11.The claim for bonus will arise 
only if there is adequate surplus 
left for grant of bonus to all 
works rs

No change

12.In case where surplus left was 
found to be insufficient and some 
of the workers claimed bonus but 
others did not, those claiming 
bonus are entitled to ths same.

Uniformfilly rejected in 
all cases . It has been 
held by the Supreme 
Court that the claim 
for bonus can be sustain
ed only in case profits 
are sufficient for grant 
of bonus to all workers. 
Any other criteria is 
Likely to result in dis
crimination and added 
industrial unrest.

13. in a dispute where the management 
refused to produce necessary docu
ments, the only legal inference to 
be drawn by the management's atti
tude was that in case the se are 
made available, these will disclose 
sufficient surplus for the award 
of bonus to workers.

Uniformly 
rejected in 
all 
cases

It has been held by the 
Supreme Court that bonus not be- 
awarded on any such ground; 
it has to be calculated 
according to accepted legal 
procedure and where no such 
procedure is followed, the 
claim for bonus cannot be 
sustained. It has to be noted 
in this regard that the LAT's 
ruling has been reversed on 
procedural grounds and not on 
any matter concerned with 
substantive law.
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Principle laid down by LAT Changes, if any Reason

14.Extraneous profits which have been 
earned by the management indepen
dently of any efforts made by the 
workers are to be treated on' par 
with other prior charges.

15-Workers1 claim, for bonus made 
long after the accounts are settled 
and after the profits have been 
appropriated, cannot be considered. 
In case, however, where claim is 
made and pends settlement, such a 
bar is not attracted.

16.In suitable cases, ignorance and 
lack of organisation among workers 
are sufficient reasons to condone the 
principle of belatedness.

17-Bonus has to be granted on the 
basis of basic earnings phly

18.In case all conditions for the? 
granting of bonus are present, 
the same has to be minted no 
matter if the concern is 
primarily of charitable chara
cter.

19.Despite the fact that there was no 
agreement that incentive bonus 
either whole or in part which 
employers received from the Govern
ment as a result of fulfilling 
certain terms of the contract was 
to be passed on to the labour" 
Social injustice demanded that 
to 50 per cent of the additional' 
amounts received should be distribu
ted. between workers because without 
their cooperation, no such claim 
would have arisen .

No change

No change

Uniformly Whatever may be the
rejected reasons, settled

accounts cannot be 
re opened.

No change'

No change Charity must begin at
home so long as exist, 
in/7 wage rails short 
ol the living’ wage*

Uniformly There cannot be any
rejected. social justice '

apart from what 
is embodied in the 
'Full Bench Formula1.
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STUDY Op’ LABOUR COSTS

(Note 
Unit 
and

irepared by the Labour & Employment 
Central Statistical ~

irculated
Steering Croup

to members 
on Wares)

Organisation 
of the

The question of 'Labour Costs' in i ’ 
is often raised in discussions regarding (a) the 
required lor financing furtb-i' -i -v/ । ' x ‘ " ' *—^urpiusearticles to the consumer. But ofbrX f and/fc) the cost of manufactured 
costs' which are used as syn!Lm J „ i C°StS' or 'labo^
understood. ’ are not always properly defined or

relation to 'Costs of Production'

2. At the third roeetinn- of h-. ci-*. .. „
with Labour Minister as Ci ■ j . - °! Waee5 held on 19-9-58,
might be formed to go into 7h that a Study Group

ccnuroversial term 'wage cost 
.,4/. h™ Of the Steering Group on 
exceed so as to secure estimates of

-i * into th * con i'^n i-
and define them in a precise manne/ 
Wages.desired that the study shoul 
me .tollowing indicators:

i)

ii)

iv)

for wage costs per unit 
character of production-

for changes in the 
manufacture and/or 
ex-factory sales ;

production allowing for changes in the

wage bill in relation to the 
wagos in proportion to

for relation of wages to deprec
UP by industry; ;/

for international conparison in

value
the value of

added by

built

□ ID p - ........ GlUO

<• Galore convening a iwHnn .study of labour costs, inf^mi Xcu^ * f°r ordering the
of Labour and Employment and th V W3re held between the Mini
The CSO prepared a SiXfrv Statistic*l Organisation (SJ)
the problem including t^! 7 memorandum covering the — • k }
in getting the definitio^
y the infection relag/ indi«lor
»orkw &oup on propX 0 ppp

The term 'labour costs' i 
and actually the former includ

were held bet

at pr.

, , , . ’I----- — Of
difriculties involved

, and the availability
;ent.. Decisions of the 

Prised m the following paragraphs.

3 a wider concept than the tmr u..
1/ tb3 ^tter. The 'labour couts^T.T 
'u includes the cost of group benefits aS!i 
components of 'labour costsas g-^n i^

POOLS' lCash and 
social security charges. Th 
Appendix I, have been item-i^.u 
ILO UnPE rec»mded by tp
IppuJlyns, ddst/, in.„mpp
costs incurred either throug' " Whasiserf here that w/^--------------

1" Uran a- iin- : MG? “11“'”! tn.M
not lnaude i'

........ .

, Wes Act, Industrial Di 
worker and 'non-worker' s'

thi
vuriou

tiouId I.

nd not what 
wage costs Mould
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c at e go ry 
st udy, ]

'Labour Costs the 
f workers tLat would

different defifiitions
come

1 f M1/3 ths Factories Act, Pavnert
? ■

-U.K.tioi.au basis and not on the

in

U.K.tioi.au
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basis of remuneration. At present, however 
is- being collected for the group’d, 

definition of worker as g
'salaries 1 
Factories 
1948, is:

Act.

worker1

in 1 ormat i on on and
worxers as defined in th

agency, whXrf o“ A ? directly or through
or in cleaning any oar i’ A Proce:uj.uk any part oi the machinery or nremi».

- - w cv/sp X/ 
or connected with, the manufacturing process,

r or. o s s 11
incidental' to, 
the subject of the manufacture pr ocess

any

or

Information on wages 
Payment of Wages Act ^26)llari3!3 Wil1 alS° be made

in 1957, for
available under the
all workertterXe'XSedato Rs P®r month.

detemination of 'wage coir “Vhof WOrkers for 
obtained for providing answers to ar® to b®
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400/- 
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factory because it deoenris +.-. n i.__

coming under 
It was,

unit of •
> duo to tho 

— ts in the 
laoour costs' entering into each 

labour costs per unit of production 
the basis of valuation of the
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d'acture and/or 
useful for the
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pointed to does not arise in tl 
added by manufacture .
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to depreciation and other 
,relation of labour cost 
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stood and applied by the 
be possible to maki
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a) the value of any house accommodation, supply of light, water, 
medical attendance or other amenities or if any service excluded 
by general or special Order of the State Government;

b) any contribution paid by the employer to any pension fund or 
provident fund;

c) any travelling allowance or the value of any travelling 
concession;

d) any sum. paid to the person employed to defray special expenses 
entailed on him .by the nature of his employment; or

e) any gratuity payable on discharge.

Resides information on 'wages', the CHI collects data on "money value of 
any privileges, benefits, etc." lumped together under one item for all 
employees. This item includes various benefits such as free or subsidised 
housing, foodgrain on concessional rates, etc. It is not, however, clear 
whether the various items under tie Group benefits and Social Security 
charges as envisaged are fully covered in the. CHI returns.

11. SSMI schedules use the same definition of wages as in the CM returns 
and the information on wages is collected for workers and non-workers 
separately. As regards items other than wages, SSMI aj so does not cover 
the various items in the manner or detail required, although a more 
detailed break-up of these Hems is adopted in the SSMI than in CMI.
Besides wages, information on:

i) individual benefits in kind; 
ii) group benefits; and

iii) contributions to funds (provident fund, social insurance, etc.);

is collected in the SSMI schedules. It is also observed'that neither CM 
nor SSMI collect any information on dividends and undistributed profits.
However, CM provides data on depreciation.

12. Reliable estimates of 'the indicators required for the study of 
labour costs cannot thus easily be obtained from the available CM returns 
in view of the limitations pointed above. Details of the items on 
labour costs as given in the SSMI schedules broadly conform to the 
Study Group's recommendations. However, the definition of worker 
used in SSMI is not the same as the one envisaged by the Study Group.
Hence the data of SSMI cannot be readily used for getting these desired 
indicators. With slight changes in the concepts adopted either in the 
SSMI or CM, it may be possible to meet requirements for the study of wag' 
costs as recommended by the Study Group.

APPENDIX I

■ OV PAGG GOST
A. ’XAGE COSTS - CASH

1. Basic Wages
2. Dearness Allowances
3. Overtime payments
4. Shift allowances
5. Leave Wages
6. Bonuses - (a) annual

(b) paid reg<
in centi\

7. Other cash payments - (a)
(b) .
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B. WAGE COSTS - NON-CASH

8. Cost of free or concessional supplies (a) food articles 
(b) other articles

9. Cost of housing accommodation 
supplied fra: or at concession - (a) housing

(b) electricity
(c) water
(d) sanitary services.

10. Cost of transport services provided free or at concession.

C. GROUP BENEFITS

11. Cost of running nodical facilities - (a) hospitals 
(b) dispensaries 
(c) first aid equipment.

12. Cost of educational facilities - (a) schools
(b) adult education centres 
(c) libraries and reading rooms.

13. Cost of running recreational entertainment 
and other services - (a) theatres, cinemas 

(b^ clubs, sports 
(c) radios, etc.
(d) canteen
(e) creches 
(f) sanitation
(g) drinking water facilities, etc.

14. Cost of running multi-purpose welfare centres.

D. SOCIAL SECURITY CHARGES

15- Contributions to State Insurance
16. Contributions to Provident Funds
17. Contributions to Pension funds
18. Contributions to welfare funds
19. Compensation for work injuries and occupational diseases
20. Compensation for lay-off and retrenchment.
21. Maternity benefits 1 ' . -
22. Payments of gratuity.

E. OTHERS (specify such as cost on vocational training, apprenticeship 
and training facilities and the life).

NOTE: Contribution means Employer's Contribution.
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REPLACEMENT COSTS IN industry

tentative conclusions. on Appropriate

Me th od s of Hep 1 ace ment Financt2

(Note prepared by National Council of Applied 
economic Research for the Steering Group on
Nages). " 1

The Nat-[onal Council r; the following recommendations

on appropriate methods of financing replacement needs of 

companies in general:

depreciation IS the appropriate 
METHOD FOR REPLACEMENT FINANCE"'

o? 00^? adeRtotoe charge on cu"‘Gnt revenue for the depreciation 
oi a^ets should be considered by all companies a- 
sound method of financing their replacement needs The luM-lo

- r- Govern Aft Ged Rih'
In order to meet shortSlAcoASSaSAsASAAAAndR' 

signifihAo revenue they are quite prone to ignore the 
AiS a ctoAttoto- I "1MaSo” gorge as the means by 
finance itNg‘!3“° RNT4 Internal saving to 

replacement needs, and to keep its capital intact.

DEPRECIATION should be made compulsory
Ne find from our study of company balance sheets that there 

°2R? do not charge depreciation 
ihc',Rtod to provide for depreciation is 

After money iltototototototo to be maintained, 
buildings, it becomes important' i-h^ "^Ch 33 and
This can be done only 2 f' V ~ thc> be maintained properly, 
earnings for meltirn r^-n^ 15 ®aved oufc of current
provision means declaration of a°r^ lf a dePbe ciation

to ? nev loos, a comoany should
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corporations required for1 financing replacement. Therefore, 
in the national interest, we cannot afford to leave the fixa
tion of these rates entirely to the corporate management. 
What is required today is rhe fixation of certain minimum 
rates of depreciation for the assets (on the basis of their 
technical life and adequacy of depreciation to meet the 
financial needs of future replacement); and the companies 
should not be allowed to charge rates of depreciation lower 
than the minimum rates fixed. The Income Tax rates of deprecia 
ti on calculated on purely technical aspects of the asset, might 
conveniently be fixed as the minimum rates for this purpose.

PRE,SENT DEPRECIAl ION FORMULA IS 
UNSOUND AND ShQu.LI) FT, DISCARDED

(d) The depreciation formula followed b 
in India is : a fixed, percentage of the 
an asset (oi1 'reduced b-1 men method').

of an asset is in. 100 and if th; rate of 
a company is 10%, then tin; depreciation
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written down value of
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though not accurate, to have all India indices of prices 
of building material and machint ry for the use of companies,

ioday, more than cv, r, an annual rehabilitation Ghargc 
Heis becom© necessary for Un' .t o 0.1.0 wino rc^so^s;

io secure the internal savings required by corporate 
enterprises (priva a. :■ t0VeP.nrn, nt) por f inancing repine - 
me nt needs.

To ayoad the present )verestimation of capital formation 
m the corporate ontoneo s . For reasons such as the
ever rising mart et core ■ of replacement in the post-war 
P^i-yd, tbc actual oreuntr; so far provided for depreciation 
in the corporate: ,ni cpriscs are under-estimates: they 
do not refleft the real capital consumption during the 
process, oi production. t ruscquontly, iur estimates of 
net capital lormation in the corooratc sector arc 1 i krb v 
bo become ovens tima b; : .



AITUC NORKING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Delhi - August 3-9, 1959

NACE REVISION OF

ANDHRA PRADESH GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

(Following is the text of a press communique 
issued by the Andhra Pradesh Government on June 
22, 1959 announcing the decision of the State 
Government on the recommendations of the Pay 
Committee set up to consider the wage demands of 
State Government Employees. The Statement issued 
by the Employees' Associations on the announced 
pay revisions is also appended.)

On the 10th of July, 1958, the Government announced the 
appointment of the Pay Conmitt to make an enquiry into the
living conditions of its low-paid employees and to recommend 
appropriate action as speedily as possible in regard to their 
grievances. This committee, under the Chairmanship of the Finance 
Minister and which included the leader of the opposition and- others, 
submitted an unanimous report on the 16th November, 1958'. The 
report was accepted by th- Government in December, 1958 and orders 
were issued in implementation of the report on the 9th January 
1959. Some represent^i o s wore made immediately afterwards by 
various service associations pointing out that some features of 
the report had militated against its intention. Government there
upon appointed a sub-committee of the Cabinet to examine the report 
and make due re commendations to the Government. This Committee 
reported to the Cabinet on 30th May, 1959. Government have re
examined the report of the Pay Committee and reviewed the orders 
already passed by them in the light of the report of this Sub
committee and on such review are pleased to issue the following 
orders .

PAY SCALES.

As regards scales of pay, the 
been made .

following modifications have

1) Assistant Secretaries to 
Government and the State )
Legislature. (

Revised grade.

Being considered separately 
till which time existing 
seal e s wi 11 conti nue .

2) Superintendents, Governor’s J 
Secretariat, Superintendents) 
of the Secretariat and Sup<?4 
rintendents and Reporters j 

of the Legislature Secrets- ) 
riat. }

Rs. 200-20-400.
(Existing 
but to be 
scale for

scale will continue; 
treated as revised
purpose of weightage)

3) Upper Division Clerks of the| 
Secretariat, the State;
Legislature and the Cover- ) 
nor 's Seere taria t. )

4) The posts of Tahasildars 
in the Revenue and 
Settlement Departments, ) 
Wizur Sharistadars and 
the Block Development 
Officers (These posts nave ) 
been declared Gazetted) 5

Rw 1OO-5-12O-1O-2OO

Rw 200-20-400.

Contd ..
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5) Deputy Tahsildars (Scale ) 
originally fixed by Pay j
Committee Rs.150-250) )

6) Superintendents (Telanga- ) 
na Collectorates)- (item j
6, page' 97 of the Pay j 
Committee Report) )

7) Assistant Treasury )
Officers (item 3 on page )
104 of the Report) )

8) District and Divisional } 
Accountants at present ) 
in the grade of Rs. 154-190 |

9) 2nd Accountants and Huzur 5 
Treasurers (item 3, page j
104 of the Report). )

10) Senior Statistical )
Assistants, Economic J

Research Assistants and the ■ J
■ Economic and Statistical ) 
Investigators of the Bureau j 
of Economics and Statistics J 
(items 7, 8, and 9 on page 5 
105 of the Report).,

11) 2 posts of Technicians of the)
Bureau of Economics and )
Statistics, (page 109 of the )
Report) )

12) Field Investigators of the )
Statistics Department 5

13) Junior Statistical Inspectors6. 
(item 10 on page 108 of the j
Report) j

14) Sub-Registrars (Grade-II) ) 
of the Registration & Stamps )
Department (item 3 on page )
113 of the Report |

15) Superintendents of- the
District and Sessions Courts 
(item 6, page 120 of the Report

16) Inspectors of Police )

17) Sub-Inspectors of Police )

IS) Havaldars A.P.S.P. of the )
• Police Department. )

Co. Havaldars Major A.P.S.P. )

19) Head Coniables and Naiks of ) 
the Police Department and )
Reserve Head Harders, Jamedar)

Revised grade.

Rs. 180-2 50

Rs. 150-74-210-10-250.
(Fresh appointments will be 
made by promotion on merit 
since the posts are upgraded)

Rs. 180-74-210-10-3 00.

Rs.150-71-210-10-250.

Rs. 120-5-140- 74-200

Rs. 150-300 and Rs.150-250.

Rs. 90-4-110-5-150-74-180

Rs. 75-3-105-4-125-5-150.

Rs. 50-120

Rs. 100-5-140-74-200.

1 Rs. 150- 74 - 210-10-3 00

Rs. 200-10-290-15-3 50

Rs. 100-74-130-10-200

Rs. 50-2-64-3-85

Rs.50-85 plus Rs.10/- special 
pay.
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Revised grade

20)'

23)

24)

25)

26)

27)

28)

29)

Chauffers .end Police Jamedars of 
the Prisons Department . &s. 4 5-2-6 5

Police Constables and Followers inclu
ding Armed Reserves and.Lance Naiks of 
the Police Department and 2nd grade 
Warders, (grade-11), Home
Assistants and the Police Defedars of the 
Prisons Department.

Accountants (item 2 Ministerial staff on (
page 
city

Head

or in the
the Report) Whether in the

Districts.

Clerks of
Offices, (item 
Report) .

Accountants 
ment . (item 

Report)

Supervisors

of

Rs. 32-1-50

Rs. 90-4-110-5-1 50-74-180

Divisional 
12 on pa ge

the Forest
9 on page 1 52

in the
Department (item 22 
the Report)

Propogandists (item 
151 of the Report)

Forest

Depart- 
of the

o-operative 
on page 151

21a- on page

Nursing Tutor (Qrade-l) in the
Medical Department

Mission Trained Nurses in the 
Andhra Nursing Service.

Clinical and Non-clinical 
Lecturers,

Pharmacist (item 35 page 
the Report (in the grade 
Rs. 125-175).

171 
of

of

of

Rs.90-4-1 10 - 5-1 50 (Fresh appointmenta 
will, be made by promotion on merit 
since the posts are upgraded.)

Rs. 120-5-1 50^74-210-10-250.

Rs. 50---- 120

Rs. 62------ 120

Rs. 1 80-300

Rs. 50-2-64-3-85

Rs. 120-5-150-74-210-10-250

30) Health Sub.Inspectors in Telengan 
area and Vaccinators (Agency) and 
the Health Assistants, in Andhra 
area (items 49 and .50 on page 181 
of the Report)

Rs. 50-3 -92-4-100

31) Junior Ehgineers, P.w.D. Rs. 200-10-300

Radio Assistant Engineers (item 
1 on page 200 of the Report) I Rs. 2 50-10-300-20-500

33)

34)

Radio Supervisors with Diploma J 
Qualifications (items 2). and 5 on J 
page 200 of the Report) ( Certi- J 
ficate holders will continue to J 
be in the grade of Rs. 100-200 I 
recommended by the Pay Committee). (

Veterinary Assistant Surgeons. (
(item 1 on page 162 of the report).( 
(Both for Diploma and Degree * J
holders) . y

Rs, 120— 250
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Revised .grade.

3 5) Veterinary Assistants and Live-Stock 
Inspectors, (item 6 and 7 on page 162 
of the Report)

I Rs. 90-4-110-5-1 5O-74-®

36) Marketting Assistant (item 52 on page
156 of the report) of the Agriculture 
Depar tires nt.

I Rs. 1 50---- 300

37) Tracers (item 70 on page 156 of the X 
Report) and Surveyors in Agriculture J
Department (item 90 on page 159 of the I 
Report) J

Rs. 50- —100 if Matriculates, 
other Rs. 50--85

38) Attenders (item III on page 161 of the I
Report). {
Laboratory Attenders (48) J
Attenders,(14) Y

Rs.30-1-50
Rs. 30-1-45

39) Spools! posts of the Education Deoartment.---------- -
i) Statistical Officer I

ii) Special Officer for Basic’ Education ))
iii) Hindi-Education Officer J
iv) Special Officer for Nationalisation \ 

of Text Books . J
v) Senior Officer, Peria-Pateti c Scheme

vi) Assist ait Secretary for Text Book £ 
vii) Special Officer for Implementation of I 

Three Year Degree Course . J
viii) Assistant Commissioner for Governmait J 

Examinations.
viv) Cazetted Assistant Office of the 1

C.d.E. J
x) Counsellors State Bureau of Educational  ̂

& Vocational Guidance.
xi) Joint District Educational Officers. Y

40) 1st Grade Telugu Pandits -(item 32 on J)
page 209 of the Report) J Rs, go___200

41) Manager, Office of the Director of 
Stationery Department (item 2 on page 
228 of the report)

42) The Upper Division Auditors of the Local 
in their Existing scale of Rs.80 125.

Fund Audit.Department will remain

43) The revised scales of pay of the staff of the Hyderabad Water Works, 
Public /forks Workshop, Hyderabad, Jubilee Hall, and the Government 
Guest houses at New Delhi, Bombay and Kurnool are given the scales appli
cable to similar categories of employees in other Departments.

COMPENSATORY allowances .

Government are of the view that there is no sufficient reason for differen
tiating between Hyderabad City and other large comparable cities in the State 
where theoost of living is higher than elsewhere. In lieu of the existing 
City /nd House Rent Allowances applicable to Hyderabad and other cities 
end towns in the State, they have decided that the following compensatory 
allowances shall be admissible to all cities which, at the last census, had a po
pulation of one I^kh and above,’'and such other towns as may.be prescribed for '' 
the purpose from time to time. - 1 1 "

. . Contd.
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ay range rate of allowance

/was 
Rs.

Rs- 1 to 49
Rs. 50 t o 100

and Rs. 101 to 200

Rs. 4/-

Rs. 10/-

with marginal adjustments upto 
to those who are provided with 
quarters at concessional rates 
above rates.

t.’.210/ . This allowance will not be admissible 
free quarters. Those provided with Govemmint 
of rent will draw the allowance at only half the

T&ACHBRS

The ad hoc. increase of Rs. 5/- allowed to teachers in 1958 will now bo 
merged with their basic pay in the course of refixation of pay in the revised 
Thf aLXic^ n ^h^ eli^le to compensatory allowance mentioned above, 
prefer to opt for the^oldTc3^s“f Sy^ teaCherS elif?ible to

DEARNESS ALLOWANCE.

^60/?^^ ^.recommended by the Pay Committee in the pay range of 
r to Rs. 149/-/ It has been represented that this range,
j. a large number of employees, is too wide and needs revision 

have decided that the foliowin
range as follows:- a rates of D.A. should.be

which cover. 
Government

fixed for the pay

Rs 60 to Rs .99 Rs. 3 6/-

Rs. 1 00 to 149

The other rates of dearness allc 
remain unchanged except that the recommended, by the

ior. pay scales of Rs.500/- and over will 
admissible vail be restored.

of Rs.7 5/- fixed
Pay Committee will 
by the Pay Committee

removed and the rates previously

RICHER starts

Various repr 
made available fc

■entations have been made that higher starts should be
qualifications or employment 
that the following higher st 
also include such higher sta 
Committee.

•agones of posts either on account of extra 
risks and so forth .Government have decided
■us and allowances should be sanctioned. These 

already been rebommended by the Payas have

(ii) Tfe allowances of Rs.4 now paid to n-ons and 
under the Ministers have b ’ Praised to Rs.6 and Rs.7

Division ^Clerks'65 T ?efsons qualifications 3
ui-noion Clerks or Typists will start at Rs.62/- 
and holders of recognised certificates or Diplom 
grade. The initial pay of Gradual 1
Rs.02 will also be fixed at Rs.62/-.

K:;. 5 to Jamedars working 
respectively.

- - - - appointed as Lower 
in the grade of Rs. 50-120

already in s
in Commerce at Rs. 56 in that 
rvice and drawing less than

(iv) Stenographers possessing the 
nation will draw a shorthand special 
who have passed the shorthand

certificate of Lower Shorthand

special pay of Rs.25 per mensem.

(v) Medical Graduates will D 
stage of Rs.300/- in the scale of

pay of Rs, I 5 per men 
amination in the Higher

exami-
m and persons 
ade will dr sew

•R. qualification will start at the 
v. 250-500. '

j£o tutors and

private practice allowance LL.bAL “1U dr“ »
or Primary Health Centres .ill UrtTnon^i^R /NLLlSfZ 5

should.be
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per mensem.

traininp draw as Stipend Rs.70 in the
ii t year, Rs.75 m the second year and Rs.SO in the third and fmH i,

XXrbXliZnXx
™ draw . allege

•T^W^’kSiuSi in/-W-D' 1111 ««* * «» »«.
appcintod as ovarseers’ln'tha Xw'Jm's I ,’w’Ju
grade. w-t-LJ- suarc ar hs. 1 1 / m that

,(x>De^ee-holders - B.E. (tele-Communications) or M.Sc (wirel^
Rs.i5O i^the^rade Supervisors will start at ®

m(S *u st^ 5t «» 313- °^„o

WEI nH T /ng

“ «» revised Scala 
and two increments for thos° wjth ^rvicp*3 f m°re' whan $ years in the .grads 
reconsideration. r^XnthTv^^ 10 yearS ’ a
shall be given for service ^pto five ® °f °ne “dement
5 and ten years and three increments for serviS ivTF Service between

e“"

or the date on wh id/h^nl^^ upto
to his option in regard to the new scales. h may

in a minimum

according

Where the wei<vhtage, as 
the maximum of the new scale 
pay so fixed shall be tr-ated 
benefitof F.r.23 to cone into 
his next increment in the old

pay beyondcalculated above/' exceeds the total
difference between the maximum and" the"

a personal pay. An employee will be allowedt^rovised crade th/date „ XelXeX

OPEL ON

3>=t of ^st
ail be aiven to all employees lncludine°t >mL "e" °P °ld 5031,35 • Thi5 option 
also to reverted probationers. g temporary emergency employees and

for th
Allowance and feSnfss AlLSIeXt to draw H°USe

^ce tn^ existing rates, provided the santione continuance exists.

The revised scales and 
will also apply to teachers , 
District Boards, but not to 
whose case is Separately und;

oXaided6! hS r11 aS options fixation of pay
° f kd schools and schools administered by 1 "

h other than school teachers,
blishments nor eStablishenra„ts ohsree,:ble tohontXZo/ ”d

The revised scales will t-v-, ..pl' „jwin effect from 1-11-1 958.

SU" of ife_one_eroro

contd
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The total emoluments of a peon with just ovei/wo years of service will go 
up from Rs. 54 to 61 per mensem in the City and from Rs. 48 to 5? p.m. in some 
of the mofussil towns. Similar figures for a Lower Divisional Clerk over two 
years service are from Rs. 92 to 98 and from Rs.86 to 90p.m. Graduates appointed 
as L.D.Cs. will get an additional benefit of Rs. 5 to' 10. In the case of" an 
upper division clerk, the increase would be from Rs. 139 to 156 in the

: Secretariat and Rs. ,25 to 138 p.m. in the Directorates, and in the mofussil 
Oiflces from Rs. 11 9 to 138. The differences are larger for those with over 
5 years service.

Government would recapitulate that these .present increases are in addition 
to various increases given to N.G.Os. and other employees of Government befo re 

Yf appointment of the Pay Committee which involve an additional cost of over 
Rs.2.5 Crores , per annum to the Government. They hope, therefore, that the pre
sent orders will be received with satisfaction.

EMPLOYEES1 ASSOCIATIONS1 STATEMENT

(The following resolution was adopted by a joint meeting 
of the Employees' Associations held on'28.6.1959)

feel constrained to express its deep- 
---- L's decisions have far from

' Thisyjoint meeting of the Executive of the A.P.M.n.O's Association, the 
Government Teachers Union, A.P. Secretariat Associ-ation, the A.P. Elementary

t m A-P-Cla^ 17 Employees Association, after a ^arSl
Lt® + o ^h® position that has emerged from the Government's decisions on the 
Cabinet Suo-Committee's recommendations feels const 
Jelt disappointment and regret that the Government'

in the'pay Committee ' s’reconditions, 
Sek^ns 6 m° and uneven benefits to the various

P employees. The following are but the most important

The re-grouping of scales a
«en left completely untouched . s demanded by Government Teachers'Union has

Peons, L.D.Cs... leons, L.D.Cs., U.D.Cs., Typists and Stenographers, Primary School 
.sadmasters and several other categories have not been afforded" the ralief 
* ^dpractically there has been n£ improvement in the benefits to be
anxe y iem when compared to the Recommendations of the Pay Committee.

k commitments owing to the Government 's decisions on tho Cabins

Main not x1 une eoLinHLes 01 trie ray Committee .

. In/pite of the treatment, which is certainly less than just
sated ou„ to this chronic problem by the Government's decision- \h< < +•
unts expressed by the Chief MinV-’-r^-r 4--- r ;1oble senti-. . . 1 , rrei iii.ik oei at uhe tirre of ennouncin/? th > iffecisions, have weighed with us to paus ; and bestow our most Xnest enH 
bnsideration in deciding the future course to achieve our rightful dS ' TH 

^olnt Meeting has sufficient reasons to believe firnilv that hv*-mi •'
? Y decision. taken nil! roally help to £ to kl the '
|s l»ns or the employees end „ hope the Gewmrft in justification or th-ir 

KssS) “r° ” mt Sir ea™9St attention to the Mnimoo changes

L , ^^Whereby resolves to authorise the joint council of action to 
C" *P ? egotiatmg Committee to move the Government in the matter and in thi Le^late  ̂ t0 KO ^h the ballot already



AITUC WORKING COMMITTEg MEETING 
(Delhi, August 8-9, 1959)

A NOTA ON GQVT'S DISCRIMINATION

AGAINST Till A.I.T.U.C.

The discriminatory policy of the Government of India against the 
JTUC and its unions has been the subject matter of discussion in our 
forking Committee, General Council’and the General Session and we have 
.edged several protests on this account. On the grant of passports to 
iinJC delegates to participate in international conferences down to the 
lost ordinary question of registering a trade union sponsored by person.

to the AITUC' the partisanship of the Government in' favour 
f the IN TUG and its anxiety to crush the AITUC by means fair or foul 
his policy of the Government is very much evident,

To cite more recent instances:

' since the inception of the Employees State Insurance Corpora-
io. the AITUC has been a member of the Corporation but when it comes

election of the Standing Committee, all through the years the AITUC
as been deliberately kept out. At the last nesting of the ESIC, 

Com.Kolhatkar, walked out of the meeting as a protest 
"invite" tho atWF------------ ^er thiS walk °Ut’ the authorities agreed 

£ U , representative to every meeting of the Standing
r ------ —as

ir representative,
zainst this discrimination.

wuttee - but formally we have no place on the Standing ComMttee

; stS Productivity Council sponsors a great many delegations
so noJinaSd on thV abroad and trade union representatives are
5° °™ated on the delegation. The /JTUC has sent so far four nominations 
d recently the Council condescended to consider one for the Productivity ' 
ortW B^ddln,ff Gonstruction - the nomination of Com. N.N.Manna. However

y ' 61 nomination was accepted unanimousljr by the Council 
LiSrfU"r°te?0AITO
s t^r. n , u Provides the funds for the productivity team for

a orra„1=atio„
thorities in succumbing to such blackmail on the part 
presentative on the Governing Body of the NPC had to 
sting of the Governing Body.

of the our
walk out of the recent

In the matter of pa: 
extremely deplorable, 
passports. For instar 
ers held in Poland in

ports for AITUC delegation„ ---- ---------the situation
strange reasons are now being adduced for denial 

m the case of the International Conference of
Com.kalyan Roy, General Secretary of the 

denied passport on the ground that the 
conference did not come "through the 
is common knowledge that hardly few invi- 

lu 4 .. ... Government's External Affairs Mini strv
?Sr hat a to the ^itees. But, more thaJ'

such a demand for "routing" the invitations 4 - a ■ , . .
ence in the rights of trade unions in this country to have int^ationaT 
illation of its choice and once affiliated, to exercise their right tXnd

: j

lian Mne Workers
July

Federation was
vitation" to participate in the 
istry of External. Affairs .
ions are "routed" through th.

thing else

It

The much publicised 'implementation committees' which are - 
forums for bringing about amicable settlement of disputes hav.

sc an dIous instance of how the ’ ’thef
IC. is continued by the Government.

policy of discrimination
Tor i

supposed to
e become 
.gainst the

in Uttar Pradesh, the

St at e C cm nf t t a



fjState Committee of the AITUC has no representative on the E&E Committee, 
other centres, it has bien found that the weightage given to the INTUC 

fjis much more find in addition to the representation given to the INTUC as 
|the national TU centre , its affiliates in the State are riven represen- 
gtation on the Committee separately. This practice automatically puts 
pthe AITUC to a diadvantage vis-a-vis the INTUC in such tripartite committees. 

S 5. The discrimination against the AITUC and the patronage of the INTUC 
^was clear in the Government's nomination of the workers' group in the Indian 
Q de legation to the ILC this year too. While at the 16th Indian Labour 
‘^Conference, a revised procedure for verification was adopted for determining 
f.-athe representative character of the national TU centres, the Government 
..'.of India without waiting for the findings of this verification, nominated 
i?the INTUC to the Workers' Group of the Indian Delegation. This, the

Government did, when the AITUC claimed a larger membership than the INTUC 
Sin the returns submitted for the period ending 31-3.58.

The most heinous method of discrimination against the AITUC - the one 
jthat cuts at the root of the fundamental right to organise workers in trade 

..unions - is the practice of outright denial of registration to trade unions 
^sponsored persons sympathetic to the AITUC or unions affiliated to the 

AI^UC. mis practice is mostpy in Bihar. Unions commanding the support 
||of thousands of workers as in Gua iron ore mines, and unions which have 
..-been in active existence for ^er five years have been refused registration 

:sand these unions had to move Lhj high Court through writ petitions. In the 
|Case of the A.C.C. Rajanka Limestone Quarries Mazdoor Union, Chaibasa, long 

■ after a writ of mandamus was issued, the union was told that the Registrar 
Jeannot register the union. Nd reasons were given for this refusal. A few 

the unions which have not yet not registration for over two years now in 
■ Bihar are:. (1) United a.neral. Workers Union, Qua, (2) Maubhander Copper 
porkers Union, Ghatshila, (3) Ganga Bridge Railway Mazdoor Union, Ga-rhara 

L w Dhanbad.District Firebrick and Ceramic Workers Union, Bhanbad 
(y) Phulwarisharif Suti Mill Mazdoor Union, Phulwarisharif, (6) Hindusthan 
,Vehicle Mazdoor Union, Phulwarisharif, Patna, (7) The Biri Shop and 
Establishments Workers Union, Giridin, (8) Patna fhgineering Workers' Union ’ pn f rt a

?. In Madras in the City transport services, ballot was hold to determine 
■me representative character of the union and the AITUC union won the ballot 

,howevsr recognised on the plea that the margin of victory
IlLn and the ^^rnment stated that both the unions will be"

d+\ af a*ainst this promise, what the Government did was to 
® P1Val Uni°n and the recognition of the AITUC union, in spite
. .of its having won the ballot, has been denied.JOf its having won the ballot,

There are numerous ins. .. c. . „ „ -- -... — of such discrimination, especially
-jm. the States of Bombay, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, etc. Even in the ” 
^Matter of workers- education, several State Governments have been trying 
p go exclude ths AITUC from such schemes



AITUC WOBKW COMT'm MWINQ 
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S T R. I K E

DI ARY

(January - June, 1959)

On January 6, all the 1300 workers of AID Ltd., Shyamanagar, W.Bengal, 
struck work as a protest against the management's recruiting policy. The 
management, later on, declared a lock-out on January 19, which was’lifted 
only in March, thus causing a total time loss of 80,600 mandays,

241 workers in Woodbriar Estates Ltd., Devarshola (Madras State) went 
on strike from January 12 to 22, demanding reinstatement of two workers 
victimised by the management.

On January 15, 1800 workers of Simon Carves 
Project, Burd wan , struck work demanding increase 
called off cn January 31, pending adjudication . 
total time loss of 27,000 mandays.

Ltd., P.0.Durgapur Steel 
in wages. The strike was
The strike caused a

1‘pPlowing a strike by 47 workers in the Nundydroog Mine (Kolar Goldfields) 
./sore from January 16, demanding lay-off compensation, the management

10clr°ut from January 19, affecting 4,349 workers. The lock-out
; wao lifted on January 27 as a result of mutual discussions. The dispute 

causal a time loss of approximately 30,000 mandays.

- W rV™-^ 22>. mOrf 8>°°° employees in 21 different hospitals
Strike t0 preSS for their demaids ofS R°f the month; 600 —oi ledical College and hospital were also on strike.

10°07ork"rs of G^t Factory, Dalmiapuram (Madras
State) struck work from January 23. The strike was called off on January 31

-n he Lab°Ur Mnister. The workers had demanded ’
li o and increase m wages. 10,280 mandays were lost due to the strike.

|f. wsre lpst in the strike of 3.400 workers engaged in
J.ho Ganga Bridge Project, Hathidih, Patna, which began on 
porkers were demanding alternate work for surplus workers 
^completion of the project.

January 31. The 
after the

On FEBRUARY 2, 1,180 workers 
Inkers of Buland Sugar Co. Ltd., MBpUr, str 
gothers, the withdrawal of the cut in holidays

of Raza Sugar Co., Ltd., 
Rampur, struck work, demanding among

.Rampur and 1,082

k n u i j - » uuixuajra which the INTUC union had agrAodL ° by a backdoor agreement with the employers. On February 
declared lock out. The lock-out was lifted on February 26 
continued till March. The time loss is estimated at 3 5 712 

<respectively. ’ '

4, t he man age ire nt s 
but the strike
and 37,492 mandays

Nearly 4,500 tannery workers in Ranipet (Madras State)
•Ion February 8, in sympathy with the Union President who was went on strike 

convicted.
R, On February 2?, sections of Government employees of Andhra Pradesh 

"Wit Work Day", as a protoot gainst44 Pay Sport
.0 token strake which was called by the trade unions of the e41o4es

L lor J “4 thl oXf8316'1 “'hf011“lne last-minute no satiations tat some
£ Uw “‘^“n ta the -Winy oil
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On MARCH 2, more thai 1300 class III and class IV employees working 
in the Madhya Pradesh Government Secretariat refused to take their pay for 
the month of February as a protest against the indifference of the Government 
to their demands, which included grant of interim relief and appointment 
of a Pay Commission.

The Post and Telegraph employees all over India observed "Pay'Strike" on Mar.2, 
' by refusing to accept their pay, protesting against the failure of the

;p Government to award a second instalment of interim relief, early publica- 
: tion of Pay Commission's Report and withdrawal of Rules 4(a) and (b) of 

■ ' Service Conduct Rules.

On March 4, over 8,000 workers in 14 beedi manufacturing establish
ments in North Arcot Dt., Madras State struck work demanding increased 
wages. The strike continued for three days when it was called off on 

■1 intervention of the Government.

Dock workers in Calcutta employed by the Dock Labour Board Stevedore, 
Shipping Companies and contractors went on a token strike for eight hours 

'w ■< on March 5, as a protest against assumption of "special powers" by the 
' Chairman of the Dock Labour Board.

On March 11, motor transport workers of Ajmer District in Rajasthan 
observed a token strike, as a protest against the ill-treatment and ‘ 
harassment of workers by the police and owners as well as to protest 

♦ against the delay in granting increased wages, DA, etc.

1600 workers of Bhagaband colliery, Kusunda, Dhanbad, struck 
work on March 16, demanding that assurances should be given against 
deduction of tubs at the pit top. The strike was called off on March 31, 

- when the dispute was referred to adjudication. The time-loss is 
j . estimated at 22,400 mandays.

About 3,000 domestic wooers of Delhi observed a token strike on 
4 March 19, to press their demand for legislation regarding working hours,

minimum wage, etc.

On March 19, more than 600 workers of Bradburn and Bichaikar 
mines in Barajamda, Sihar, went on strike (demanding increase in wages 
and profit-sharing bonus, reinstatement of victimised workers, etc. 
The strike was called off on May 24, following a settlement.

% ,■ On March 19, 472 trained and skilled technicians of Hindustan 
Steel, Rourkela, went on strike demanding revision of pay scales.

On March 20, 1959, over 20,000 employees of 86 municipalities 
throughout West Bengal observed a one-day token strike as a protest 

. jy - against the non-inplementation of the recommendations of the Mininum 
Wage Advisory Committee.

On March 20, nearly 1300 workers of trie Andhra Cement Company, 
| Vijayawada, went on strike protesting against retrenchment of 314'workers. 
I The strike was called off on April 16, when the dispute was referred 
L to adjudication.

On March 23, workers of Kirkend Colliery and New Marine Colliery 
.in Dhanbad Dt., Bihar, went'on strike protesting against violation of 
statutory provisions, victimisation of workers and against victimisation 
of workers. The strike in New Marine colliery was called off on May 6. 
The strike in Kirkend colliery continued during the months of May and June.

770 workers in Venesta Ltd., Kamarhatty, W.Bengal, struck work 
from March 26, on the victimisation of two workers. On April 2, the 

y management declared a lockout which continued for about a month.
When the lock-out was lifted, the management agreed to make a relief

SO payment of 50% of four weeks' basic wage and D.A.
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On March-30, over 1000 workers in Binnys Engineering Works, Madras, 
went. on strike demanding bonus for 1958. The strike feich was called 
off on April 3 was resumed for one day on April 15 and later on from 
April 18 onwards.

Prom APRIL 4 to 10, employees of Caltex oil company at Ernakulam 
(Kerala) went on strike to press their claim for arrears of overtime dues. 
The strike was called off following a settlement.

969 worters^of the Bank of India, Bombay, wont on a token strike for
2 hours to press their outstanding demands. Si^lar strikes were also 
resorted to on the same day by the employees of the Bank at its branches in 
Ahmedabad and Poona.

About 1300 workers in Century Rayon Mills, Shahad (Bombay) went on 
strike from April 6, demanding reinstatement of 8 workers victimised by 
the management. The strike was called off on April 16.

2,150 workers in Mahalakshmi Mills, Bhavnagar, went on strike from 
April 7 to 9, demanding festival pay of Id, to all the workers .

513 workers of Jaifabs Rayon Industries, Bombay, went on strike 
from April 10, demanding reinstatement of 13 discharged workers. 120 
workers were arrested by the police for demonstrating in front of the mill. 
Un April 24, the management declared a lock-out.

On April 18, 160 workers in Vaikundam Rubber Estate, 
(Madras State) went on a one-day strike, protesting agains 
of contract system in field work.

Marthandom 
t introduction

Workers in Asbestos-Cement Co., Kymore 
April 18, demanding increase in DA, etc.

went on strike from

, workers in Indra Cotton Mills, Chrompet, Madras State, went on
® rike from April 19, protesting against change in working conditions. 
Subsequently, management declared a lock-out.

Morwa^loX0®mploy®d dy the Salt Merchants and balers • Association, 
Morwa (Bombay) went on strike from April 20, demanding increase in pay and 
bonus for the years 1956-57 and 1957 - 58.

Ca]ni+f^ =+ 3^000 workers of Chinese Tanneries, Dhapa and
Calcutta struck work over non-implementqtion of minimum wages. The 
terminated on April 28, through direct negotiations.

Tangara, 
strike

onNational Electrical Industries, Bombay, went
the X”'1 24' protestinJ against changes made by the management in
called^f? onCJu5 W ^renchment of over 20 workers. The strike was 
but since the rnX ' f°ll0^ mediation by the President of the AITUC, 
XiXXm Tnt ltS workers resumed

riKe Hom June 20. On June 26, the management declared a lock-out.

from Newspapers (P) Ltd., Madras, went on strike

......

On April 30,
strike, in 
Committee.

about 90,000 teachers in W.Bengal went
sponse to the

The strike was
call by th

on a one-day token

in service conditions.
to press

raent Coordination
the demand for wage increase and improvement

On MAY 2, 800 workers of the New Era Fabrics 
strife demanding reinstatement of two workers' who 
fee strife prolonged and was on in June and July.

Private Ltd., Bombay, went on 
were Works Committee members.



On May 18, 1959, 22,000 workers were locked out in the four textile 
W xhS Harv®ys at Madurai, Tuticorin and Vikramasinghapuram 

in Madras State, when the workers refused to accept the arbitrarily 
increased work-loads. The lock-out was lifted on " ‘ 
settlement. July 21, following

On JUNE 4, nearly 3000 clerks working in th 
Corporation went on strike demanding higher ware 
The strike was called off on June 9, following'a 

Bombay Municipal 
housing facilitie 

ettlement.
, etc.

striklT V° workers of Alsi textile mills, Jodhpur, went bA 
strike to pre^s for their outstanding demands.

On June 14, 2500 workers in the Indian Tinplate Company, Jamshedpur 
went on a token strike protesting against the management's attitude of not 
paying any heed to workers1 demands.

. F:r°ni Juns 20 onwards, over a thousand workers of the Machinery 
Jfenufacturers Corporation Ltd., Calcutta, went on strike demanding3 
reinstatement of 249 retrenched workers. The factory was cZed by 
management, since th ph j ’°“ea oy

Wloyees of the National and Crindlays Bank Ltd., at its offices 
ri" p-t^isAcsnct dirisri tri;

ixxxr y 20- "hen the uni°" »««-
On June 

token strike 
organised by

26 and 2?
for

the bank employees in Delhi went on a sympathetic 
Similar token stoppages were also 

trade unions in Calcutta and other centres.
2 hours on each day 

the bank employe

On June
STRTKd in response to the call riven by the 
the Irade Union Action Committee. The gen 
ppotesf a^ctinst tho food no! i nr n-p -m- - j , . ,of W.Ben„l to War.faXP cSitfo‘s "hl* *»*<• W0

25, over a million workers in W.BiNPAL obs
nance Committee and

. ^^kers in Dehri-on-Sone (bihar) went on strike from June 99
” ri55/" their demnds r8latin„ to Svri conSloS

The stake was called off or, *ly 2j fol18™s a 6et,uZnt

(NOTE: The Strike Diaiy does not claim to be 
a complete account.of all actions during 
the period Jan-June, 1959. It would be 
helpful if additions or corrections are 
suggested for inclusion in the Diary.)



ALL INDIA CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS

GE f >ERAL INDEX FOOD INDEX

B Year
1949 1944 1949
base base base

1950 101 13S 101

R 1951 105 144 104

1952 103 141 102

1953 106 145 109
B 1954 101 13 g 1 01. • . J ■

1955 96 132 92

1956 105 144 105
■ 1957

111 152 112

1953 116 15g 118
H 1959

Jan. 117 161 1194
Feb. 11&' 163 120

March 117 161 118

■ April 117 161 119
*



AITUC WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING 
(Delhi August 8-9, 1959)

RISE IN PRICES OF FOODGRAINS
( The following statement was laid on 
the Table of the House in the Lok Sauna 
by the Union Food Minister on August 4, 
1959)

RICE PRICES ,
(Prices in Rs.per Maund)

STATE/CENTRE VARIETY AS ON 1.4-59 AS ON 29. 7.59

ANDHRA PRADESH
Kakinada 
Nellore 
Nizamabad
Vijayawada

ASSAM

Akkulu 
1st Sort 
Akkulu 
II Sort

18.75
20.75
17.31
18.50

21.50
23.50
21.91
21.08

O'

Haikandi 
Tehu

Sali
Coarse

19.25
18.50

25 .00
19.00

BOMBAY

Chiplun, 
Kalyan 
Nagpur

Coarse 
Inferior 
Surmatia

24.00
22.00
23.00

30.00
27.00
27.00

(27.7.59

B I H A R

it

Dumka
Gaya
J ay ana gar 
Ranchi

Coarse 
Common 
Coarse 
Coarse

21.00
19.00 
19.75 
19.88

22.50 
21.87 
22 .00
23.50

K E R A L A

Kozhikode
Trivandrum

II Sort 
Pasanki

18.50
20.82

24.50
23 .07

MADHYA PRADESH

Kotma 
Akaitara 
Raipur

Gurma ti a 
Coarse 
Coarse

14.50
14.50
14.50

13.50(
14 .62
16.00

coarse)

MADRAS

mW

Kumbakonam

Tirunelveli
Tiruchirapalli

MYSORE

Kurvai

Anakomban
Katthai Samba

17.00

20.77
19 • 07

22 .87(

19.77
• 23.00

Katthai 
Samba)

w Nandgarh Inferior 16 .00 18 .00

ORISSA

Jaipur 
Cuttack

Rasu
Coarse

14.33
12 .19

14.75
15.12

P U N JAB

Amri tsar Coarse 23.00 26.00

••4;

UTTAR PRaDESH

Nowgarh
Gorakhpur
Etawah
Bahraich

DEL H I
N ,R . Not reported

III Sela . 17-00.
IV Sort 21.25.
Safed Sela 21.12
III Arwa 19.50
Punjab Sela 2j.00

; R. For Transactions of less

17.50 R
22 .00R
23 .25 R
25.00 R
27.50

than 10 maunds.



WHEAT PRICES

Per Maund)

Sta tes/Centre Variety 1.4.1959 29.7.1959

B I H A R

Khagalia 
Patna

BOMBAY

white 
whi te

22 .50
24.00

19.00
21.00

Bombay 
Dhandika
Rajkot

Nasik Yellov 
Red 
Red

22.77
IS. 00 
19.74

23 .SS
20.00
21.50

MADHYA PRADESH

Sagar
Re wa
Hoshangabad
Bhopal

P i s s i 
Ordinary 
Whi te 
Whi te

14.37
16.00
15.00
16.00

14.75
14.56
15.50
15.25

P U N J A B

Abohar 
Moga 
Barnala 
Karnal

Dara
591 

FAQ 
Dara

21.02 
23.25 
20.50 
20.42

14.19
15 .25 
14.75 
13.00

RAJASTHAN

Ganganagar 
Kotah

Dara 
Red

24.00
16.50

14.75
16.50

UTIAR PRADESH

Hapur 
Bahraich 
Chandausi

FAQ
FAQ 
Sarba ti

22 .00
20.00
19.00

19.00 R
IS.50 R
17.57 R

DELHI- Dara 17-56 14.50
R. Transaction of less than 10 maunds .

NOTE: The Food Minister has omitted the 
in the above Statement. As is well-known 
hLS in'Bengal have shot up very
during this period.

ol W. Bengal 
prices 
sharply



INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES

Year
No . of 
disputes

No .of 
Workers 

■ _ involved

No .of Man^ 
days lost

1954 1,166 5,27,767 56,97,848

195 5 1,203 7,15,130 69,92,040

1956 1,248 6,40,871 49,82,229

1957 1,630 8,89,371 64,29,319

1958 1,248 9,28,566 77,97,585

1959 Jan. 160 64,147 3,19,885

Feb . 128 39,850 2,91,294

March 134 55,078 2,79,346

April 143 34,365 3,21,261

No. of mills remained closed dicing March 1959 according to

Year

To tai 
No . of 
Workers 
on Roll

Average 
No .of 
Workers 
Employed 
dai ly

No . of 
Mills 
remained 
closed

No . of 
mills 
worked 
one shift 
only

Total 
number, 

of 
mills

1954 7,97,483 7,41,169 25 27 392

1955 8,55,726 7,58,044 26 24 399

1956 9,32,873 8,06,791 21 21 405

1957 9,43,417 8,12,948 21 22 487
1958 9,00,166 7,67,150 41 33 441

1959 Jan. 8,85,958 7,69,804 46 21 481
Feb. 8,83,823 7,66,470 47 24 482

March 8,90,113 7,62,083 43 24 481

States is as follows: Andhra 2, Bihar 1, Bombay 16, Madhya Pradesh 
1, Madras 4, Mysore 3, Orissa 2, Punjab 1, Rajasthan k, Uttar 
Pradesh 7, West Bengal 2.



AITUC WORKING .COMMITTEE MEETING 
(Delhi, Augipt 8-9, 1959)

TEXTILE CLOSURES

Cowerce Minister's Statement in Parliament

The following statement was laid on the Table of the House on August 3 
by Shri Nityanand Kanungo, Minister of Commerce, in reply to a question .by 
Shri S.M.Banerjee, Shri Nagdish Awasti, Shri Nagi Reddy and others' in the Lok 
Sabha:

(a) Figures regarding closure of cotton textile mills are available 
upto 30.6.1959. As on that date, 39 mills are closed down completely, State
wise distribution of the same is as follows:

Andhra Pradesh 1
Bihar 1
Bombay 15
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh 1
Madras 5
Orissa- 2
Mysore 3
Pun jab -
Rajasthan 4.
Uttar Pradesh 5
West Bengal 1
Delhi 1
Pondicherry -

TOTAL - 39

o ^^r^6 33 ^lls waking partially as on June 30, 1959 — 23 in Bombay, 
id Uttar " **•* “ ““ 1 «oh 1„ Kerala

(b) 3 mills which 
reopened subsequently.

remained totally closed at the 
The mills are:

commencenient of 1959 have

1. Aurangabad Cotton Mills, Aurangabad
2. Pollachi Bagyalakshnd. (re-named as Kwality Textiles), Pollachi
3- John Princess of Wales Spinning Mil No.4, Agra

r - Under Section 18-A of the Industries (Development & Regulation) Act, 
1/51, Government have recently taken over M/s .Atherton West Mils, Kannur 
and M/s.Model Mils,. Nagpur. ;

As a result of the closure of 8 mills in 1959, the estimated 
monthly loss is 4,382 bales of cloth and 11,495 bales of yarn



EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE STATISTICS

Year

No. of 
regie tra- 
tions during 
the period

> No. of 
applicants 
placed in

' employment

No. of 
applicants 
on the live 
registers at 

the end of the 
period

. • > '

■ '• 3'5 ■ W--

1954 •

1955

1956

1957,

1958

1959

14,65,497 

. 15,64,024

16,69,895

17,74,668 

22,03,388

1,62,451 

1,69,735 

1,86,855 

1,92,831

2,33,320

6,09,780

6,91,958-

7,58,503

9,22,099

11,83,299

■

' ■

Jan.

Feb.

March

April

1,87,925.. 

1,73,513 

1,63,386 

1,94,390

19,255

19,966

"17,860

22,575

11,95,926

12,10, 523

12,17,650

12,36,988

Occupational distribution of 

in April 1959 is as follows:
applicants on live registers

Industrial Supervisory services 

Skilled & Semi-skilled services 

Clerical Services « -
Educational Services

Domestic Services

Unskilled Services'

Others

9,178

96,660

3,14,829

55,660

49,382

6,52,971

58,308



INDEX NUMBERS OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

(1951 - 100)

Item 1952 1953 1 954 19 5 5 1956 1957 1958
____ 1959____  
Jan. Feb.

■e neral Index 103.6 105-6 112.9 122.4 132.6 137.3 139.4 155.0

|al 10 5.6 104.5 107.2 111.4 114.9 126.8 132.1 142.9 137.8

Ion Ore' 106.3 99.9 107.8 116.7 116.1 126.3 156.3 198.7 194.2

|gar 134.0 115.8. 97.4 143-0 166.5 185-5 175.5 478.6 442.6

feci 98.6 96.7 102.0 106.2 106.0 106.9 112.0 19.7 17.0

]sget able oil 110.7 111.2 133.9 ' 151-3 148.3 174.9 171.3 193.5 191.6
products

cigarettes 102.3 109.1 110.9 111.9 ■ 117-5 115.6 108.9 114.8 104-7

Cotton Textiles 102.0 109-5 109.5 109.2 115.2 109.7 101.8 106.3 96.7
(Cloth)

Me Textiles 107.6 101.1 107-3 118.9 127-3 120.5 123 .9 129.3 119.7

.fetches 107 .1 106.9 91.5 106.6 106.6 100.1 106.3 98.5 106.8

■bap . 103 • 5 98.5 10 5-5 118-7 132.1 133.8 147.2 131-8 -

Sa irent no.? 118.3 137-6 140.4 154.2 175.3 189.9 187.6 188.8

■Iron & Steel 102.2 95-7 H3.2 113.3 119.4 119.3 119.2 129.9 135.1

ion-ferrous Metals 80.7 85.2 126.5 123-7 124.7 151.7 165.4 181.2 -

; ■ ... (Source : RESERVE" B~NK BULLETIN,June
NATIONAL INCOME (1948-49 - 1957-58)

Constant Prices (Factor Incomes)
(in Rs.100 Crores)

: 'includes Central, State and Local Governments

'Tear N et Output of Govt. 
Adminis trat ion-59^

Net output of.;BB,. 
Govt.Enterprises

Net Output 
of private 

Se ct or

Net earned 
income 

from abroad

. NET 
national 
PRODUCT

48-49 4.0 2.4 80.3 —0.2 86.5
49-50 4-1 2.7 83.5 —0.2 90.1
550-51 4.3 2.9 88.3 —0.2 95-3
j?5K52 4.5 3.2 92.2 —0.2 ■ 99.7
952-53 4.6 3-1 90.6 —0.1 98.2
953-5L 4.9 3.2 96.7 104.8
954-55 5.2 3.6 87.3 — 96.1
955-56

956-57 
957-58^

5.7 4.2 89.9 0.1 99.8
6.1

6.6
4.8 

'----- > 107.0
102.1

./________i

— 113-1
113.6

Preliminary



MTUC WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING 
Delhi, August 30, 31 &Sept.l, 1957

TEA PLANTATION ENQUIRY - 1954

A nummary of 
THE REPORT

The Plantation Enquiry Committee

1954, in its report on T
, appointed by the Government of India in

ea industry in India, says:
"In 

business houses analog oflhosLorod I■ S° largely in the hands of foreign 
number of agents of ttese foreign COntralled directly by a lifted
the same foreign country and 1 - d whose Produce is sold largely tr
inevitable that there should I I throuSh the same agents it is ? 
tqatlon or •»» ta* *««. or oonccrtratio) ill “ n

"pwtoio circumstances? “*W* to dlsadvant 
power (auctioning and 1 - ■ ' ‘
and other grievances. The situnt 5 
In the marketing of te Sltuation 1 
position. The business' 
We note that the

. ------- ■ w.vage to the
• warehousing) rooIfS ^.economic

The situation is therefore inh 1 ^^^ationea in Calcutta the b^okefshave come^oY^^^S ’ 

. ss is concentrated in the hand» n/t ° UnusuaHy 
of a brok-^ -cessive concentration of eomic"Lerinof four non-Indi

scro

gardens under^os-l)’)'))')1^. of Warts, those planted before 1900
Kupse companies to 29 °yrrsWp ranging from 43.4% in the If T are f

sTpa^:
. , - - An spite of t h=existence of tbn a 1 Lte 

Progress has been tardy^ the

The Comunis si on went into
Including its encm lntofacts t ias cost structure, 
J-acts, which the AITUC lupuc

the plants for the I Ion new plan tin- Condltlon of exhaustion. 
Moreover^H'r ,last three quarter of a enn+n 2 ’ Coritinued to sque^

many of the comnn that only 20 crores of Iq-re \ the mdustry
the 19th unbroken *«

the condition of the industry in all if. ann i 
has revealed a number ofln^ a- “ fleets 

a^d other Central T!l« u i 1/ dlsluieting Tds had been pointing out

•Id

_ The he mor an dura al 
Africa as better s< ” 
iea Industry there 
Points in the Memorandum.

so pointed out: 
oil to exploit the workers . findin® East

The findings of the Commission T5^8 ca?ltaI on 
ommission corroborates the

th nt ^asising the t
of 
of the total worldhproZ p01rits °ut

( ; orld production, having 40.5%
‘ ■■■■t'-l -luo OR

y* 
lid;
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croresFln2L!RS‘72‘55 Crores;) is ™n-Indian and 35*8 per cent (Rs.40.5i

a? 3. of the production. EightXXT . and 5 comPanies as mch 
ri™ - r ^h^"

riry in c!lStt?torthetsxte°t S*w ^n1’ contraied by two non-Indian 

i^^’ *.« of paotaeed tea

IncreS f -Pit»l from !» to 1953 ,
whon( b ery aa^iTicant. What ’ shows that tl
•holly accounted r„r by the 1MM of e "*« *" is -

th© inHPlcGi tin p of* n pi x ! ’
and 2 Indian firms only 3 5% , f tF n&F non-g,1dian houses handled 96 5% ority cases they ac£ t bX^bX in 19^>

y Iso act as financiers to producers. ~~ 16rS &S Wel1 aS buyers • •■

In the sphere of export of + Q t ,■

pZT firms 99.1% of their totflrmS exPorted 88.6% and non-Tn the year 1953-54, non-Indian^ F a through the b*K.Banks in 1952
Indian produces aZ X33-02 crores to both

and iheFted tea’ In the sarae year IndFXX64’47 Crores by sale of 
d realised Rs.11.75 crores c-W-n-j barks advar,ced only Rs.6 28 crorr 

y Z"m~^

capital »ve?our?X\O^Vr?LX^ the Srip Of the Britlsh duopoly

imill “Changes in cost
and it th!.c°”PeWtivo S’1? f“ie ^-ilona of
Cei?l1Lroflt;?ilitr,^S the report sl 4? 17 in «» international

mmissicnjln j^s t ,1 rL ’ fari °ivastvami a ffiember of t h„

Cot

15 c
hari J .report of tb 
had the highest total 
-‘-ndian public LfH
of tea / companies,^ea. According to the C 
were the following:

e Commission notes that in 1953 thp s+ n -
Rs.135.6? per 100 IbF X fberllr,g ComPanies
the lowest costs aJX X 1F Dlrector-Co^trolled 

o=t Aceountw reporta, \rt 100 “>0.
of high cost

e__Companie -lea '

“ —tc and inep^ =«1 coneultanta and
Sterling Conranp.? p .
rextra

wre expenaea under

personnel to the minilm' etc X redUCing ^eAonXd^

sales
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PKOFIT _ AMD up DIS TRI BUTTOAT

t0tal ^oss profits of 247 companies (covering nearly 50% of the t .r- 
acreage; rose from 4.75 crorns ir, nano +- d n nz & oi tne totalin 1950 and *.a?W Xn IW " 1%6' R“-1’-6‘

dividends tton IndiaTcoX^ °f their Prof^ as
of profit after frat-in \ W ributed profits expressed as percentage
Indian companies though it was^els thartSXCTTrf3 1953 than
says the report. th th 1 non-Indian rupee companies,was

W AGING AGENTS' COWSs.TQM:

One of the reasons for the 
companies is their remuneration 
Agents, Secretaries, by 210 tea 
Rs .164 crores in 1953. Even in

high costs and lower profits of the non-Indi 
to i Jan aging Agents. ihe Commission to Managinr' 
companies rose from Rs.140 lakhs in 1950 to 

the total commissi on ""paid 'by thos^O^ Companies registered losses, 
paid oy unose 201 companies amounted to Rs.91 lakhs.

W^LOIW^R-IWAM brokers house

Wd C°8hi"’ the
lakhs, reserves were Rs.45.i5 lakhs ■ ' ’
was Rs-Sfe^iakte^ii^ o^tif providiris for taxation' 

brokerage firns reveals . otf. paid~uP share
by allocation of shares for c^s^7 thS paid~uP capital is accounted for 
the entire share °tder th- c-h. On one company;
thus allotted, observes the Com^sX^ & ’"c’1™1 sum has been

capital employed was fe.16.82
Wy had a gross income of Rs.91.38 lakhs

capital of

hus allotted,

high salaries

position of l^b^anie^as^P^ following figures reveal the

Indian tecLitar^rZLrS allowances) of Rs.IQQQ to Rs .3000, 

1104 non-Indians. In thX 1^°^ ™mbered only 134 as against 
but only 53 non-Indians . ' 7 grouP Df above Rs ,3000, there were no

the

Indians

While the production of tea 
crore lbs. in 1947 to 61.36 crore 
to 64.41 crore lbs. in 1954. The 
from 10.33 lakhs in 1950 (from Te 
sion s report 9-70 lakhs' in I953 
total employment.

has steadily increased from 56.05 
lri 1^2, to 61.47 crore lbs. in 1953 

number of labour employed has decreased " 
awhZd h to acc°rding to Commis-

1Ch shows a decrease of 6,3 per cent in

The Commission observes tint ■ 1 ,
1.44 per 1951-52, 1.36 in 1952-53 to r^i^gS T® decreased from 
per acre between 1951-52 and 1953-54 stands 2t ThUS decrease of labour

the C°™is3ion emphLisertte^eedPor^ decrease in number of workers 
and retrenchment. The Commission observes "rltionafe by rati°Ralisat
to increase productivity" and further finalisation operation is neces 
wailing to face problems of -renX^:^®^

the ^e country, when
solution in the Second Plan particwlS an<3 ^here is no hope of its
ln tea Sardens has become acute, one fails^o^u rf6 Pf°b}em of surplus labour 
expects the workers to willingly faCe further retrlnchrent?" thS C°ramissioT1

and
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. ba 
gas

Should b^take^to XSe recommended, that steps

retrenched due to rationalisatirX for those who would be
are remaining in the cXtX Xn r X “ °f peopl& 
has failed to provide even Xmtll nX fX X 5pite °f itS pious 
the problem of surplus labour hw T of them with employment, when 
It is our bitter XXnce thaXZ S°1Ved to a^ exte^-
not to speak of the Commission's n promise of the Government,
The reality is that if rational- ®. omniendations serves any purpose.in heavy XXXX Xd r®sisted by the workers, it

s

will end
lis ation

Thefor 1953 X^lT^na^^ total production

figureg supplied by the management °!Tlsslcrr aturally had to rely on the 
that garden expenses in case of runee P WaS alS° noted by the Commission 
agency or secretaries in case of sterli0^^166 ^nd total expenses by managing 
Particularly in tea estates th S companies are not audited.
thumb impression during any^vm^f1! no system of taking signatures or 

.enough scope for doubt^boJt^hSactualWorkerh There is, therefore, 
management of tea estates. P^ticularlv^h^3!h Wer® inCurred by the 
the Sterling companies' returns submit. C“Ssiori itself finding
Agency Houses in India withnnt o XX to their London OffiCe by the 
also, the auditors' certifLatesXdbXXX "ir,.the Case °f Rupee companies 
are. accepted as such, ""recommends""it i^6& ied ^t^n from gardens 
of the garden expenditure and other branch^?* SyStem °f loCal audit 
pasted, upon by the Government in case of X “ eXprXUre should be 
that without any auditing nO one can tnke tX mpaales•' it is evident 
cannot accept this high labour cost B s accounts seriously. So we 
expenses on labour amenities which’t^ X X h® m°re doubtful about the 
was 15% of the total labour cost estlmatlon of the Commission

I

ih9 6T? Rs-1U2.3 in Ass

-- - . ‘,y y1 otat«s prying „ly for dlffer
______«one “» of whether

On the contrary views art tXX65 X present most 
’ - - - ' are "hat wages increment would

3 SUCn aS indentation 
purpose better. But our experience

It ro improvement in the standard
XhXXtX6 tea workers spend

. Under thPh U1 X dlSt they take lacks 
”diate

States,

ifi cost of1 living Th C1the nrne /-^ing. The Commission 
inldeoX 6Xtremely standard 
inadequate wages, C

yPyvs the standard of iPJg
is that without X /X ld Serve the p- 
of living is at alf Xwages increment 
about 77% of their P S31ble ' Tt should be 
nutntiL X; S tLT"ss on 
, - co btie Tiri inium TT
grease is urgently needed. ' 
uniform minimum wages for ail stXX """ "™asi°n's recommendations for 
managements to decrease the Xs h 1 X XX give a plea
in Darjeeling or Cachar. There 'must p-?0 the lowest minimum prevails 
X Wag®S can be reduced that atXlXt X reC°"Nation thfet nowhere 
Wes should be increased to the XXt X wages ather areas with lowsr

— i on the rates of plucking areas “ rec“ndations of theCommis sion

i) It should be progressively increased for

a
mis

It haVe to be higher in 
h the quantity of leaf is

quantities plucked.

iv)

cold season 
small. °r for bushes recently prunned

It should be fixed i 
least minimum wage

m such a
for a

way that it

ihe rate should be
normal working day,

enables a worker to earn at is

equal
While comnenclirip thew°rk which must be fiXX ?V®’ 

- -I Xi □ 3 ho cl 1 hi

for men, women and adolescents.

the Commissio
n the pr hX®?tS a deFinite Quantum of 

SCI abed time, it also wants the

■

? i nd
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Secondly

dirin^the winX Jo dUring the plucki^ s®a3on as well as
of of work J /r X But, firstly, this combinatio
intensity of 1 abnnr ?'+ wim+ only help the management to enforce increased 
. 5 ' labour without any proportional increment of wages f
2T<^i!SSrSfevf ^he “^es’the "orker5 aM forced t0 do certa1-' - 
+( ' g fusl, etc., during the winter season. It is not possible till

''fF8 an^ivi^ condition of the workers continue to work eight 
n , e W1rte4' The Commission has recommended for payment of
Bonus to the workers, subject to the following conditions:

uch

Depreciation allowance by the income-tax authorities should 
separately funded and drawn up only for meeting expenditure 
replacement and renewal of fixed assets.

The tea planting fund should be set apart.

be 
on

iii) proVldl?g for taxation, such Company should build out 
proiits a statutory reserve for of its
unforeseen charges. meeting development expenditure and

iV iS lePt over> a certain minimum dividend should be provided
• for as a percentage on share-capital. ' provided

v) The remainder should be divided between the share-holders and labour 
staff according to a suitable formula. Elders and labour

very little^o^thT^ afraid there repair
be reconsidered so that a mi 1^ n °r’us- These conditions should therefore 
the so-called "losses." ”* QriUS m&y be L^^^teed irrespective of:

pla^jtatiom LABOUR ACT

on of “e Act

workers living in each garden Tof WOr^ers and emP!oy the-unemployed 
requires much^e t^ f°r eVe^ bit
the help of the workers We think th p0"16 •dU edly by the management 
materials locally LJ bJilXt X Commassron's suggestion to find _
steel, etc. ThiJ S °f Waiting for the Ge^t,
the expenditure will certainly be much+C°Op!ratiOT take^ 

the , baild^b °f Badly-neeJXousesXthe 
be accepted as the planters have been 
lydl on various pleas.

with
out

It will
workers. Phased programme cannot 
delaying the implementation since

did year 1954-55 when
profit ^^^ry to keepP- Accordmg to the Commission

fabulous profits were earned,the planters 
t ±unas before diqt H hnx n - p

tion Labour Act should be funds for implementation of the Plants

e proceeds before the trailer deed is allowed to brJeX^d^
* M tz V; If © (J, ,

suff
funds

. . The ^^^"t should enforce
7 -Legislation on the matter without

adequacy represented in «* all the Central TW.e should be

■ • • • Industrial Relations
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IMDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Unfair practices such as refusal to grant interviews or negotiate 
favouritism and discrimination in treatment of employees, evasion in implemen 

g ,c Station Labour Act, dismissal of workers without cause, supportin 
ZreZd - th— “ts On the part of some managements ’
resorted to lndustrial relations). The illegal methods sometime

, ,t0 by s™6 labourers in expressing their grievances, Aready 
referred to, add to it," says the Commission.

While $11 the responsible Trade Union leadership 
solution of all disp-tes and persuade the workers not 
managements' actions, the attitude of the managements 
the Commission's findings as stated the above.

always want peaceful 
to be provoked by 
remain the same as

. We hope the Government and the employers will take note 
above findings Of the Commission and take immediate steps to 
if they really want industrial peace.

of the 
act on them,

MONORA^JAN ROY

*' '' " « '< ” >' „ - >< •/ -> w , ,,

Year ATo. of l\fo. of workers ,
Stoppages involved Jan hours lost

1951 1068 6,91,320 3$,18,928
1952 960 8,09, 244 33,36,960
1953 972 5,80,132 34,11,078
1954 1072 4,67,138 37,72,630
1955 1539 7,34,412 47,15,858
1956 1690 10,19,181 70,95,960
1957 January 154 1,26,995 3,95,003

February 135 1,00,198 2,60,794
March 116 40,488 2,77,013
April 144 59,309 3,53,245

0 vHr ;(-> H H S r cr c.'O c

New Delhi .
The figure

for 1953rei954r 1955 1956 h^ ^^hVXer^
March 1955, Sy 1955/Xch l9SV! rT the issues dated

for the months in 1957 is ^spectively. The figure
figures are indicated. " ° lssues for those months for which
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disarm ton 2 wh*ther the filing off of the strike would not 
2X22 ^rS + SU2 eXteyit that the Gove^^t with its repressive 
2®1 ?d would smash the organisation and nullify
he possibility of making any gains further ,

an£?r(^outor,rldered-is that there is n0 doubt that a certain amount of 
call of the 222 T2 °f the workers if the Council decides to 
p, , ft- would lead to some demoralisation in a smai section
2g? makQ doubt the wisdom of the
to to to +-S against this, if the Council of Action succeeds in bringing 
XXh X X the P6^ fact that the main core of the demands on 
which the whole movement was built, has been conceded though a tangible sun 
X XX to their hands in the form of interim rfiief
offf 212 XXX1!' Webe to, point out that an orderly withdrawal 
of the or 1pVlew of the concessions given and a further development 222 XXXX ltS ^^gth in order to hold down the Government to 
from22mi2f S to1'11"16"" tfe SaV^g °f the hundreds'and th™!
2 1 2 1 and ^Prisonments would lead to an attitude in the mind-
weaS S It S 2222X2^ their ^nisation further and not 
they haveattained so flX X™ 2 take & leap forWard from the positions 

ey nave attained so far m order to achieve still greater results.

this "e have resolved

— U in the ccuntfy U„ltedly „4u 4 1^:^“

be weeWM’r°“ld 1 "”4 loSS ”hiCh 1035 »“W
this viewpoint anTtakIX! y°U to give due ^^ideration to
-t be allowed to be vltgted bfti^H^ h 2Co^id^tion, which should 

vitiated by the idea>of prestige or subjective prejudices
The AITUC 

to your cause. and all those who ha1 
This letter of ours 

workers away from the Council of 
meant to help you in arriving at 
the consideration of the Cojncil 
federation and the Confederation

Participated m this, pledge their support 
_ nOt meant to, m any case, divert the 

Action and the Federation but it is only 
correct decisions and it is only meant for 
Oi action and the leadership of the P & T 
or Trade Unions of Governmental services.

.Ve wish you all success.

of aS Ceding on the floor
wuld be made to the question of T t« ^PP?1"^^ the Commission, reference 
and that the W them

in oe requester to make an interim report:
-tices 2toX2o?2^^ H°USf are deeW c°—ned about

= K in the country! Kle SZ'h V"*- 4 wi«“ 
different forms on se<al «

_S o 1 e to keep^the House informed of recent developX^X^St 
- i this matter and propose to do.

or more.
the Government have

While it is the duty of the Government to too
to maintain essential services mH too - x fcCessary power equally their concern to 25 w2h t T t0 that end, it is 
into account all the aspects -i i i a6 p^obdems that have arisen-, tai 
affected. aSPeCts ™lved and the demands of the workers
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negotiations - P & t
Eage Fourtee

Oeuueu of witMrw strike at 4

Extract from the

demands

1. Pay Comnis si on

2. Grant of D.A.

review of strike by the Federation of P & T Employees:

3. Abolition of distinction 
between Class In and JV

4.

5.

6.

Abolition Of other distinctions 

Merger of full D.A.

e.d.a.

Accepted

deferred to Pay Commission for 
interim Report

leave. Pension and Medical Rule«- 
Already decided upon. T.A. and D a 
under consideration. Other
referred to a/C. matters

Referred to Pay Commission

~do-

7. Assam C.a,
A Committee to be appointed

A f avourable decision is assured.

4^E£ilst_lX_i2^7

The President revoked the

Major C.v.Rajan appoi,nted

■August 22, 1957

Maintenance of Essential 

on the One-man Committee
Services Ordinance, 

xor E,D,problems .

The Finance Minister i, i , tion as below ... a st er laid
appointing the6 e raJr Commission

of Parliament? Gover MM!

the Pri“
for Interim relief Sre:ce Provide 
date from which this 
of the Government df

“”11 •o.E.Ehagat.

"Ihe Government < " ’ 
composed of the following;

to the representatives of thn n • 
>.Co^sion\s Sso^tZS^ irA5r consider S 
Relief should take effect indicate the
India resolution plaCed before theV^c6 is the text 
Wore tde &jya Sabha ^PeX^^

have decided to set up a Coanission of

Chairman: Mr.Jus+5po T wSLice p. ,
* , R „ ' S’ JMee Of C0Urt.
d ‘ . Gan dhi

Mr.M.K.Sidhanta
Mr.M.L.Dantwala

Associate Secretary: Mr’ ’ felll»r-Secr9taty,

Members:

"T'he terms of reference of the CO) ■ ,
hS G—-ion m be as fGuOws;

’ • • famine the principles

pl

7
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™£ 0F or ™ PAI COM3.™

(i) 
and

Examine the nr4„pj ,

^ii; Recommend, in -, iterations mentioned below
^lita t0 Cantral ' ’

(iv) Tn ™ , ■ snape of amenities =„ri rk-vj in making their n „ a a facilities- n„._-
historical hnP) rec°™2r>datiOnS +ha r - . ’ a 1

*U
£vth« standard of remunaratld1°P”i,’t'al Pla"ilng, and the 1’Flica-
Government employees on th^ COndit'ions of serU? phe disparities ' 
Governments, ioci bodies of the emZ^ °f the Cent^l
relevant factors< Dodles ^d aided institutions Z Z ° State

. the other and all other
character lT5SZOn corsider demand, f * <•
recommending anZ-i feP°rts thereon. In theZ re^e^ interim’ 

■
■ „T , ‘ ihe Commission. relief snould

advisers as^Zchoo^f devise their own 
^formation and take Xf°r Particular _
nd departments of the P evidence as they mav^on ”"' "

«« doowrtd and otfer-- ---------
•ihe Governmpn+- t ,,‘ assistance a. such i
and others con-ee^ed'wii^Zfi' that ^tate Z® C°™ission.
-operate a,d ^£1^ to t^

Purpo^r Tte75 aPPoint sudh
1 hey may call for

lR , n information

"The Commission anQ 
a8 a00„ ttelr reco^odatdooa

1 I'll©



union
as

this

Oi

' • in Mad

given
'- • lie rr

workers aB 
°tner of i-1

'«=; etc.) ' '

t0
amongst the-

h° have years
$ome organisat i n '-1 Cul ti ®s

“ to hZ1^1
becauSe the ' i~

31 & Sept.l, 1957

P L

lie are > ■
°n the ^atSn^8^6^ 
pose W p^o^X7s^the 

l'nat laCe i. o^^^^atior bv +h -

I ana the workers' a.-fo demands

■ wen In eel"S,XT Udl0”=

-mnad and Kerala • w 7 Var^ f 
J fengal

-■■-ent here < T-the firL ? ^alnad 
L step toward;

also ^^^nts dict ‘

w to the ao 
<J“V>’ force, *? ‘•’’ST g° del/ the

SwOU, . C"«’-->t h„e be“V’“"“"datl„nTof
in the pro^8 the need for a fenced to turn th^
is that nr 3 Gf Permit I Wre coordimt a 1
end f P ' Pnovi>iefai ;■ c*jed ^ovemei 1

” Wrl., S=. wo e „ ioO - .
■ - .eking eow he d °rce W WM. 

"tth the gro„. , 
an orgarjst,','/"1 of 0Ur moveme^ •

:~~s-S‘;PS^
. ....  :f - ■ . *“

■ S"s•«-..to cal! a Pp ?• s the indust/T f grc^ valUc ' - filiation r^ ang in 
by a meetf etlnS of r^rZ We boPc t,i^~^r°m the Point L S exists 
billing to 8 °r A1TUC rZ°entatives of ?he ^TUC fmVaew of '

S ° aCt aa the S^Srtati^- S ^10ri labou^i^ke the inUjati^ 
nosts for such i ,e would lnia . ^ich could be n7 e

Llch a representafo , adci that wo . Preeeded IasuJ^?leiUwti . n -—-Ung. “—«te 

1 t, J"" AU,t«W<>’ should be
' ^s> « PW the V- • '

the Pl nnr, ■ ’ ‘ each fv.,^i c J^nimuin hh 7

*• fiaotie.. .,fc ■ th0;;„-..f°
■' A r or r°r«wZo ”

3- m oth, Ct be t-eohee, boc,.^.

our South m 3 aSitate, moth Ma^aS^ots L Such has/. as oaleuln?
^er™t

Potations. em to see that, a foT^
' 15 ev0lVed fOr



u ati on T, u,
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rage two

W sun

Ite “y/0P both the Xs til? X”" Ie

«*i» *x: srs:» tholes

to a later date (possibl^ pf \aWeed to this and the t ln Kerala. Ndne 
aJFre+S °f profit and loJs^t^ W®ek °f SePtember). ‘ been P°stponf
are not available. 10ss-the managements hav<= ee / ® asked f°r

-ai said that such figures 
Alvard., of th e 
hy the&~Dy the ^trialgiven after dftaiW1!^1’1^ Tribu 

, , istailed Inve.e-H _this inom'ok • Supreme Courl 
quashing of tho „ , ■fa ci une award as and' have

whole .
,, 1 lri the
Unions i -•

obtained a stay. tX ®0Vsd gainst
ey are moving for

a stay.

a^i wh iip _ _unions in Milgfri^ °Orae of the 
which they h\vn ~baVe s^ed an 
The '*»- b-exXTtS

a"d — tte “ther 
thoreX 

as are set down - ' • 
practice but it 
to our Union espeeiPiiw) 
Produce these laJJ-X 
thereby.

agreement binding thX Veelanalai 
the .pars 1„

-n.o t„ te.fu.a

in th’ lng them to s
i one agreement. h^rn '--y--*us agreein 

continues. X the * Pointed oub that ^rie Anama!-i r- n

. "xs rxtsd -
V- doeu«ts

:e number of Zorklabou:
The ™ 8 kbelongX
get S?®* h°Pe W ' 

-ir case settled

aoamalaig a large 
refusing to sign.>e signature stiP1 refue 

ignutures before thn n,the Supreme Court and

Ocntrary to Tin 
m Ws

?:fa r^*- the siSalem area, etc.

two grades of n
than 200”'' °aJi® area—one for^s+hX beer| accepted 

— . tMrd for w

3

Will try for
- nothing has asked us to give 

mother conference.

leam
the same lines as - X~ 
Party to tH- the 
about this agreement.

non the

Government to Call p

writing and thee he

more.

ras
that ^7 e)£TX*p Q men ‘b I T_

information
them wrSSj^i’o11* *orkehs i C.

Sbrorso® conceX? T^es aDd holdt i taking Place. ^^T^tion
According to tl-XX"’ which would stX tX thenp We Could ceX^i h&Ve a raeet-i

ois region is

the: animalais are hold! 
for 70 miles

d°imbatore, 
August 20, \957

^•Vri del ha girl 
A-Ramanathan 
^arvathi Krishnan.
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On UNESCO Awards

for WORKERS STUDY TOURS in ASIA 

by K.B.Panikkar

to ™M77“°7:7X77 7777““ s‘laW

n=+ • ^■’■te a good number of FTriJ tp-p-i i • a
patmg ln the Work t ; affiliates have taken initiM.nvo ■
for workers st>>d^ 1 ouuuy -..ours fora<ers study tours in Europe for

p, - 7 -aken initiative in 
■^urope and were accorded UNESCO 
i>5/. grants

t0culture ^patron as a bridge to increX S nkS WhiCh bind workers of a 
Customs of another country! Jt COXreh^si^ °f the history, 

yhe grants are intended toXnefit°PP°rtuuity for 
7aven° opportunity for an ednonf °^ioary wage earners 
(WESCO document WP/vs/^-U&zf 10nal exP®rierce in

the woXrs ± 7 ln exchauging experieCs and e Wlth Wrkers of 
;nd ^7:77777^7

technical training, 
who would otherwise 
foreign countries.”

tags trade
our

X^TOC^dlhe'Sr^^ have taken advan^ 
to une Ml Indla Co-operative Union

Participation 
in Asia will be of by the AITUC 

advantage to the Wfsco programme of Worker 
our organisation. ^orKers Study Tours

Iho iollo^^ng

af Dili ate lofl? a?cePted from workers' organisl •
status with miSro IrriaU^ TOrk^s' o?g^^ *hlch are of
^CO, the AITUC^ clsu^S: —&

ln each countr^ S(Herd SponKored by the National Co- ', Thp gtua ^'C’ Care oi' ^nistry of ^uXn) " °f

a^ S^appSy^ to 6 months)
or not. aPWirg organisa^^^^^^d

conditions aPpi;

which are o.f

status with

The grant will cover re tun- l

in ths ^7 th:
iG

* Majority of the 
workers. Grant, 
tharj five.

Participants of the Studv r, 
will be awarded tn • "^f^P should t 

d t0 ^mally to groups be rank and file
of riot more

,c 1 he bereti’ ri n-m-r
Participants in itF?5^0^' is 
™er the whole numbe?^ t

c,-t liberty to incrpn^o + 1
o distribute tin 7 the number io tribute the total UNESCO grantthe number of
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borne Recent Working Class Struggles 
in Foreign Countries

The year 1957 opened with a wave sive united struggles waged by the
working class for higher wage 

working conditions, throughout

•, shorter working hours and for improvement in 

the capitalist world.

UMITEiJ KINGDOM

In Great Britain as the 
including three and a quarter

“°h “ """O *•* “PWyeee, railway-op aseistaMb,. textile workers and policemen „ere deeding wage Screes
incra^ w^Tthe"^^ ’7 «« wage

for daily.P!lj.d

^"^wagT!6^^ "

struggle on March 23 for^TlO8 W°rker.S haV® also declded to launch their
-J a 10 per cent increase.

yeci 1/57 opened, about 7 million workers 
million engineers and shipbuilders, ono million

The impending strike 
workers was called off by 
of agreement

per cent as against

of 1? million strong engineering and shipbuilding 
a narrow vote when the Government announced a eourt 
Signed with the employee prorides for 
the 10 per cent demanded by the Union.

One lakh bus drivers 
from July 20 to 2Q im, 
£1 per week. They have obSWrriVor *?. awrwdmteW

prevaoualy „f„„d to M

Britain were engaged in a lation-wide

JAPAN
a week.

coal miners, chemicS^ran1011 iri°ludes in- it the Government and 
a struggle Jointly with £^XdX^^

X -
Public workers

, - ... for launching
01 ole curie manufacturing workers, 

press for a minimum wage of 
a living wage to be made on

2.4 million ^vernment^d^blic  ̂ a saccessful smuggle waged by
which^forced the Government to clS ^adl  ̂ in DecembeJ,1956
-- t0tal 165 per centT^^ °f 15 P—

February b^by 200^000$ coalm^ -^-"h-Uion strong SOHYO was
d^it-down strikes, ~ members
i-st time, m order to press for th/-, • " ’* 1or cnnj.r wage mere

The Coalnuuers have won p *1• on a 1,300 yen wage increase after a. 72-hour st

daily sit-dow
opened on

„ - - to begin one-hour
the form of a complete enforcement of

ase demand of 2,000
in March,1957. 
FRANCE

During 
in. France, 
on Marc h 13

t he 
The 
and

week March 1 l—n •' 1 -]
ErFoni^S1!? place

the Mr personnel also struck work " P W°r^
Not a. goods train rS Xing1^^ Fra>nCe °n APril 1?-18.
wore m service . They were Vemanl el P°r °ent of Passenger train.

wi -u • u-1 »«ct e & •
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Struggles in Foreign Countries (Contd.)
Page two

ITALY

X?0UrS ^Mathf atT^Xilft^T^ J°5’000 went °n strike for 
following their token strike. allway workers have ^on a.£5 rise in. wages

^ch 23, 370,000 railway workers commenced a strike for
.WEST GWy f r We lnc^se

rropp,^^ r7?ur “““ t0®tter "1th «n 

n Ifest Cermny
s Jie partial concessions won by them.

In the rAili'nv
a 25 per cent wage incrM^tga^t 2 to Ending
tion and automation. The St . the dismissals arising out of il
decided to set up a cornmlssion it etSineX^sputX tte Govern XX'

in Malaya ion nm >
Pa£' •«« a "aee *>»«« °r 33

eg, civil aviation employee- - 7 °^d mirie workers in the State of
o^es md UMtere>

Io Esa, the r,n rugsI“ for nse “ ^■
«"ni.s a 7 tar d,y. “IW «rkws a

The ARGENTIME r-o’i,^
of the demaTd~tbr~hi-ho worhers resorted to a "go slow" si- • u
workers struck work. Thetwer Januar^ W 1 April 6 totoo SUp?°rt 
cold storage depots t i Joined on April 9 by 60 000 ’ 1°°° mudCipal 
24-hour Ge^eral^Striket1 12^ ab-t t-o million workers toottt W

In lUDWblA the SOEsT 1 *
w^ldt2rf^Tg^ that’ if it l^isted

1 311 UUtCh Arises throiSttr^^ by its 2i

, x Ic SOOTH AFRICA. 100 OOO ar ■
i^SresXtintXt1500- P3rt ia a ^markable

^d return from thet t 20 a day 2 ft ° rights as ' 
- the factories. Sj000 peopled frX^f

In the PHILiFPIMes 4-b ,
reirist>a.'teiT£>r]'i- ff on*~i t workers hmm

— hM

In BRAZIL,
°n strike ~°n July ^22 in ia the Rio de

support of
f fig®, the Meta! Work,

for all metal

wage claim. Janeiro district came out

" , workers Trade n •

lared it681f

In GREECE a 2/ h . Wa«e warnings,
or 30^ c“t

a °Ut 5 lakh Greek. workers. f°r a increase
iu the UNITED STATES +h t u.
ssr has

working week and sotfet^ have already gonX ^ S11 Unl°ns iri
h-e also deeded that tit -.°f ^il* XkX Xt001? a sh°^ 
increased take-home nt X shorter work-week" should t automobile worker; 

(the lag in people^ Zt 6CaUSe °f the ^p£ inCt aCGOraP^ied by
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ST R U G G D I A R Y

xs. JANUARY 1956.

■

The Central Committee of the AIBFA ml 1-a „ n i
India to observe a protest strike Mu Bank .employees all over 
on January 6 & ? 12 000 emoloveM M th® Wag® Cuts imPOSed by LAT Award
December 287^1955. In CalcuttaM^lM ? °3e“day strike in Bombay on
for an hour. One hour token -M M da^ bank emPloyees struck work
Banaras, toritaar, Mala, luclm“- Allahabad,

J X <* ». Calcutta Tra»ays

the Tramway Mazdoor Union (Anile) and th btr^ WaS called jointly by 
protest against rejection of workers^ dcmnlsTg ?^°r Panchayat (HMS) to 

. °rKer° demands by the Industrial Tribunal.
^ionaUsko^^^ 1Workers of NaSP^ continues against
which started from ^MsW / The strike

India to observe a
on January 6 & ?.

for an hour.

APRIL 1956

Over 8,000 dock workers of thr nstrike on April 15 as their miLMthTM P°°J ±R Calcutta POTt went on 
demands. The strike was withdrawn aftm-M06 °f, wages was ™t paid and for othe 
the authorities that payment of the^d followW an assurance from
of every month in future and that tho u- &dv^ce would made on the 15th 
Consideration. 3 a that °ther demands would revive sympathetic

in Bombay wen'
on an'.indefinite toolsgow^gtav!?.? M lridiazi Naval Dockyard in Bombay went 

of a joint negotiating machinery at tbgDgMgy'1 ^'^dicg constitution facilities which had been curtailed to ennSr M of leave

About 1000 workers led by Jahazi II d H 
demanding better payM^MMd'gM .

ing new W^scale^^ strike on April.JO dema,

22,000 emplOyees or +h n h® Lab°Ur Wellate Tribunal.
ballot on April 1 to resistMtMXJMof f°rporatd°n decided on a strike

th The textile Workers. Unio S"d '
the management, of the Madurai Mills Co? ^or^ MtM°n ^£il_21 on 
of \ ?55j Iais^S the basic minimum to r M thS basic wa2e:
of 4 annas per poir]t of in 8e to Rs 30 per month and D.A

un une cost of living over 
MAY 1956 100, etc.

as bonus 
at the rate

on strike M f
of suspension orders served^ if'^ 

d aftGr a weGk o- an 
would be considered favourably

S t̂ering Works Jessop & Co. 
members of and withdrawalass^M^cm " ^ocutive. The strike 

- < -roa the management that the demand

of Jessop & Co. went

and Adra
collector by a W°rk Od — -

■■j a railway constable at Muri

■ - the federation decided otherwise. '

Mnd jM^dharpur dist of the S F rw - a •, 
Jay / to protest nc '-'•t.Rly and loco^^ri station. again&t ari assault on a ticket
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Four railway loco workers were killed and seve^ seriously injured when the 
police fired upon railway workers at KaIka station on the Northern Railway on 
—E..2?i Protesting against this firing railway workers in Delhi junction 
went on,strike on Mgy,30. Operational staff, firemen, loco shed/ cabin workers 
and engine drivers joined the strike, demanding open inquiry into the firing 
a?d Payment of compensation to the families of workers killed and suspension 
o the Chairman of the Railway Board. The strike was called off on May 30 when 
a judicial enquiry was instituted on the firing t

the
unskilled

12,000 workers of the railway workshop and loco sheds in Kharagpur Workshop 
returned to work on May 28 after a strike which lasted 21 days. The strike began 
on ay 8 m support of the stand of 112 painters in the wagon section of

faSPUR ^oikohop who refuse* to do skilled work when drawing wages for 
work.

JUNE 1956

8000 workers of the four collieries i West
from June A to protest against victimisation of

500 workers of
strike for 65 days 
strike was against

600 employees 
Transport Company : 
of their demands.

spinning and weaving mill
returned to work on June 22, 
dismissal of six workers and

■ Jammuria went on strike 
Union leaders .

in Mirzapur who had been 
following a settlement.

on 
The

for withdrawal of mass fine.
of the running staff 

serve a strike notice
of the State-managed Orissa Road 

their management to win realisation

2200 workers of the Maharana Mills 
went on June 18, alleging a go slow action

of Porbunder locked out by their manage- 
on the part of the workers .

AUGUST 1956

°Vhe textiles in Kerala struck work on
n 1*' demand for 4 months1 bonus for the year 1955 25$ increase in 

badal work^s- The strike was a jhnt action by Ke
ment reachedKitKthe mKgemKt'. withdrawn aS^e-

■

— ^aZT^T 7M°° TkerS ln ^abad State decided at a failftf^r lTe?ar! f°r a general strike from September 18 if the 
f°r Wage ^^“es and allowances filiated to the different national centres - AITUC, INTUC

conference
Government 
The unions

Auguat^for^ ■25 injured when the police opened fire on
^T^nese o^ W
with the Union and loosed K ilKgS lockout

SEPTEMBER 19541 5g

hr-

i

Sept. 17 . » crtlWie. 1„ th, 80

for increase in wasps ^regular implementation of award and
and Production of rations, bonus, free riceand other amenities.

’ iages°aXZ  ̂ W their dW increased

Sept. 18 -
of the <Ww* at m W 

* k to protest against retrenchment of 30 employees.
2000 C.O.D. workers of
against retrenchment

$

°f struck work demanding a wage increase of
fis.35 m basic wage and a D.A. of Rs. 55. S f

’ str£" K — KhTr and G°ssiPur Defence workers decide to give 
strike notice as from Sept.20. g

Calcutta and Bombay dockf 
October 5.) trike notices (to take effect from

13
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Sept. 21 - 8000 out of the 17,000 defence employees of Poona struck work in 
pursuance of a call given by defence- employees' Federation.
2000 civilian defence employees at Bangalore go on indefinite strike.

bept’ 25 “ Calcutta and Howrah observe a 10 hour Hartal to protest against rise' 
Coraiittfl.' ThS Cal1 WaS giVSn FriC® Increase Famine Resistance

- Dehra Dun and agra Ordnance workers strike.

Sept. 2b - Firing ac Spuria takes a toll of 3 (coal strike)

- 2000 conservancy employees of Madras strike 
alem and Coimbatore conservancy workers go

Kamaria defence installations workers go on

for wage increases . 
on a token strike.
a token strike.

Sept. 2? Muradabad Ordnance workers strike completes

’ g^Ttrife^ r^°Ur defenCe establishments in Bombay
b strike at a call of Indian Naval Dockyard Employees' Union.

second week.

Sept. 28 - Dehu 

- Port

Sept. 30 - 2000

Road Defence employees join strike.
& Dock workers1 strike postponed to Nov.15, 1956, 

workers of defence establishment join strike.

OCTOBER. 1956

Oct. 2

Oct. 6

Oct. 8

Oct. 19

- Defence employees at Poona resume work.
out°ofajobfXll^ strike in support of 12,000 workers thro 

■g dispute b tween bidi contractors and the Co.
’ g**1* « “ P™1^ allege)

Th, strike continued ?"r me °f thoir “U«^'

' “^clpallty, W
wages and interim^elief' yderabad struck work demanding minimum

old strik^after qn^^ Alumjr,ium Co-; Always, withdrew their 56 day 

representatives and WOrkers'

‘ 2222“ “M0" 8 spontaneous Wands ■
oTter 3 days end ™rk resLdt ' «» »«« was withdraw

-st. went on

Nov. 3

Nov. 15

Pr°Wstl2agUn)2))2tuob2di"e °f ViZaS "8nt °" strik< 
not heeding seniority in Mkl22222“’ 5"^"isor "d

“ strike in sympathy
J - - .Is locked out three weeks earlier.

Nov. 18

’ 222r2al t0 P^e for strike action to
the interim oeriod S? ’• aPPoi^®rt of CFO,
staff, and Z|^2 h0U/week i^railwav^'’ c°nflrmation of temporary 

ctK m. railway workshops and sheds
■ to 60 OT Wry 1.

J er. fail to implement satisfactorily the award by then.

a 25% rise i-
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21 ~ of Indian Airlines Corporation observed one hour tool
s rike to protest agamst discharge notices on 250 of them.

DECEMBER 1956

5 - Insurance employee all over India observe . token strike to protest 
bv the new pay scales and service conditions sought to be imposed 
by Eife Insurance Corporation.

JANUARY 1957

Jan . 3 " th^oSS^ remair>ed off the ™ad to demand withdrawal of
the order banning plying of tonga type rikshaws.

Jan. 4 - 10,000 Champion Reefs Mines employees struck-work 
ie non-implementation of the bonus award for the 

granted by Industrial Tribunal, Madras.
J an.

as a protest at
1953, 1954

Jan .

seamen of seven costal freighters strike 
vindictive attitude of shipowners.

- Workers of M^ore Kirloskar Machine Tool 
strike over payment of bonus.

in Bombay Harbour against the

Factory ended their 10 day old

15,000 teachers working 
press for their demands, 
revision of scales of pa;

in Delhi schools 
pending over 10

went on 
years.

and confirmation in

a one-day token fast to 
These include demands for

service.
Jan. 13 - decides to cai1 

presented to the administrati^. ° ‘ deraar,ds lricluded m a chart

Jan. 16

Jan.

35,000 teachers employed in nw i,p , „ ,to win their deirX S ' 4 °ard och°ols give strike
ion demands for new scales of pay and allowances.

21 Executive Commit!
decides bn a strike hflt® TelePhotie industries Employees Union 

id the WirreLi attitude

bonus ITo Ur M, house-rent
of the management 
allowances, two months 1

Jan .
defer 
their 'non-fulfilment of

decide to 
demand for minimum living wages."

FEBRUARY 1957

Feb. 2 - ^orth 
tios < S2?00’' U”i"’ serTed a strike 

a strike ballot. notice on authori-

Feb. 7 - Defence Employees Co-ordinatin, ' 
here yesterday decided to take'a 
Y 1C include the appointment of 
increase in wages.

g Committee of Bombay
a strike ballot to enforce thei

Are

-M Commission and 25%

Feb. 12 6°00 1 &+ T employees in Assam and 
compensatory allowance and winter 
called by eight different unions.

Manipur re®n struck work to win 
allpw^ce. The strike has beep

A

- Strike on N.E.Railway pul for 3 morit'hs to Facilitate negotiatio 

ip™ X«s

MARCH, 1957 Elections.

2 - 8OO workers employed A + v ■
meets i„ Bombay Bort strlklYo^rtr^TOtel1?'’2''6;5 7d s'10” eBtablisb 
t« honour the assurances give to XkXfers?^
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Mar. 15

Mar • 16

MaY 1957

May

May

May

16

May 30

Page Five

Strike by Delhi State Electrici Hr R ; -r
demand reinstatement of the ^i^ ' Union called to
a charge of insubordination, pos^S reK°Ved fr°m Se™e on

- 1800 workers employed on 
notice on authorities to 
worl®rs who participated

- 200 members °F the house

P ir protest 1S^ station serve 
' - ? b. agamst gictimisation

Prlier strike declared illegal.

- - -

'"—-I »de„

tradn ,, 4 ........ i^suatementeracte union work.

stared inf by Union onSX

'ger-strikers took a turn for the 01 “"“o vioU,X“V

- —

’ o?“ to '^0 olo.‘ a-t- •

17 - Over 5000 clan
CoordZXo^ observed

20 nelhi telegraphists e,nd n 4 ■
Union MLnistrv mu protest following arr«Dmm +• 

r-- s--^i,

Olograph Were ■STt^’ 

" a token str.

on May 17

Strik rease ar>d Ma strike to protest ayairW 
workers and office 6 b

■amme Jfesisfnoe Comlttee called r

- The Cen er al c ou -1 opasslst«ots parti rfr
O»1M 7®ktile weavers^

other • **- T°r

employ ।
a General 
million

r the
"J arld longstanding E* S Yf “ 
- increase wd increase in n F* '

■strike action bv So non •
negotiations ^^tS^Xr? f

’ S?.™*”" of Barlpur Coll- ""d the 'lctai’’ist>'ation .
— - or P»«otl; S-X-k Ending

gSS contractors.
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TEL,CO WORKS STRIKES 
a n d

Y, ,J APS HE UP! i R

Shri Kedar Das, M.L.A. (Bihar) u_. . . JAMSHEDPUR. August 1 A
certain remarks which Shri J.R.LTat^cL to"th^P^o o,

ocomotive & Engineering Company Ltd ' airman o.[ the Board of Directors Tat?
General ™

% We recent strikes In the Telco Works and the dispute in the Ti i t 

ave coma U„ r„.n „ - q P ln t™ ‘Inplate
- — a considerable commentary m, • T 

rXx°«lder? °f Tata foeomotlve I " 
not only the Telco Works, butnthei‘mt1h:'A “ Co“"nlst conspiracy 

Hr h = o _ r, . °UL the entire industrial complex or
-at seems to be obviously repress^

- StTZ H —•> —Llata m his Annual speech to the 
Engineering Company Ltd.
to parelys 
Jamshedpur

He ha.

measures to 
consider it 
Steel City.

He has also called for what 
suppress the Trade Unio> 
my duty to give

The Communist borev rai^na 
on hi q ^.,,4. 4 laiseayas palt to confuse the real 
grievance. The facts

by Shri J.R.D.Tata is a very crude . 
issues and pose -<= t Zu y crude attempt

are extremely louln’d *jT >»wwr otherwise. The grades'Ll"th!1? real

TO^ Vy°^^

unpalatable here truths abort f“— Br.Fish,s report »McS°toS"! t”
for obvious reasons . —S-^d Union be„ suXssod

and

i he /’aC't thst- Abnnf
Zio:^:^!d tot-dar;
labour force i-' t 3 -3 Telco Works and without bmi c. 1 thout an(y dearness
fact that workers norordinZril^ 'T f°r disc°nte33

-an after they are Xe

With regard to the Tisco a d n Perma^t for years togeW

.
in Jamshedpur after 1952. inCreaSe ln clearness allowance has teen

the 
the

Similarly indisnnt a i 

' 1 u -m unear rates

tSOniShed t0 a, man of Shri J R n T + -
Experts and further by ftatf 1SSU<3 by ir,troducing the que sti^’Xr 3 emir,er| 
agaanst the normal ron-H + 8 that the Tei® ? of Foreign
another. rOut^e transfer of three worker" fre ® t0°k place

from one department to

"22 tLi(rdike °H the 5th -'“Sust.lWT

°n strike the ' ^°b lrisEde the works and' sn ■ "°e Ca6Uab workers work
the E 6e"d mrkers

f“'ed

more than 500, bn? 3 year and today ■ «nen it6 annual

the cas
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If the workers of the Telco demanded that they should be represented by 
the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union, of which I happen to be the General Secretary, 
even though this is not recognised by the Company, there is no reason why 
Shri Tata should consider it a crime or smell a "Communist conspiracy" behind it.

I am sorry that the German Experts 1 question has been 
context by Shri Tata. I fully agree with him that some of

raised in this 
the Foreign Experts 
develop ourwere doing a great service to our country by helping us to 

industries and we are thankful to them for it. But while doing so, we expect 
and demand that the Indian workers working under them should be treated as 
human beings and not as members of an inferior race, which unfortunately, seems 

o be the attitude of a few' of the German experts at Telco, who perhaps are
unaware of any.other tradition except that of Hitlerite Germany/

dde rude^ insulting and often abusive behaviour of these experts in
the ±elco and also some in the Kaisers Engineers at Tiscow, had been the cause of 
grea discontent among the workers and one would only expect that the methods 
oi slave-driving should be given up in the interest of all. But it is quite 
wrong to say that there was any manhandling of the German experts in the Telco.

, ^be Ported discipline of the workers and their exemplary forbearance is 
th-XL faCt that eVen though serious attempts were made to provoke
^ZuSrwhich b/ickbats ^d0 the Boiler Shop on the 6th '
th^Labour e 11L?ured 3 workers, absolute peace was maintained. Secondly, when 
the Labour Commissioner refused to negotiate with the Jamshedpur Mazdur Union 

refused to be represented through the revised Union, it
was formed t^ctnXXX Lab°ur Con^sai°ner that a representative Committee 

iormea co conduct the negotiations with the Labour Commissioner.

Mazdur Union,

recognised^Union fv^ f+hth by.this strike Committee were also pressed by 
not thinT though it had opposed the strike in the beginning/ 
not this prove the absolute genuineness of the demands that the

such a favourite of the Company had also to support them? Union which

he 
Doe

to expand the

where^theltrlke tt<s Tinplate
Communist iX 4 F^heTSth'”’
arisen in thi- , w th "/ Bre? months a number of disputes have
therein the natters of appoStment aXj^^T^ nepotism Prevalent
in dealing with the Xt^uXXT S a-d great
magnified into such a Mg^fflir 1 Zso X ±S bei^g
wemolenuy end “uess.

or hfl stickers Opmo„, etc.;
from 1st July 1957,. But when the promised an increment in their rates 
tufty foUfld that the promise had not L'6 their in August
incensed .d there was a stoppage t^&

that **"b f w «»
the night. Such however is theTf X PaCkerS at 111
not know which - that nr i n " / "' * Cle CM or purposeful provication - I do
rates bec^e
as Packer in-Charges. ' Similarly X sXfdnnS™/ WOrk
their rates should X' oTeTfVhe°^ T,
remembered that the demand for +hn i n f Z / rackers. It has to be
had been installed in this Department without^ C6me beCauSe an adddtional Mill

and that similar increnX ^OUr C°^le~
situations. ' 6 in other departments in similar

revision
of Gr^^ the/r de^da the

linking with the cost of living Index ^f^Mill^B6^6 Dearriess AHowance and 
Accident Allowance, etc. ’ L11 °WS^ IaC0utive Bonus,

. . The Company has issued charge-
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th®m with discharges fo^thi^d!^to about 50 
"incitingthelS^ * Wrker W°rkerS ' workers threatening 

n lai J have h ° arS Unfft and were Jail, have been charge-sheeted for
Shri J.R n Tn+„ ,suppress the workers inV^^ Up°n the Citral and St t o

the workers can soJ' tT But amount of to
are redressed. We are all ProblenB ^less the grifva^ VndvictiM^ 
the development of " interested io maint-n ? l’ances ci the workers five Year C' £0T indust^a and the sStssKf Peace for
Allowance - c^urX^t^ there °f the Second

SW^ade^S Wes> ^interim™5

the Korkera and th61r Mnf« m

dated 23 Au ■L£2gi_the Jamshed; __ __ ust 1957 
^E_jfezdur Union to:

1 • Labour
2 • Labour

Sir, ? i acna.

f b °a behalf of 
icllowing fact 
Jamshedpur.

regarding STatelt^2^ Uni°n “nt to Place befo 
1 ^eiop^u in tn

^hedpur L- and tb& irikX ?fi °
; General Meeting nW the PurPose of the - ge uhe lndustrial producti 

mating of the Shareholders of rJPTh of ^.J-E.D.tT
t,„ °* Tata Engineering n j r "”a ttie Annual

j Wlnle nothing will h > " Toaomotive Co

9" *s s a.*3r“"-'™ xrofr~ •
.......

^s demanded by ^.iata
'-'Ur first,

',™TO1» “I the reco^l’edT at°r °f «har Xe22W a 
6ed “"“h Kere not teemse "the Antal

Actually the «+ •> • ’ by the w°rkers." ......... 1
the Management t n-workers of Tel n >
’^happens to be <a^MLAthemGeneral S^reL^o??-the ^ernmept and

®ctates of "ot tecogelsieg u °' l^hedpur Maadool TfA ^eagement

w'ss: ittrsT"''' afxion t°°tLteMusel°«ni°aod by°JheU0M °ny ‘he policy1^* Of ‘he Labouy

W betweeX A.^Semart. Why °with a ojio„ A-Gfem»’’t

ISMWMgMmiimMmrMm------------- --  ' - t bn ^r- Oy Une

nuation
Late Governments

an d the
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claims only through a recognised Union, when there nn i
recognition, of Unions .in Bihar? Such hr.™ 7 ® •
was underlined by the Labour Commit i -e^-faced violation of impartiality
osilx that he refused te tak ?Xlm U. »ategoJl-
Mazdoor Union. h General Secretary.of the Jamshedpur

It hd
What is the position of the
| not got on its rolls more thSS f u T 7 the Telco Workers' Union?
— - ” • * °re than a few hundred members, while the Jamshed-

. -.0 a majority of Telco Workers as its members.

y, o— ~ * u-vo iUlia more 
pur Mgzdoor Union claims to have

Gover^t £55^^ Sgr^^ ^agement the

and not help in solying.it. a^ra^te the Labour situation la Jemshedpur

M would Ute to

of unrest and trouble in

Telco is most inequitablZ ZVarioUS departments of 
nf ------------------- M the £ks rZ 7 ZZ 7? 13 the blggest sou^e
a^eMUnreaB°nably low can give a clue to f) th® rateS of pay

. .•Fish seems to have been put in cold ftSa^ byZhe Co^any.™5

Gur third submission is reo-n^-; . , 
experts in the Auto Division of tte technical
will always welcome the opportunitv nf 0 °rks« While the workers do and 
hands of foreign oxpert3XTalo 1??!' "«•—*T training at the 
workers m a civilized ^ne/ We ZX S C 7 Sh°Uld behave ^ards 
Government of Bihar to appoint a BoaXf 7 ^mment of India or the 

these German officers in the Auto dX?X X th® mamer in which Indian workers. Their behaviour is most 7 towards the
XtX®8 they seem to be in the habit of 7\?ffensive and insulting and 

the biggest causes of unrest „„ng the workers^of \uto ±S ~

^f 'to'sdte^hat thf ftrikeXX XZ at Telc° Works • Ib is absolutel 

-iZthX °f tW° workers from one department to^a^f 7 aga7at the routine
that two permanent workers of t J m + t another. ' 

Casual Workers who were on strike Sr^XZ^51^ aSked to do the job’of* 
management threatened to force them +7 a The strike took place when thn
to be straight and simple sSkeMaking? the workers Z

he fact of the matter

The whole dispute of theJ Follow^ PX structkre, D.A., Bonus etc5 for a revision
th/ 7 the apP°intm^t of a Tribunal 7Z referred to a Tribunal.

The police obliged th^bZalZad^fZ to3^ th® Seer-

three workers of the Auto DiZsion’ZyZ’ n" +h~ '
A new practice h.. n j • have already ,

on thedte^h"^^

solying.it
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We want to vehem^+i,, 
the appointment of the a^ust this attack
conducive the growth of 31 and Want to emphit. he Worker 
the woAere. Of "°™al ^latlonehlp betXXX tUs is in ™ W 

vween the management and

aft er

ear^estly desire the retur r 

......

, are therefn^ +■ 7 -
to the serious situ-f a'ar|® this opportunity of i
l-edlatelz in the T»leo ferkSj

We dei ,nd that;

~ r,.
^edited.

« ‘he

dope this will •
11 reCeye your eariy

and -

attention.

fours faithfully 
Sd.

General Secretary,
Jai&hedpur mazpq^
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......

Ori the Question of

recognition of trade unions

by K.B.Par>ikRar

The trade union movement in t a-
struggling to win the •1 dla arld especially the AITUC hac u
°f Trade and ^ectiXaigrifng! Unio<riSht, theXco^tion33

-xxxsxxi- the tr^ has mde
important and collective bargain’the i^rcj^ the ^kX^^ of the most

I their proper sha°p Jworki^ and living 2 w ? Stru^le ^r 
ar| added importance + develoPment of the national alS° ln C0Ntributir and^X2° especially ir "S5Uraes

wtdpea inaustrial ip-!+■;„ ■ w aeveloninp + r ,t^iicat10r m our C0Untry. coping national

beer * LXX ““lpliciV' or tilX1X “ •** to the trade 
io some States, the Co de’1S'1"S this vital right J “ our courtly has also 
considerpf in • u 3 tigress 'Government t, J . the trade unions 1W 

CS"?:" “ic

orean atio; of tfc
-he most democratic 2 ft , F1* the Won

I -;.... .
v. While cooslderir. this „ „ M ViW' Pokts.
ola“s aM?v2Wta"So2i4"ple“otod sSrstrfoX^ 2"" '■» !®Pt io

touardt ?«*•«. help thXXentT^ ^d respeotX
and minimum compulsi n Jy> Provide fullest dos^m v fade ^io’-’S to move jhe Problem poSed are: Ue law a"d ^sy and fe£ibS barSai-i-P

de for ^"PTemeutation.
ibargai^^^ S.law Saving the right of r

recognition? TheJr3, Collective
duch a re seems to be n0 diffrrirof oi?e-einpi6yBi’s

o. opinio on the need for

movement, to r>n+ r ”‘‘xv* the »orktf, XX?™— « 
there shoufd be .2.'“"“

khESBxg^ is- xt- d- —r 0^ 
| p W h.) lrrespectl2 0?^^ »
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pa afforded recognition and be given the right of collective
I *lth IS emPloyers? Those who share the view that all trade unions

, m te right' that at present it is rather difficult
। to assess the real strength of different unions due to split in the TU move

ment and also due to the partisan attitude of the Government and the 
XtSXXX XXU’’der tfe =l™tanoes, it will 
g eatlj. help to develop strong and democratic trade unions if the workers 
are given opportunities to test them in action. In this way, each union 
could get an opportunity to prove its worth before the workers and the ' 

a^aber j^age will be able to select the best union as the only ' 
deSrZfallD cho. h IS t0 deVS1°P a Str0^ and wited trade

» hZ In SaS • y work*rs through practical experience. Thus 
Zn e + I co"sider that this Phase will be a temporary one

■ but an essential one under the present stage. 
■

One uni^ifVlalS ^eW’ an establiahment Where there are more than' 
■ if tlnf if ■ Partlcular uniori reaches an agreement "with the employers and 

aSree^t is contested by other union or unions be backed by • 
the wSkSr^St^ such agreement or agreements should go before 

lit will be the win I °n eVery tested agreement,
ui.i be the will of the. majority of the workers that will prevail.

iS view which though in the main accepts the above-stated

to tte *sirabiliW or srrording recoenlUowmXX XX aXXP' lX X wlH lead to
the right for collectivl II ^t^S disunity. Their solution is: Give 
be given the right t n nZ °Wto one union . And the-workers sl^.

’ “ e u 10 riXt to choose such a union out of ail n—< +• • -| secret ballot. The union which secures h ^lOns by
workers should be considered as the bargaining agent. In the h-ni
workers i r r g s dp cf i vp> nf i-hn+in +-u o o • r tnv b8.J.loQ^
^tK^Tr ThiS the trade °r
worJ 16 S°lut10' ^sing o- the democratic will 
workers .

And the" workers hould

;?i the 
ail 
not 
and 
the

s the largest number "of vote. from'

this the most simple 
of the majority of

'I n JI®1’®?3 ^ther point of view which sees certain
'hat positi0^- The basis from which
xxxzxpxb1 to tbe to

gny effort to reduce the no-itio6 Sf°U+u be n?lther compulsory merger nor 
This point of S at the 3w L T t0 Ollly paper existence.

Bargaining and the conclusion of the ^S° t‘&M®rbs thab tne right to collective 
||a" one -union. Because It feels that^ tT n?t be Vested

the unions, the employers will the eVer,t of disagreement between
Ineffective. 'Implementation will be&mo^diOiI^ T Wh°le thing 
agreement, final ratificati rm r-a h ' • 11-iicult and on each and every Voh 1„ U. dlseoXS X oil ”0 ™T” W taTC to rea»tted to 

j-ooooiojps une conclusion of agreements.

desirable features in
this ' point of view starts

Basing on the approach of this point nf vim, + u r in
ire placed: r Vlew> the following proposals

i= »Vy „ne onion, thisKnding on all the workers. ° ’ argammg agent. The agreement shall be

of votes should be given the right W^ng^Z65

^gaining an Ad-Hoc negotiating L composed S th PT°Se °f 
Ireeing umonSjGuch a negotiating body should be treated^^ ollect:i
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such a negotSiX^ ^i^ be bi^ - all the Unio ’ 
X ^i^t for the ^ct^X^LXX-d 
o“uX1St:° e81-”"^ ‘rtX ti after S“'i
a% t^hd^huS'’1"6

b„[Bieleg th’ “Writy .of vote3 6hall “ XXe“earwr

agent is chosen by the tell ft b dy COmes into existence thp , 
by the bargain^Xrent e + °rder to P^vent any aX '
concluded with fL £ certain safeguards are lts P°sition
-to. „‘.SX by «* ‘taltog ‘ . agreed

should bo place[i “"i™"
rails to tj. to
11 a bargaining agent /. • ’ ,.“e ag.eement should be

' «Hr “ -
, such agreement
In case an agreement 

bn On t^Sidered V°id’
_-g . r , occasion.s consecutively 

it Should beconsidered

Jr authority thL^oint^f XC01tleCtiVe barSai^in

the collective bargaI^~ °" a11 ^te^s c^n
bargaining appnt ho-p ■ achieve this end '-t+ •■ ’ —“
this demand to its d(«s bn the^mX^V^ the
sought and the bargaining S? of other Unions shoulci ^culat
or’TK by “"o- -lo-i to tto1?"6"? b'
agreenctr641"1’’6 " •**>«'»ubMtW,“u!^ 'Prejudice the fight

S its demands or concluding an

the neeH °nS Union '

nected with

AcCOpcJir) rr 4- q x- i .
‘»e nghte »ith

_ ■'

working committee to eT ?Sirable to
ce to consider this .

being the most 
have- clarity. controversial one, 

Hence the need for

r^:S??FFr‘r‘~-"es tus 1st sur r tir a “d rr»toX XXtlaw

. ^ooxuie to work mV n+i- J yueotion
K ou- other proposals.

such
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REPORT FROM BIHAR T.b'.C.

(in Reply to
AITUC letter dated 3-6-57)

PATNA, 19- 6. 57

1. Movement About Increase in Wages, 
Bonus and Dearness Allowance.

(a) One day's protest strike by about 15,000 mica (factory) workers of 
'Bihar for a rise in their wages on 2nd July, 1956. All the three Unions, 
IMTUC, HMS, AITUC gave a call separately for this strike. The issue was 
since referred to an Industrial Tribunal, The AITUC submitted its memorandum 

.and argued the case in the Tribunal.

(b) Strike notice by HMS-led Union at Dalmianagar for bonus in March,1957' 
ended in a compromise.

(c) Strike by 4,000 State electric workers in Bihar for a period often 
days between Sth February to 18th February,1957 for increase in wages and 

■other demands. Strike withdrawn without demands being immediately fulfilled, 
..on assurance of no victimisation. The State Council have again resolved to 
.fake to direct action if demands not fulfilled by July 1957. The State Electricity 
■Workers1 Union is comprised of elements from UTUC, HNS and AITUC.

(d) The State hospital employees have also demanded a rise in wages and 
are considering direct action if demands are not fulfilled.

(e) Bank employees are submitting a memorandum for increase in D.A. in 
.-Bihar in view of the special rise in the cost of living in Bihar.

L Closure of Factories, Compensation and Reopening:

Large number of biri and mica factories have been closed. But this does 
■ d.ot reflect the real condition of trade in these industries. In fact,factories 
fare closed just to deprive the workers of some of their rights, e.g., annual 
. leave with pay, bonus, etc. Such factories generally do not pay any compensa
tion to workers and they reopen in another name. The TUC took up the cases 
gf about 350 of the 2000 retrenched Biri workers of Biharsharif and pursued 
Ihe matter with the Government. A case was instituted and a sum of Rs.94,000 
gas decreed in favour of the workers. The employers have since appealed to 
.he higher court and the Labour Department is paying scanty attention to 
<he case. Other cases for retrenchment relief are not taken up by the 
|abour department generally and it becomes difficult for the workers to wait 
nd pursue matters for long time. Ways and means should be devised to 

..urmount this difficulty so that the workers may really get the retrenchment 
Relie f s.

ifo6 Second live_Year Flan anj its First Year of Working: Nothing tangible 
4$ come out of it .for the workers in Bihar .

jiiffP^rience, if any,_of Workers' Fart acipation in Management: There has been 
; case of a real participation of the workers in management. Even the much- 
.usted .ata-John agreement was characterised by the Finance—cum-Labour Minister
his speech in the Assembly this time as a first step towards a future 

ircicipation of workers in management. Since AITUC is informed amply on 
is agreement, we need not tell much about it.

. Works Committees: Works Committees everywhere is not constituted properly 
' inasmuch as while selecting the representatives of the workers, the AITUC

dons (where there is more than one union) were not consulted. In such Works 
. gnmittees where the representatives of AITUC Unions constitute the workers'

jpresentative, they tend to become a Committee of deadlock where most of
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^r^tleey they generaW do .
6. >tiOnaiisatjon • y. J S1Ve a£er,Cy °f the basement? fUnCtl°n aud

i,? Mot possible t
- r au is at our dispose. Pos-ible to write a note

T,

- xxg 'V1-

“ t0 h” “S XXry tToyers *
O n r -^11 w°uk out. fco.riy to commentCompiiation f ,

about iT T~4-442e-Cost_of Livi^r- t ,propSrfd d?^RP^hTnSt'Tb;,''rfSWAitaW nt 
P™'M, a XXlX -eneCt Xl
XSbaOif W»«'SSS-

nubilities ;'f captioned "Food Crisis

compiied
Even Shri Murli 

Ori 12th June,195? \ 91 4olt to Of^ial

the XX. there has been
a tendency to Xt-: ■ y to minimigg
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tics & Economics
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' freement was

obvious .

°r which 
arbitrator

Qx., ofStrike led by „ra“
trike period.
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a any demand .

reached.

rs again.st vict t mi o .• t ■ victimisation. The
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....their interest ke So much time in h-„-,■ "ey exhaust the rv&re
<^cxesx> obi siinh -: c uecidinp- -io.-.-,, , , 1 P^v-ience or

UndecirinH r ■ ar. oinnlarlv th J uooody knows if re , a red re Moreover f khe 1m‘ »ne yS' \he question f Z “k““ter wili l«

11 • StMtJMre , „ „ tOe
f«.-h Mwent hM TOt

ES) c;"
. ' - ot.r X-

This Co-ordinn re by UrilOris to the vn-- groWYl °ut
in Patna^^T =«tee of P±aTre^ strugg^s 
n- Zn J insurance w a. n ludes most 
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AIIUC WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING DEI HT 
August 30, 31 & Sept.l, 1957 ’ '
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But it is found that even the All Assam Aided High School Teachers' Association 
has accepted the new pay scales "under protest".

Af°u aFe aware of the fact that Tea Plantation workers of North-East 
ndia will receive bonus totalling Rs.2 crores to Rs.24 crores on account 

yedr 1956 according to an agreement arrived at between employers and 
I leaders and J.Mitra. According to the agreement, full bonus entitled 
to a worker in Zone I in Assam will be Rs.6?/-, Zone II Rs.57/-, Zone III Rs.49/- 
DoonrsRs.23/-, Terai Rs.14/-, Darjeeling Rs.9/- and ^achar Rs.4/-.

CLOSURE pF FACTORIES-: There was no closure of factories as such so far as 
he major industries of the State are concerned. But occasional closures and then 
reopening are general features in saw mills and othei1 such small factories and 
mills, and, hardly a worker gets any pay or benefit in case of lay-off or 
retrenchment,

hATIONALIS ATION is a feature i---------- - - - all major industries. Introduction of
most uptodate machines (which replace workers) is not yet a perturbing'feature, 
because quite contrary is the case in Assam. It is haunting workers 1 lives in the 
w rkplace m the form of new changes in working arrangements coupled with 
increased workload. Recently, the representatives of IBCON (Private) Ltd. have 
been brought by the AGO for re-fixing nomenclatures and categorisation 
01 the workers. ’

■ we have no conorete 
ems province. • ■ .

• Thes^Wniiidt^ Railway, AOC, etc., are mere showpieces*.
'of tl =l®eS+ J en3°y any P°Wsr except aPProving or confirming any plan 
01 me management whenever occasion arises.of

in
i5 not in operation in any ind 

the btate so far my information goes.

thr^F^Sr't ^hough.^ssam always enjoyed the credit of being surplus commodities' P °ple today.suffer from chronic food crisis. Prices of essential 
commodities - everyday necessaries of life have risen

ig a it caused sharp fall in the purchasing capacity of the people.

in

Pric® °f rice has gone.up to Rs.30 per maund. 
kinds sell at a very high rate. Potatoes are sell' 
oix months ago it^s As.6/_). The small quantity 

are more costly. 1

Vegetables of all 
ng at annas 10 per seer 
of fish which are available

In the Fair Price Shops 
maund but that rationed rice 
theynpromifeFto thG ^^'^rs i" the last month',
at Rs^To> d m T!? mTd! °f FiCS f°F Sale through special dealers 
So what be no Td (tra,nsport barges are to be borne by the Government!). 
Govemm-n P°sltion m open market can be easily understood. In spite of 
hoarder Id decJarati°nS for arresting the rising prices of food,
people in crS*' ^se in prices> >

rice is available to 
is also not regularly

public .at Rs.18.12.0 per
available . When Assam's
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wherever re exists, trade unions with different affiliation 
the r/C-af filiates, are unitedly resisting the 

a tagks on tneir jobs and working conditions. it has to be 
appreciated chat AtfUC affiliates are in most of the cases 
eating a leading part in the increasing number of such 
skirmishes on local or industrial level. a brief account 
or some or the major sectoral struggles is given below;

Public sector workers' phased programme of united 
action___

Tr

trains
phased programme of united action (including 

strike) organised by the CPGTUban on wag<
of industrial D

ic rate of D 
working out

anon j
slabs at । 
ade Union

2.00 pa 
dif 5

nd tor increase in rate 
al success. The Govt, 
otiations and hike the 
oint. However the issu 
nt levels was left to J

the Government could fin all 
Onions have by now presenter 
agreed scheme Of slabs, and 
re sp^ne thereto. ah chs ■ 
the Government unitediv witi 
rous. 'guidelines' for ware i

to evolve a concensus before
ide... th The Trad.
Government a commonly

. are awaiting Gove 
Trade Union centre

th a t u confronting preposte-
withdrawn and 
undertakings o f i n a i v 1 d u a 1 public

collective bargaining employees through the p ro ce s s o f

dentral Government employees' struggle
—connected issues for wage

AS

Council Govurnmen t of powarful unit
1oyee s, with the

enforcing cio n_ de cio fng. o n an IndefiniteNational Joint

wa forced to come'acceptance tor

bargaining between co a settl 
cn.e oar tiewe one rate of p>m> 

up a new pay Commission (th 
Pay and allowances and othe

■ me nt with the Council. Hard 
: yielded an interim relief 
with provision for sectind

5th one) to review structure 
merger ot a part of n -x r''la’-c° matters. Besides
Payment of g^cuicr ct P^POse of
payment stand" - u 1' '■ filing on emoluments for Bonus

T" rrc^ KS-35OO) to ra. 4,500/- of one- T?; to. 2,500/- to i.3,500/-Prodn^m,^^^ employees in
nclading p

ase

of defence
Bankmen' £ t£H9 dl/ _ _fo r, _in t rod u c t io n
following a long 

luggle, including t 
intly by the,aIbba A 1B0A

dankme
action plan", 
t the finance 
rJ- rg a i n i ng pO w

nd a section

of pension
and
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Banknien , lead 
d a signal victory. ucoapcance of t

been^X Scheme. High-lights of thi
publisnoo in Trade union Record dt.2 0.1 

arms against the so-called 
ay cop Bank executives und^r adH 
uimseit, lnordur to cripple thei 
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so as to ov rmud this resistance to measures 1 oao kng to 
^iJversa Ci mage s in; banking laws and. practices in tne name 
ok r- Lores in the banking sector.

;t i" i k ; 1 . -octal star f

it., mac..11 stall wan; tnrough a 4-5 day country-'-.ide 
stra..' with rolling -.-fleet. the strike rar cal'leo oj f on 
reaching a posiciv-. understanding with cho Uoylnr 'nt on 
the io.ii..i'.i i...-cot os involved in it, one sf the iroi n issue din 
tim,/g ojula e [nation of 1 extra-<idpartm.i ntgl 1 scat!. lurthd 

- lUi.irn- if 1 I..r ill , v/.llh r-a-i.ro to ch? outcome oi to- striku 
are still awaiteu.

in almost .very Case the xlfuC secretariat lent its 
f-utl support to tn-s workers' struggles by sending couiTiunic 
■.Signs to uh t ' concerned de pa rtne nt s of the Government and 
by issuing press statendscs, besides hijhligntinj then; 
through the columns of trade union Record.

dunceof our organ!sation

th.- functioning, and to a certain extent performance, 
of th. .secretariat continued to suffer .severs handicap Gu.
to further depletion in its strength*following totally

•tea omim of our dear old Comrade f. y. siddha nt a . with his.
mature knowledge and rich experience g.lined in the course 
of his' devoted life-long trade Union activity te had all 
uloug the last two decades, been an immense source oi 
strenjun for the Sucreuariet. with its already-de pluted 
strength due to prolonged illness and cal amity be f ailing 
our -Unerak decrotary, Com.Homi Daji and inability of 
Com.uGiialcu to d-vote full time to ths work of the 
Geerst-iriat on grounds of health, -alfUC Centre could ill 
afford, to lose the invaluable services of Com.Siddhanta, 
particularly, in the present stormy phase of working class? 
struggles. the task of streamlining and toning up our own; 
organisation at all levels, as set by the Goa Session of 
the General Council, could not therefore be fulfilled to 
the desired extent. However with all its limitations 
imposea by aoovementioned factors, the secretariat 
Continued to strive hard to at least partially measure, 
up to ths major responsibilities entrusted to it.
Regular meetings of one d-cretariat ware held at least onef 
every month in which die extent of implementation of 
decisions taken previously was reviewed and appropriate 
steps taken to unaertaka tasks thrown up by cho movement 
on ku'- [/.basis, besides tackling unfinished tasks.
otep.s were also t^cn to bring about soEns improvem-Eint 
in the functioning or the central office consistent 
with the means available. as already stated some 
important aspects of functions of the centre., e.g.
those connected with the f. u. R. and regular partic ipa
tion of rtiruc representatives in 
semi-official or I.L.O sponsored 
discussions had to suffer due to

various official, 
meets, seminars or
d e p 1 e t i o n i n t h e

contd..... 7
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Himachal Praoxsn appear to Jae still struggling to bring 
about some improvement in their rather poor organisational 
set-Up* pelhi and Haryana have lately fallen behind others 
on this account. rhe state organisation in /test Bengal too 
in need of putting its house inorder. State organisation 
in Gujrat and Rajasthan continue to be in a bad shape and 
require to be looked after with necessary advice and spot 
guidance. Assam seems to be doing well considering the 
rather difficult internal situation in that state, and
its neighbouring territories. fine state organisations in
Andhra, Karnataka, famil Nadu and Kerala are able to look 
after tnemselvcs to an appreciable extent.

no rk ™S. 22ohm if rd s nt d r
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conditions on the basis of demands for enactment and 
stringent enforcement o.f Minimum Jage legislation, minimum 
wages linked to Consumer Price index, security of jobs 
through abolition of the abominable contact/casual system 
of labour, ancl introduction of reasonable social security 
measures is not only a humanitarian and trade union task 
but an intensely patriotic one. it may be pointed out tha- 
the Supreme Court in its judgement delivered in civil 
appeal no.4336(NL) of 199 1, in /forkmen Vs Management of 
veptakos Brett. & Co. have held that an additional 
component tor children's education, medical requirements 
minimum recreation'', including fastivals/ceremonies and 
provision for- ola age, marriage etc. shoula further 
constitute 25% of the total minimum wage. Subordination 
of Indian economy to imperialist financial agencies result
ing ultimately in erosion of countries' independence .and 
sovereignty, which the present economic and Industrial 
policies oi ths Government inevitably lead to, cannot 
be prevented by tin organised working class movement unless 
it assumes all-embracing dimensions by bringing into its 
fold this vast mass of unorganised toilers both in urban 
as well as rural India. this has become a most pressing 
task, not a distant but an immediate one in th^ context of 
th- pres-nt critical situation.

dtfuggla against communal reaction and 
.biLLf^wus fundamentalism .

It hardly needs mention > how-' the forces of communal 
reaction and religious fundamentalism were able to halt 
the progress of the. united • struggle of the working people 

■£or dafence of their rights and interests by enacting the 
most heinous and shameful outrage of demolition of . the 
Babri masjid structure in Ayodhya. This most shocking 

rad- ^against the secular and democratic foundations of 
3tata' P=rPebrated in furtherance yof diabolical 

^SS-VHP-Sniv Gena-BcP combine resulted in orgies of 
communal^ violence throughout the ..country. it should not 

. borgotcen that the communal riots following this heinous 
arima engulfed many of the industrial centres with quite 
oabotantial concentration - of working class population.

centres like Jamshedpur, Ranchi, Kanpur, nopal, Anmaoaoad, Bangalore, Baroda and Hyderaoad and 
^alcutca could not escape, the fratricidal consequences 

or communal, conflagration, Bombay, the cradle .of working 
a^s jnoveinenc in our country witnessed unimaginably

'Mocking oiauation . it was beyond anyone's imagination 
how the shiv-sena inspired gangs of Hindu workers blocked

°r, their Muslim brotheren in certain industrial 
establishments. .fhe seeds of bitter communal conflict 
j’° 7n by thes-a diabolic,al forces' continue to haunt She 
people of Bombay till to-day in one form or the other.

... Cantr<: issued repeated calls and circulars to
Committees and'fraternal organisations to wage a 

oetermink all-round struggle against these diabolical 
forcas through mobilisation of the mass of the working 
an^ toilinJ people on the basis of secular-democratic 
va usm of our country and its constitution.
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Representations, protests, etc. macle to the Government 
on certain imoortanc issues

numerous
During the period under review^represmtunions and 

protests written ?s well as oral -continued to be m ide ' ft 
the AITJC centre.

the AiTuC S-craimrat lost no opportunity to oppose m 
lodge protest against mi-labour and ant^pcopl<.
recommendjtio ns contained in reports like those of Goswami 
Committee, Narasirnh tn Committe.. , Biju Patnaik Committee 
on austerity etc. It has flayed. the reported Gov-rnment 
decision of bringing forward the ifedustra-al xdetion Bill. 
It has been consistently opposing the I so-called exit polio 
it every forum.

11 Ceminars, workshop

There has been a big spurt in public d°batr 
through Seminars, workshops, round-taolu discussions duria 
‘-uis period, They or.: being organised by official, s-ml-- 
of.tici.nl, private or foreign financed :;gmcim b^sidus 1 
number of thos: convened by cm ILO. Some of them have 
-dso men organised by progressive nc -d^mi^ circles, 
often in collaboritLon wxa muss organisations. Chile the 
main theme of has been connected with one
aspect or the other of the jfew economic -policy .ad its 
consequences for different: sections of the society -s 
viewed from dirferont uigles and in different inter^tA 
newly emerging issues of considerable importance for the 
Ii ode Union movement have st rt-ed coining to the front, 
Such are isium concerning safety and health in industry, 
anrirontent, Humin Rights, women workers and child labour, 
sumiiy planning, adult e iUc cion, Industrial Relations 
workers’ Training and redeployment in the context of the

contd...... 14
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delegation consisting of representatives of /TFTU Asia 
Pacific Region and INTUC, CITU and AITUC. mese- visits 
both ways have been quite useful and further development 
of bilateral relations between our respective Trade Unions- 
has been made possible on the basis of agreements signee 
between AITUC and Central Trade Union organisations of 
these Asian Republics. Closer fraternal relations between 
AITUC on the one hand and the Asian Republics or erscwnile 
Soviet union on the other, acquire a Special sigiixiiu jnu 
in view of the emerging situation in this pare of tue worl-. 
Unfortunately, however, both the sides presently surfer 
from lack of financial resources necessary to rurtner the 
objective on a desired scale.

Solidarity with Cuba
in its resolution "For an End to Economic Blockade, 

Trade Bycotts and Sanctions, Discrimination and proteetioni..- 
the 45th UFTU General Council session called upon the 
workers of the world, to strengthen further solidarity wicr 
the Republic of Cuba in its heroic resistance to the unjust, 
inhuman and criminal economic, trade ano financial bloc-K.-.uv 
to which it his been subjected for more than 30 year- by the 
US Government and to register tn air condemnation or the 
blockade with th^ Secretary - General of the united notions 
and US president Bill Clinton4.

In keeping,with its consistent and firm support to the 
Cuban workers -and people, communications were sent on 
behalf of the AITUC secretariat to the Secretary Genera
of U

ended

amending that all unilat-r '.1 ma asuras t 
administration involving economic blopL 
typ.L of discrimination ng .inst Cuba be

Lmost at the s me time the U.N. Gene r al lAssembl
ad opted a resolution to the abov- effect.

AITUC and cho vast following that it enjoys 
to mobilize opinion md support of the bro ad m 
toiling people in the country in favour of the 
working class and people of ''Cuba,.

must continue- 
ass of the
valiant

Greater prospects for cooperation with ILO
Certain developments leading to. further reorientation 

of ILO policies towards developing countries, in particular 
India, have opened prospects for closer and fruitful coop-j ■ ■ 

tion between- the AITUC and ILO, as represented by its 
Regional organisation located in New .Delhi. Issues concern
ing workers' education and training, women workers, child 
labour, labour research, safety and environment besides 
problems arising out of what is called "structural adjustm.'u. 
in developing countries, etc. are increasingly offering- 
avenues and opportunities for developing such cooperation 
with benefit to the -participants in activities being promot ■ 
by the ILO. In fact due to some of our organisational 
drawbacks we are unable to take advantage of the opportuni
ties offered by ILO programmes .in our country. The matter 
must engage our serious attention.
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major constituent of the broad platform of class and mass 
organisations, to become a decisive force in contri outing t 
turtner development and extension of united struggles a .
-inbi--people policies of lao.Govt. By signing the GaTJ acre 
nentbn doctea lines, the Govt, demcnstratea its shameful 
.--o^lv.., c^ ir l — tr i a va.01 y pursue the path chartered by 
imperial i s... f iaanci.,1 agencies and t.ts at the cost of aven 
our country 's indopenuunc-. fan battle against this gross 
tdtional betrayal has to be carried forward with unwavering 
compdeive intrepidity.' full organisational prapar^pness on 
mur part to prove uuis^lvcs e.pal to this patriotic task 
has got to be ensured.

us prepare fully ourselves to spearhead this cru
thank you ■ for l^ndip mo your t ime .
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2 . DE HRADU N

t he i r
preparations for Bharat Bandn were mainly und-rtak . 
AlfUC units. Despite their repeated efforts 
and Janta Dal continued to adopt obstructionist cac 
and made little contribution to^ the bandh. However^ 
determined efforts by AlfUC wormers resui>-^ in o o 
ing traffic and forcing bandh in several areas.

DzlLA CEMENT F-aCTORL
10.000 workers courted arrest, mainly ATTJC ano CICU 
organised the 19th August "Jail Bharo" movement. .Tiany 
women and youth workers participated. No report on 9
strike.

4 . GHAZIABAD
Over 50 small and medium establishments in the Industrie, 
areas in Ghaziabad district were totally strike bound on 
the 9th September ' 93 .

( HA RD-jail, Dm1 1 P (JR)

BHARAT ELECTRONICS
19th August Dharna took place with participation of oux 
own union, members only.
9th septewtber strike - only members of AITUC-and CTiU 
■participated. Others including . S and INfuC and HMKt 
did not co-operate. Majority of the workers not on _ 
strike. 800 only on strike. - a big procession witn 
participation of several smaller Trade Unions taken out- 
through markets in Hardwar.

6 . L UCK NO d
SCOOTER INDIA LIMITED

— Total strike on 9th September 1993 .

KaRNaTAKA STATE
The aITUC unit in Karnataka did a nice and splended jou. 

ft was able to mobilise all the forces and organisations who 
had participated in New Delhi Convention. In addition, ic 
also mobilised local forces. About 30,000 people courted 
arrest on the 19th of August. The response to the^bandh 
on 9th September'93 was wide-spread, both in industrial 
belts as well as rural areas. Transport strike was complete. 
Civic life was also affected seriously in most pf the areas. 
Besides CITU,'elements of Janta Dal also participated in 
certain areas. Large numoer of arrests were also mad—. 
Police violence was much in evidence. On the whole, 
action programme .on the 19th August as well as on the btr. 
September can be described as highly successful.

co ntd...... 3
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APPENDIX—II
Diary or main strugjles/agitations(as reported) 
°£9anised_sw^ Ge no r al Co u nc i n n.

1- Strike of . 
lakh and half ..
Tamilnadu 
remands w

mpl o yc
and Pondicherry

Textile workers numbering about 
about 100 Textile dnits^of
,15-21 December, 1992,. ■ yin
■adjuaication with simultaneous

per month and oth
ana settled by jaC 
and aTP, etc.
2" Karnataka; st 
rally participated 
against delay in s

is. The struggle was led 
1ITUC HMS, CITU, LPF , NEO

Doad* Transport workers organised a 
ini ju about 15,000 workers on 5 March '93 
acting wage negotiations.

workers
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of the
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State Committee decideci
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i
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New Economic and Industrial policies lead to worsening 
of economic situation with gross distortions in social 

1 if e
1. The Government has been finding itself unable to prevent 
persistent rise in revenue deficit, which on the basis of 
the year 1993-94, is almost certain to rise from fa. 17,630 
crores to fa. 32,87 4 crores during the next two years, 
constituting much more than the target of 4.7% of GDP.
Budget deficit on all calculations is going to soar to more 
than 6.2% of GDP, which is well above the target of 5.7% 
for the year 1993-94. Substantially higher volume of RBI 
credits chan tne target o.f fa.4314 crores advanced to meet 
the Budget deficit has become a contributory factor in 
fuelling inflation. This is taking place despite heavy cue- 
backs on capital expenditure and social spending.
2. Sustained rise in annual rate of inflation has been 
taking place all through this period. Inis rate according 
to official figures for the week ending 13.11.93, stands at 
3.5%, which represents the steepest level in the last 47 
weeks. These being only provisional figures, which always 
under estimate the extent of price-rise, tne actual rate in 
all probability may by now have crossed the double-digit mark.
3. Official wholesale price index for all commodities has 
already recorded a rise to 251.7 during the week ending 
6.11.93. /forking class Consumer Price index for September 
1993, according to official figures stood over 7% higher 
than the corresponding period of 1992(259 against 243 in 
September 1992) . Continuous increase in indices of food 
articles constitute the main factor in causing the rise. 
These figures, as is well known, underestimate the actual 
extent of price-rise which is manipulated downwards through 
introducing consumer durables in the consumption basket.

spite of having a good monsoon for the 6th succession 
year, and good procurement performance with ample food 
stocks claimed by the Government, grain prices continue to 
soar. in October, 1993, alone the price of wheat increased 
by ^-3/o and of rice by 2.3%. This is naturally'leading 
to drastic erosion of tne already meagre purchasing power 
of mass of the working people, imposing untold misery 
and privations on them.
° • Overall stagnation and decline of growth in industrial

-^irS^or- further deepening of recession etc.
In the first quarter of the current financial year 

(April - June 1993) industrial production increased by 
a “wagrc against the targetted growth rate of 5% in
the current year. The manufacturing sector, in particular 

,zcac'ital goods segment, has had a negative growth of
30 far. The industry according to expert opinion

contd....
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has to ■ an appreciable' extent b-en bih a . ■
sector spending ordained by the w B and PUblic
like under-utilization of capacity caused1^' glides factor 
sector measures beino taken d by anti-publicp.rdrtto, apm?na-r?&^ Government besides

6. —1_&... staggering ri s■ m unemployment.
Plot j with otherl°airectli1affeititiie ^regbing factors 
Situation has been n - ’Y aLj'-cting employment, the 
increasing number bf-anSo! ^ith
constantly dwindling numr-r live register,
smaller number of vacancies notified, and still
lost jobs due to'-'rcstructu-in ,3n? a-°?g With ^Hions of .
overall z,:y tha -V^ry under the
of the Government, iomnoundedtK, t -aliASjUstme"'; Programmes 
partial as veil d bd?nftbabd Spatp °f cl«“<
persons for whom J obs h?ve ' tha mter °fthe Government's own <sstiJ - b< craatad would far exceed 
the next 6-7 years. n?arly 100 million durinc
the so-called 'Bxit policy' adSfatedW^ ±aCtS and' figures 
Indian and foreign monoooU, by , besides
spalls disaster for o™P^^ accepted oy the Government
approval on the part of S SJ* economic life. Nod of 
recommendations of bodies 7 i k -n"iant cO higdiy tatroarade and Committed jEt^^ Narasimhan

। sure ultimately to ]•. >h + aPf ■Rangarajan Committee 
social tensions, W
All talk of ry unity of the
aecoptlve, is

idworking: class 'VRs 1 Jr be ing 'util izedVKo or retrencwnt schemes only.
' Highly damaging consa'"i -rro0 p (i^and~7n^ °f Fo«ign

---------- entry of MNGs

Committee
strif

< proving 
for ant

-founded claim of le Gbv^nen
■1- nave been in the prio-itv ' i -PProvals of Ps.9,168 cror-s 

jy rd^ of actual investments analysis of direc-.. released by the mini r b ? d on facts and figures reality thY bulk"?"hl th?
g||<o_ Con Sumer non-durables & d^rahi t °'JS ?f PDI are confined 
’-^ inflows in sectors like Power r^7S* HaralY any concrete ^.materialised and the GovSjn^Ar 3tc’ hava «o far

demand of the mnCs for h^S 311 but sar^ndered to 
^.return on capital. However XcJ - guarantee of 16% rd -number of other conditions ' 1 • P^tting forwa^d a

coal mines,and joint onerst-■ - to have captive<l^JrdSi, etc. before makS aotunf aCC°U“ts with alectricity 
v industries. ’ ConsiderJnrth^ ^StTent in thasa
. currently nearlv t 2. ? Dollar Bond rates areS:-terms can-not bit lead of/Dl on liberal

our indigenous industr^StSi
and ancillary sectors p3rC1Gularly 1 small-

ih

t
contd....4
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m°^ing awa^ fr°m placing complete faith in 
brait^^^ seleative Government intervention a 
1 c~io._d in tn<- abovenameo. countries.

11- From whichever anole rvnH -■ — ... _ — ■
with Z.°r invsstment and privatisation of major PSUs 

or good performance is inimical to the 
fa°cs °f national economy. Policies which are result

throwing open the entire public Transport industry 
r^hn- ‘ .------ -anying even economically viable
inpiS and'/Z^Z reguireme!^s of working capital/

"h Q2d giving giant enterprises like ‘

mq
Op

the BHEL
■■/even inv^ismcn they are capable of executing 

beTnh^n^Zh markeb/ have nothing in common 
_ g °f_the people. The reported move to
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publ ic

a
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13. Balance of Trade

down during thiIZ~ ZZ~bnheZ°rtS and imPorts has narrowed 
Sartain StiU remains

substantial iZZ ZnZ > S 15 30 Dec^se of
in the total value o f expor t I ^-hZ brSad Products 
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end shaky As P f trade continues to be unstable
-

XrTX-SPf 85 billiM
Dollar terms Znd3thoa^ growth rate of 20-25% in 
target. ? S^ows no waY to achieve this

Total external ar 
first half of 1993-94 
have continued to be 
of A. 2,883 crores in ■ 
outflow of 1,676 cror 
to. 2,518 crore s and in^ 
Note must also be tak< 
involving N%g deposit: 
in the first half of i

-ipts for th<

Agai nst

s after deducting :
-rest payments of f

gross aid 
actually

2,041
./ one losconcerting development 
-total outflow from nri deposits

ip t

contd.... 6
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estimated at 778 million U.S. Dollars, which 
-rjher than the outflow of 158 million u -S 

the same period of 1992-93 . Outflow in oOpt 
alone ls estimated at 192 million Dollars - 
currency account outflow claiming a major sh 
total outflow.

is substantially 
Dollars during 
ember, 1993, 
with foreign 
are of the

14. Summing up ti of t he Ntp durin

tion does not
1 liberal isation 1

ana
firm opinion' that th; 
cannot flow from IMF

this period

On the contrary it flows

road to competi- 
W. B. model of
from polici

strengthening its base. Experian 
oast economies confirm that loans 
with.their conditionalities raise 
a hignly doubtful benefit, if any

ae sontributing/to 
e and success of far 
from World Bank & imf 
costs in the present w.
in the future.

pol ic i<
ing with the foregoing 
the Government, the a

t ions for framing the bud<

the economic
■he following 
for 1994-95;-

’ h,^ Va ^ricit should be reduced by ■’
on burlders, speculators, the big land holders 

on import of consumer goods and 
e tor collection of tax, customs d;etc.

should taken to
rnment is

tha

imposing .taxes
^tc. ,

nd

3. Export 
t ha t g i ve < 
be ac comix

-1 irninated we

ci f manufactured good 
ettor unit value. f

should be encouraged as

goods manufactured
■ ■ - ---ports should-crease in import of iuxury goods and 

m the country.
Oustangcopper ptd°rt CW to th

4- Public Sector units should be mads

accountabl to the
should stop

autonomous and
They should be

1 i n;
introduced

to remain como^timt e^lciencf and quality — - Zrt ^! Y Sh°Uld be on busines
rivaM^? Wn uPt° Board level should be 
r^acisacion or disinvestment of shares

°anking co rpor 
establi sh i ng a 
deserve Bank o

mo ni te ri no

or f.N. B.

Snail 
and should

Central should be created besides
Indjf Xi^? authoritir delinked from the 

spdnsiunity for should be entrusted
5 the Briana 1S1On Guidance an
- ■■ - ■ c jnKln9 oysuem. Any attempt to di 

rge scale banking in private 
topped.should ctor

7. Investment 
continue as it

Sh°“la be 3iVen ^cessions
_ T r including

m Infrastructure A Pmmr d , , 
is essential trm-x p ' ° 'r ScCtor should 

agricultural development^ °r lndustrial and

contd. ... 7



sector and capital 
expenditure should incre 

should levied on orivate 
is a must to do competi:

becnnology should

on R. & D

re

. A specialccor for develoom-ent of 
ive in the

10 ■ dree 
guiawd r

worl d.

newal Fund should be
cor Volunta

J 3

■

22- destr 
wholesale

training and retrain!a 
ment schemas.

imposed on .bank cred i 
tris and other consu

ma
and

to expansion of Public distribution
wider coverage in ite 

curve supervision on sailconsumption with 
sing of such commo<

14 I nve
1

production o should be 
wage goods ncourac d

Firm : 
through ci 
trad r, Ulll

. _ and directed towards 
utian consumer durables.

stops should b- und--'’-t-i <-
urbing malpractice-i ° unearth black monev ^pvaluatifn
sue tax dodging etc ° lavo^vi-iKJ immovable

16- han ag-m.-nc - ~
financial and managft°“flblf for cre 
confiscating the a-1 ■
<-o tn a same crom- '_l'0 companies anterpr

mess throu 
penalised

s
L/ • .Protection 
bus J.S of our .v.
reform s 
.oim.111 S' 
Indus tr 
P up po r c<

ana
। and gener 
conomic an 
Hing laws

or employment should fo 
inaustrral policy. Through hould strictly .-..J °Ugh

d ■ ’■•! e cen^'-If employment 
schemes should be

industri 
should and agro-base 

ncouraged and

yuaran teed.
wH4 ltles and employ insreduced throughout the

s minimum- w hould

^i*wa._ie if -
P guidelines issued i, 
■ugociations in public ■usuries mini 

hould oe wit
Wi9.

Iha ex 
quantum

';d,UmiJ3 of non
snould b.= umpismondi unio ns

°r bonus mu
.XSO 1......

away 'with
I neo me 

incom ; alaried people fo 
to it. 5 0,000. the

co n td



22. All social security benefits should ba extended to ;tha 
wo i?Ro its o .L uno ire; <2 n i S'.- q so c co n,
23. Indexised pension scheme should be introduced for all 
workers.
24. Adequate provision of funds for‘extensive as well as 
intensive programmes of housing, health care, education, 
slum clearance, literacy campaign, etc. should be made in 
the budget.

25. All trade unions are opposed to 'exit policy'. The 
Government should withdraw the so-called Industrial rela
tions bill and should enact a bill on the basis of the 
unanimous recommendations of the Ramanujam Committee.

Representatives of the AITUC would like to supplement 
the foregoing in the course of their oral discussions with 
fi n an c e mini ster.

bi • 3. K RI 3H NA N 
PRESIDENT
AITUC AITUC



ths

ion

ft’

-J A
s to be made to promote the coordination al

APPENDIX-TV
Proposals of AITUC as amended & accepted by

and

wo r ke

th

In order to bring about clo
^ssuJ- ?onfron-der S evolve common approach 
looU-o confronting the Trade Union

' ,S° that it may help in greater 
ne tWo organisations, namely 

following proposals are made;

A Coordination 
to be constitu Committee

moveme nt and
unity and ultima;
the AITUC and

ome

begining
of

it could co ns i 
/ and not more

of both 
national

the or
levs 1

Coordination Committees to b= con 
vela. ”

Coordination 
industrial it

c onstituted,
at the level of National 
nd also stat

he formationSt W111 not come in tha way of
Centres°r9dniSatlOnS to inoernational Trad

issues and policy marten h Lo d^souss national 
, campaigns on common issues ^Jh^aiaii^ 
Coordination Committee to meet a- o-?Zn memrer

work out the details -mH • ' ? Oxten as possiole to be made in tte*e them. Efforts t
on all issues, in CommUta? WVe a o°mmon approach

Central Trade Union
of mass organ 
any issue whi

own opinion.

Th

So

of Trade 
etc. i 
not be

wnich deal with the Go 
organisations like the
Unions, CP3TU, Pla 

n case of diff
r*u- is permitted to

4.] . - eiiorcs the issues, if differences 
national level leaders wS

In the light of 
for greater coo 
o f a. n i s a t i o n s .

appro ach

should not come
a common ap 

arise at state 
assist to sort

could be evolved.
.. — / J- UI £ Step ; 
tion and unity of the

chem out



SLATI ST IC A Li I NPO RM AT ION

GLOOM iPLO iMENj? PROSES CT

Inci j number of 
rs (In '000)

Tear No. o f 
on Live

Applic ants 
Register

Vacancies Placements
Notif ied

49 87

19 88

|9 89

30,247

30,050

32,776

621 360

5 44 • 33 0

599 . 2 89
(199 0

49 91

1992 
Sep t.

34,632

3 6,300

37,171

■490 266

365 197

316 180

(b) d<Jere a s i nep _/m_pl oyment in Public sector Enterprises

Ie ar No . of 
( in

Regular Nmplo’ 
lakhs)

fees %'age increase/
decrease from

—------------ -------- previous year.

19 7 6— 7 9 17.03 _
1’9 84-85 21.07 —

19 8 5-86 21.54 ' 2.23
1985-87 2 2.11 2.65
387-38 22.14 0.01

1988-89 22.09 (-) 0. 23
■989-90 22.36 1.22
1990-91 2 2.19 (-) 0.76
1991-92 2 1.84 (-) 1.60

/

(Public E n te rp ri se s
Survey - 1991- 92)

contd . .2
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(G)

.Id IW _FAiy-Af S-E c ro r
( L akhs )

19 80. 72.27
1981 7 3.95
1983 75.52
19 84 7 3.4 6
1985 73.09 1990 _ 75.90
19 86 73.7 4 1991 _ 7,3 54
19 87 73.64
1988. . 73 .92
19 89' 74. 5 3

(as on 31 March)

ate-s 
private no n- ag ri cul tural 

ctor employing lo e s taol i slime n ts in 
or more persons.

(b) _JQ £

Males 

females -

- To cal;

(Ministry of Labour)

n 31 feeember 19g 1

16557.0

4549.9

21106.9

(in thousands)
Matriculate^ 

constituted 82.8 per below graduate decree
^■remaining 17.2 percent edVCated JOb-seeker 
-1.6, per cent of edLiS graduate and above.

we ri

; and
Abo u t

^UiSLSLish Growth in

According 
Sa mp 1 e 3 u r ve y 

i n ernpl o yi ne nt 

economy since 

annual basis.

A <=“ National
Organisation, the average national ; 

br°ad “““ °£ the nati°"al
12 87 nas been a mere 1.82 per

on

contd............3



Sectionally,. construction, industry s
growtn - the highest among all oth

howed 3.58 percent
■er ■ sectors, ■ fol lowed

a■

J, gdS a^^ater (2.73 %) and transport,
storage and communication ' (2. 05 %) , 

t 2 -ctors in ,she growth in employment are Mining
■and guarrying - 1 . 94%, agric^tu^ and allied fields 1
Other services toaPtu^ , . . •uogutner achieved 1.82 percent growth.

#
Is estimated 

compare! to^290.93 million 
^■iiculture and allied fields provided the 

°f People " 199.33 million in 1992 as 
185.90 million in 1987-88. there were n 38" 

^lillOn empl°yed in construction industry in 2909

compared to 11.52 million in 1988

at
•m

Maximum 
against

M J'' the organised sector, over-all
Jncreased to 26.8 million in 
|n March 19 38?

mployment had
March 1991 from 25.71 million

a

s



7 11Y' co«structlon industry
growth- - th* m
. • • ~ ‘ among, all. other..

hewed 3.5 8 percent
sectors.

gds and. water \ 2 7 -, 
storade - -in a - ' " and tranp ■'an 1 oommunication (2.05 %)

followed 
sport,

® O t he r sectors
anrt quaking _ : ‘ “ 9r°“th P W”"™ are KIn:
o^r 1 (9 «nd aHleq fields

“ P-ad gro„th.

dfat
■tin

gmii Hon t 

a compared'

3urvey s.ys that ,ha .

314.14 million in iggp *~ ls estimated
1987-88. AgrrcuitJre \tO4290«93 million

■maximum number of peoD1 & fields Provided the 
-l p eo pl e - 1 q o □ q 'it.

wainst 185.90 million in 198- -r— WV as
tBloyea ln the m . ®“- Ihere 13.3 3
to 11 52 mill • Hs^pon industry in 1992 

"milllon in 1933.

' I-, the 
.increased 

yin March

organised sector, 
t& 26.8 million in

1988.

over-all employment had 
March 1991 from 25;?1 milliQn



D.M dabs

Joint_JT_.U'-Proposal

Ml the ELve Major'Notional Trade Union Centres 
have comet to a unanimous decision on fixation of D.L. slabs for 
the Central Public Sector units. Th-- decision has ban convey'd:
to the Union hinistai’ of Labour, Cari pMangma in a joint, 
communication dat°d 2 0-11-1993.

Th" slabs worked cut jointly are as follows

1 . Biow Is .1 80^ 
.2. 13^ 801 -2206 
3 . Is .22 01-2 600 
6- . Is .2’601 -3 000 
5. hs .3001 -36-00 
6. is .33-®1 -3 8St 
7 . 'is .3 8^1 -6-2 00 

its .2 per point 
hs.2.7C "
is .3.00 ’’
is .3 .30 "
ns A.00 "

p,iis.6-.5® " -
liS?.'5vP0 "



ALL - INDIA AVERAGE CONSUbiLR PRICE 
iLHi^R3 FORI EDU3PRiAL__JORRER3

.19 92 19 80 Base I960 Base 1993, 1980 Base 1960 Base
January - 22 3 112 4 2 41 1188
February - 229 112 9 242 119 3

|March - 229 112 9 2 43 119 7
5April - 2 31 113 9 2 4 5 12 07
j May - 234 1154 2 46 12 12
f June - 236 116 4 2 5 0 12 3 2
J ul y -2 42 1193 2 53 12 47

| Augu st - 2 42 119 3 25 6 12 62
| Septemberr - 243 119 8 2 59 12 76
joctober - 2 44 1203

, November - 2 44 1203
| December - 243 119 8

Z5S£®as.i n g _i nd e x n urn be r

Between 1961 and 1992 the rise of consumer pric 
index gave the following picture;.

All-india Consumer Rise of Poid
Price index; -.-Im.

_ 104
11971

|19B1
- 19 0

4 4 1
B6

2 51
11991 • _ 1045 60411992

— 1169 124

i (compared to previous year)

contd. .... 2
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Major hike in administered prices during 1992-93

All petroleum Products

Kerosene for domestic us

P ro cureme nt prices o f 

Tabi Crops

Issue prices of a he at 
and rice

Levy Sugar

Coal Price

Railway f reight 
and fare

Se p te m be r 1992 

by 15%

January 1993 

by 12.5' to 2 3 .

In January 1993 

by 16 %

In Feb.ruary 199 

by 20.2 8%

I n Fe b ru a r y 19 9 
by 12.42 %

in. April 19 93 

by i u . 1 2 . %



Info rmat 1 on Documen

nd sol ujjion

In a Joint Meeting of the re 
CI pij, HM s ant. ig-fuC, Industr 
Unions thereof, in IISCO Uni

Fede rat ic na

19 9 3
IISCO Officers Associ 
Deputy Speaker's Hall

Ihio Joint Meeting- alongwith a large numbs 
1 ^nliamsnc discussed the issue of the Indian 
° "'b company (Ilsco) Denationalisation Bill in 
Marl lament, and after long deliberations oassed 
CO sol ution;-

r of members
Iron and
the
the following

1. Il SCO must remain a part or the 
Indian Limited (SAIL). Steel Authority of

2 .

3 ,

Modernisation of IISCO should be done through SAII

Cen tral Union Organ!
with the

and
Prime Minister, Finance 
cer before the introduc

4,

dsnatic of IISCO.

In the-event of 
Pariiament, al1 
will embark upo

introduction of the sill 
‘-he employees in all the 

n the following programme

in ths
Units of iioc:

a)

b)

One-day hunger strike 
day after the Bill is

One-aay strike in all 
there after.

L,y all the employees on the 
introduced in the Parliament 

the units on a date fixed Uo

c) 

d)

One-day strike in all the steal Plant

h □. b i u ri <i 1 u 9 i t3 
CiS a protest a 
o u o 11. o 1h a r s t • ■ 

there should b 
Units of lisco 
national level

endQdip one-day national strike 
■JC oLli' closure, privatisation ano 
pe in the public sector undertakings. C 

and agitations .in all Um 
as e so in the Steel plants and at tn

f) rhepa will be Meetings a 
-pi-lain to the employees 
fight against any odds.

3urnpur and at
nd to motivate

Calcutta 
them to

g)

h)

Ce n t r a 1 rallies b 
Calcutta over the

organ ised 
1 s s ue .

at Burnpur and at

Arpng^ment wiH be made 
flSi.c inviting technics1 
Ministers, ex-Steal Seel 
etc to have an open-forur

trade Union leaders will 
attitude with regard to o 
ur other sectors.

tor .a National Debate 
persons including ex- 
caries, fix- Chairmen, 
discussion.

on 
Steel 
S,eIL

adop- 
t her

non-coope ra tio n 
issues on steel |ector

p ro........ 2



j )p All benefits hitherto given to the employee s of 11 SCO
due to' Steel sector wage negotiations or Coal wage 
negotiations or collective bargaining, pension and

'• interim Relief, etc. should also be given to the employees 
of iisco as all along here-to-for. Ail service conditions 
facilities, privileges-and safeguards as g iven to ths 
employees of sail and employees and-officars of IISCO ' 
must be allowed to continue.
do reference of iisco matter to BIFR.

1) Central Trade onion leaders will represent to the Laboiirfl 
Minister for a. special meeting of the ' Tripartite 
Committee over the IISCO issue.
central Trade union leaders, their federations and the 
affiliate unions will have a concerted programme ol 
mass movement to acquaint the employees'with the real 
sieuhtion and also to face disinformation and misleading 

. ?ropagondi lashed out by interested elements includin', 
the bidders of IISCO.

n) J A3 a last resort, if at.all, the Used is handed over 
to cho private interests, the employees may seek or

.. have the option of availing the alternative scheme ns 
per the Memorandum of Settlement held in July, 19 89.

o) Steps should be taken against violation of the
s Memorandum of Agreement reached in July, 1989 over II,SC. 'S

If IISCO is handed over to the management of employees, 
ano potf icers, it should be made ready for mode rnisat ion ' 
having in-house technical and financial help from' SAIL.'
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